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THE WISE MAN SEES IMPROVED TIMES AT HAND AND LA YS HIS PLANSPreparations ^_ , TO ADVERTISE fl
MINERS WILL MARCH VIN MARIANI TONIC IN COURT. SIR WILFRID IN ROME I
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Despite the Injurie,,
Judge Mcllwai.ie.

Issued by The Renowned French Preparation Assailed
the Government Officers.

by Had an Audience With the Pope * 
Yesterday'at Noon.

f
:ur Alterations 
»d Repairs

ifm
-
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iPROPOSE TO HAVE ITS LEGALITY TESTED.re receiving special at ten- <••• 
tion. CLAIM THAT DRUGGISTS SHOULD NOT SELL IT. AN HOUR’S CHAT WITH HIS HOLINESS |,

AS, H. ROGERS, ||
84- Yonge-Street

(Just above Kio;.ltreet>

II
The Strike May Be Extended to the Central 

District of Pennsylvania. Prominent Members of the Medical Profession in Toronto Swear
That It Is a Medicated Wine.

Who Asked for Detailed Information on the 
School Question.

I,(

.

fieynoldsvllle Miners Talk of Raiding Other Mines Belonging to 
the Company—The Bill of Injunction Filed, and President 
Dolan of the Mine Workers’ Union Was Surprised-Buffalo 
Is Getting Short of Coal—The Firemen Authorized to Take 
Possession of All the Coal in Sight if They Run Short- 
Hamllton Dealers Afraid of a Shortage—Springfield, III., 
Men on the March.

Case of Exceptional Interest to Druggists Heard in the Police Court 
Yesterday—On the Decision Rests the.- Right of Druggists to Sell Any 

Tincture or Preparation Containing Alcohol—The Paris Firm of 
Marian! & Co. Make a Powerful Line of Defence—Magis

trate Kingsford Allows the Case to be Presented 
to the Attorney-General.
. „ ,, a Huff—General News by Cable.
had seen It at Sullivan’s. He admitted and had frequently prescribed It as a S\
that it would not be an offence for drug- stimulant and tonic. Rome, Aug. 12.—The Pope to-day re- bank, is an advocate lof a pure goM
gists to sell it simply because it was for Orener Johnson Prescribe* It. ceived the Canadian Premier, Sir ,Wil- standard only, and recently delivered a
sole In saloons. Ginger, peppermint and Jukfs J°hnson, coroner for the T^uHer and Lady Laurier. The lecture to prove that its abolition in Her- ;
buttermilk i ana Clty ot Toronto, testified that he had pro- mQ. ^uner, <-na jmuy many would lead to disastrous conse- '

trermiik were sold in saloons, but of sen bed Vin Marian i as a tonic, but never audience, which begun ut noon, lasted
course they were not Intoxicating. ns a beverage. He would not class it as hoiir an(i was 0f a very cordial

At this stage of the proceeding* Mr ? beverage. He had never heard of It be- dn nour, ana was oi a very vu
Levesconte asked for a copy of the cir- ,ng used as a beverage until told a day or | nature. His Holiness asked for detailed
cular issued from the Attorney-General's two a80 that It was for sale in some of
Department and bearing directly noon this Çaloons. He would not expect to see , , ... „1ixo
cose. Mr. Curry said that no notice had k on anybody’s table, and certainly would | aitaira in Canada, and especially Ques-

to Produce this circular and he not have it on his own as a beverage. It tioned the Canadian statesman on the
declined to produce it. Mr. Levesconte was a stimulant and tonic, increasing the . . .. ., , , .
said that this circular was specially framed POWPr of digestion and enabling one to | subject of the Manitoba schools, 
to prevent druggists being harassed. resist the effects of prolonged efforts.

Air. wii-on on h,» ^as a medicinal wine. Saloons kept lots of
Lawrem-e A vvn™ ? . ^ things that should not be used as a bever-

for vin Mnrinni wÏ!°& agent In Canada age. Taking Vin Marian! in too large qunn-
•tf H'lfiPfi thnt ?ext witness. He titles would produce a kind of coma or an Westminster Gazette Thinks He Ilsi Makeîrtrfhmvî !?ttnl contained pure intoxication similar to that produced by ohlo Mel for llgima.Pe?u TherJ 1<,ave*' /rom. Vin Mariant was described In one 1 #hl° U"‘ To' ,,,uua-
coca in It. It Was not « «Lthe pharmacopeias. I London. Aug. 12.—The Westminster
purely a tonic. Being a tinctur^of* coca Ct{dex» recognized all over Gazette this afternoon publishes a long
ft could not be used as a beverage. No a deserintion^of Vin*liarlan^ COJtalulnK leading article, during the course ot 
spirits, whatever, were added. There was a description of \ln Marlanl. .which the opinion is expressed that if
«Tnenttr.rai etrength ,of tbe on|y. A Supporter ol Waning En«rgi«. r Secretary Sherman is forced to retire
nine less pure and strong would not bold Dr. William Nattress testified that he had from Ohio he will “MaJte Ohio too hotthe coca In solution. The wine was not been in the habit of regularly prescribing1 ro ° e

Vin Marlanl in his practice for the last 
thirteen years as a nerve tonic and sup
porter of waning energies. He had also. . . ,, .
prescribed It for persons in the latter stages too senile for the Senate. But, as a 
of consumption and found It efficacious. He matter of fast, no one lias yet estimated 
had always known It as a coca wine and how incompetent m man, must be before 
medicinal preparation. He would not class the Senate is closed to him. In this
It as a beverage, and In his opinion it should ,he shares the advantage of the Housebe sold by druggists and not in hotels. The of Isrrrls 
amount of coca It contained made It unsafe 
as a beverage, 
prletary medicine.

A Valuable Medicinal Agent.

A
imLaurler Was Also Present, and the Interview Was Very 
dordial—Westminster Gazette Defends Secretary Sherman 
—Serious Internal Trouble Threatens Turkey — English 
Manufacturers of Bicycles Combine Against tne Eight-Hour 
Movement—Postal Telegraphers Have Not Accepted Duke ; 
of Norfolk’s Proposals—Austrian Consul Leaves Bulgaria In !
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BIG BAY POINT.
E SIMCOE, VIA BARRIE, ONT. 
uada » Queen of Summer Keserts. 

rsw reel Abate Lake Onlarle.
utifullv located at tbe Junction of 
Simcoe and Kempenfeldt Bay; always 
luring the most heated weather; large 

lighting. throughout; 
unsurpassed ; the atr. Conqueror meets 
arrle tile Muskoka Express. which 
, Toronto at 11.20 a.m. daily; also the 
, m. train on Saturdays. Special terms 
50 per «lav. or $8 per Week during 
Write for booklet or further tnfor- 

n to

Pittsburg, Aug. 12. — The striking 
miners at Canonsburg have determined 
to force the injunction issued by con
tinuing the daily marches yid meetings 
in the neighborhood of the McGovern 
and Canonsburg mines, in spite of the 
order of Judge Mcliwaine of Washing
ton, forbidding marches on the puo’ic 
roads leading to the mines. The purpose 
is to have the men arrested in order to 
test the legality of the injunction.

Information has-been received by the 
Pittsburg operators that the mines of 
the Bell, Lewis and Yates Company have 
struck in the Reynolds» ille district, and 
that all the mines of the company are 
idle. The company is one of the heaviest 
tonnage producers in the northern held, 
and shipped extensively to the Buffalo 
and New York State markets, as well 
as to the eastern seaboard coaling docks.
About 8000 men were employed.

Serious trouble was threatened at 
Unity at 4 o’clock this morning. Deputy 
Sheriff Richards was in charge of some 
men going to work, and the strikers ran 
ahead of the men hooting and jeering 
them. Sheriff Richards ordered the 
strikers to move, but they refused. He 
then called on his other deputies to as
sist him, and the strikers, seeing that 
he meant what he said, moved off, stiff 
hooting the men going to work.

Oatral Miners niuail.flrd.
- Ex-State President George Harris of 

the Old Miners' Union was in confer
ence here to-day with the miners’ otfle- 

'ials relative to the extension of the 
strike into the central coal fields of 
Pennsylvania. He stated that the miners 
are dissatisfied, and he believes can be 
induced to quit work, which would aid 
materially in bringing success to tile 
movement.
Coal and Iron Company employs about 
10,000 men, he says, and they are turn
ing out daily from 30,000 to 35,000 tons 
of coal, most of which is being shipped
t0nî^e burg market. Aff season in the hat demand pearl
loob: havTal^q^1 w8ôrr„mnïnarl ^its m the feather weights have 
now considering the advisability of mak- had tho biggest call and, as far along in 
ing a raid on the other mines of the the season as fr is, (this popular style 
company located in Jefferson County, stiu is a quiek ,seller. The VOTy W(;m_ 
and inducing them to quit work. It was ,
decided to start the movement at once. mg ''locks for, old and young m the 

A convention will be held during the finest imported' makes have made this 
early part of next week at Grove City, 
which will be attended by delegates from 
the mines in Mercer, Lawrence iind But
ler Counties. Meetings also will be 
range.] for all the principal points in 
Jefferson. Clearfield and Cambria Coun
ties.

ing or encamping in proximity to the The Ontario Liquor License Act has been 
mines and houses of the miners for the the cause of an immense amount of litl-

«..««««“ I.., 
inducing dr compelling^any employe or cver came before a court than that which 
miner to quit work. was heard by Magistrate Kingsford yes-

A hearing was fixed for Aug. 16. The terday In the Police Court, when Hooper 
injunction is regarded as the most sweep- & Co., the well-known King-street drng- 
mg yet issued. gists, were charged with selling and keep

ing for sale Intoxicating liquor without 
a license. The article which the Crown 
tried to prove was an Intoxicating liquor 
was none other than tbe celebrated Vin 
Marlanl, the tonic wine used all 
the civilized world and sold by nearly 
every druggist in Canada, 
therefore, is one of great Interest to 
druggists, and the drug trade generally, 
and In fact to the thousands who have 
purchased this well-known tonic at their 
druggist's. The most Important feature of 
the action, however, la the test of the 
License Act and , the demonstration of 
the ridiculous situations which can be 
created by a strict adherence to the very 
letter of the law as opposed to the spirit 
of the law.

morevivutne
Count Posndowsky, on the 

other hand, has more than once publicly 
advocated a double currency, and' al
though Baron von Thidmann professes 
to be au advocate of the gold standard, 
it is known that he has leanings toward 
bimetallism. His brother is one of the 
leading Agrarians in the Reichstag. 
This party has long criticized the admin- , 
istrntion of the Reichsbank, complaining 
that it fails to afford the agriculturists 
credit on as favorable terms as is de
sired. while its discount rate is some- 1 
times higher than that of the banks of 1 
England and France,

It is iiossible, therefore, that agrarian 
influence may effect some changes in | 
the policy of the bank. Bimetallists here 
do not conceal the belief that the recent

queuces.

imormation regarding the situation ot

m. McConnell,
«0 Col borne St., Toronto.

ic Manager at tbe Hotel.

Dolan Wes Surprised.
President Dolan expressed surprise 

when informed that it had been granted, 
and added:

"It will make no difference to us. We 
will not break camp, and will go right 
along as usual until the matter is tested 
in the courts. We will stay there re
gardless of every judge in Allegheny 
County, and if they try to enforce the 
injunction they will have to build 
jails to accommodate the men.” 
the news of the injunction. granted by 
the county courts, practically breaking 
up the camp, reached Turtle Creek, the 
wildcat excitement ensued. The strikers 
were emphatic in their protests against 
the action.

A conference of the camp leaders was 
at once called for and plans were dis
cussed for some means of holding tie 
ground gained against the New York 
and Cleveland Gas Coal Company’s 
men.”

—
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JL DEFENDER OF SUEH3IAN.

. LAWRENCE HALL ovor

Tbe action.CACOUNA. <

SLA Vic vv. more
Whenm>

Continued on page 4.for Senator Hanna,” adding: "Some 
innocents may object that if Sherman 
is too senile to hold office he must be

i DEATH OE DANIEL SERE.

iF Tbe roslefllee Inspector at Leaden Passed 
Awey This Morning Front 

Bright’s Disease.
London, Ont., Aug. 13.—Mr. Daniel Spry, 

Postoffice Inspector, of this city, passeû 
away at an early hour this morning, after 
an Illness of n week or 10 days. Mr.' 
Spry was Past Grand Master ot tbe Mas
onic Order, and had occupied every office 
under that body. Mr. Spry suffered from 
Bright's disease, coupled with an affliction 
of tbe heart, and his life had been despair
ed of for the past two days.

An Important Case,
The Importance of the case, from a drug

gist’s standpoint, cannot be over-estimated 
for, ns J. J. Maclaren, Q.O., the wcll- n^ Cacouh^'

his Well Known and Comfortable 
Seaside Hotel

i open its doors for the ‘'Jubilee Cele- 
on” on 22nd June under the efficient r 
gerneut of Mr. John Brennan, so many 5 

; in charge of that house.
* hotel is undergoing further improve- 
s and thorough renovation. A schedule 
odium rates will be fixed consistent 
good service, to If possible meet the 
foments of all. The management will 

old patrons, and new guests and 
■ no pains to please all. .
v amusements will be introduced thul 
in. For terms, etc., address 

TIIK MAX ACER,
At .32 St. L011H-SI., Quebec, 

til June 10th, and at the hotel 
date.

“We are rather sorry if Secretary 
Sherman is to be superseded, as, in his 
own rough way, he expresses a phase

Dr. J. 0. Orr testified that be frequently I ,,whlch * is tmPort-
pmecribod Vin Marlanl In big practice. He 08 to
Hw/riaiU used* for'throat troublrai^and I CTCLX MA»VrACTvnERS CO KB IXX. 

as a tonic, and was most decidedly a medi
cine and not a beverage. . , .. _

r,M n. w—h,.-. Alarmed at the Demaad of Workmen for
Dr. W. H. B. Atkins testified that he had Forty-Eight Hours a Week,

prescribed Vin Marian! as a tonic. It was London. Aug. 12.—At a meeting of the 
a bona fide medicine and not a beverage. Cycle Manufacturers’ Protective Associa- 
hoMn'Te 'mIrh 1^hnV?enQ«Hoffin'i1 ticn in Covcntiy to-day, a resolution was
but the effect of the coca would foffow and at*°l,ted expressing alarm at the englo
be more lasting. eers, a large number of whom are either

Magistrate Kingsford remarked that while I on strike or locked out, demanding that
48 hours should constitute a week s 
work, while the men employed in the 
same branches in the United States 
worked 60 hours and those on the conti
nent nearly 70 hours per week.

The resolution also expressed sym
pathy with the federation of engineering 
and shipbuilding employers in its resist
ance to the demands of the Amalgam
ated Engineers.

This action is regarded as foreshadow
ing a large accession of cycle firms to 
the Employers’ Federation.

The twenty-one cycle firms who joined 
the Federation on July 27 were all in 
the Nottingham district.

h He would class It as a pro-
-

Llsflessness Is Increasing.
Wheeling, W. Va„ Aug. 12.—At Fair

mont there is more listlessness than has 
been seen for several weeks. The local 
lieutenants are working for Gompers and 
the conference of national leaders to be 
held at Monongnh to-morrow. The lead
ers will brave the United States Court 
injunction, and if any are arrested all 
the labor unions in the country will take 
up the fight for them.

$
LAWRENCE A. WILSON.

added necessarily to make It palatable. 
The elixir was made from the leaves 
first and afterwards diluted with natural 
wine. Mr. Curry wanted to know if al
cohol could not be used for the same pur
pose, and Mr. Wilson replied that wnile 
it might the preparation could not be of
fered to the public in that form. Twenty- 
five years of experience had shown that 
the preparation was moot acceptable to 
the medical profession in Its present form. 
The same alcohol that preserved the wine 
preserved the coca. Water would not do 
as it would destroy the medicinal effect. 
Witness considered coca just as dangerous 
as strychnine if taken in too large doses. 
People who acquired the cocaine habit did 
not follow the proper fomula.

What Prof. .Shnllleworth Says.
Prof. Shnttleworth, professor of materia 

modlca in Trinity College, testified that it 
would be all wrong from a pharmacopoeic 
standpoint to dilute the elixir of coca with 
water. Water warf not a - good solvent, 
and would not have the proper action on 
the coca. He would certainly class Vin 
Mariani as a medicine and not as a bever
age. Witness had known physicians to pre
scribe it as a nerve tonic. He had never 
known alcohol to be prescribed as a nerve 
tonic. Nothing could be used to dilute 
the coca that would be so palatable and 
acceptable generally as good wine.

»n Physicians* Prescriptions.
G. E. Gibbard, druggist, swore that he 

had sold Vin Mariani as a nerve tonic, and 
on physicians’ prescriptions. He had never

Toronto's Distinguished Visitors
Will need some of our specialties: cool 
shirts, in taffetas, underwear, fleece 
dressing jackets and slippers, &p., and 
we must be ready for them, but for next 
two days you can have any of our white 
or colored cambric shirts, neckwear, 
hats, umbrellas and waterproof coats ot 
less than cost. These arc all new goods, 
offered at these prices as we are giving 
up men’s furnishings and hats, and will 
give more room and attention to under
wear, in which we are leaders. This 
chance of getting doable value in furnish
ings won’t occur again. Wreyford 4a 
Co., 63 King-street west.

Continued on Face 4.
Call at the Cilenlevea, 13 miles west si 

Yonge Street.

>

V
The Jefferson-Clearfield

Vafter
2M i

Quickest Sellers. 'fr.THE OBAN
\\Host Charming Spot at Xlagara-on- 

the-Lake, <3Tj
la ted on the banks of the Niagara, 
vcrlooking Lake Ontario. This private 
has been much improved during the 
winter, large additions having been 

with all modern improvements and 
hieuces, etc., bath rooms on each floor, 
nd cold water, electric light, ncwly- 
ihed throughout. Beautiful, spacious 
rlahs and balcony. Tennis court and 
ug greru. Golf links just in front of 

Good bathing, boating and fishing, 
thing first-class. Rates £2 to $3 per 
special arrangements made by the 

or for the season. W. A. MILLOY, 
rer, Niagara-on-the-Lake.
ial rule* lor June.

[i

V
season a niàrkeil one at Dinec-ns, 81 
Yonge-street, and for the next few 
weeks, with no notion of profit on what 
remain of the lots, the firm will make a 
clean sweep at prices about half the re
gular season’s figures—getting ready for 
a grand opening in the new premises, 
temperance and Yonge-streats, Oct. 1.

J. J. MACLAREN, Q.C.
Fember's Turkish Baths 75c, Evening 

sec ; Bath and Bed Wt. 127 Yonge.ar- known temperance lawyer, who appeared 
for the defence, remarked, If the act cov
ered such a medicine as Vin Marlanl, then 
no druggist could keep any tincture, and 
this would constitute a startling Innova
tion In the jurisprudence of the country. 
As there are about 74 tinctures the Im
portance of the case will be seen at once.

The Crown case was conducted by Crown 
R. C.

LOOKS LIKE A STRIKE. Grand Army Encampment, Unfflalo, Aug.
23rd to 281b.

On account of the Grand Army en
campment, the steamer Empress, in con
nection with the G. T. R. and Erie Rail- I 
road, will run company's excursions dur
ing the above week at the special low 
rate of $2 for the round trip. The dates 
of these excursions will be announced 
later.

Nobody should miss seeing the magnifi
cent parades that will take place during 
the week. Buffalo will be dressed in 
gala attire. Grand electrical illumina
tions at night will be given on a scale 
never before attempted in any city. The 
route via'the Empress is one of the best. 
These special tickets may be obtained 
at all Empress ticket offices, and at 
head office on Geddee’ Wharf.

When you »,k for Adams' Tutti Frntt* 
see that you get it Some dealers to ob
tain a big profit try to palm off Imita
tions.

246 English Postal Telegraph Clerks Decline 
tbe P. M. General's Decision,VAPEBOACaJXO A CRISIS.

For bicyclists nothing equals Adam's 
Tutti Frutii to allay thirst on long runs 
It keeps the month and throat moist. ^ UJl 1 London, Aug. 12.—The committee cf 

the Postal Telegraph Clerks’ Association 
has issued a rejoinder to the Duke of 
Norfolk, the Postmaster-General, who on 
Monday issued his reply to the petition 

....... , of the clerks praying for the redress ofhe had no doubt from the evidence that their grievances
Vin Mariani was an excellent tonic, he had rpuB committee declares th=t it onn.mt to administer tile law us he found it. Per- lne , ‘ ,nrP8 n can,10t
haps some change should be made in the recommend the members of the associa
is w, but evidence had been given showing tlon to accept the decision of the Post-
tkat Vin Marlanl contained alcohol. Piaster-General as final. It.adds that it

Dr. J.K. Elliot Ceiicdt. is unable to longer consider the possi-
The defence then called Dr J B Elliott bility ot a compromise and must carry 

who testified that he had prescribed Vin out whatever policy a majority of the 
Marlanl regularly in bis practice for brain members regard as necessary to enforce 
exhaustion and anaemia. He considered It | a settlement, 
non-alcoholic from a medicinal 
view, as the component parts of 
riana included in the French Pharmacopoeia 
clearly proved that the coca was more pow
erful than the wine used to diffuse it, and Her Representative Mas Left Bnlgarla’s 
consequently the drug would have the pri- 
marv effect. It certainly should be pre
scribed by a physician.
To do Before

fractals Propose to Try to Stop the March 
of the Men This Morning.

IAKMVA1 AXIS KLEVEXTH STREET.

NEW YORK
Pittsburg, Aug. 12.—The court officials 

intend to try to forestall the customary
Nansen’s c hoice Confirmed for the Yukon

Before everyone was talking of the
march in the morning by going to the new gold fields, but with Nansen’s 
camps to-night and reading the in June- perience to guide them Yukon explorers 
ticn to the campers. If this is done, the selected Dr. Jaeger’s camel-hair fleece as 
crisis will be certainly reached at about

Attorney Carry.
J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., appeared for the de
fence. Lawrence A. Wilson, agent for 
Canada for Vin Mariani, was also present. 
The court room was crowded and great 
interest was shown In the case. The first 
witness was License Inspector Hastings, 
who testified that he had purchased a bot
tle of Vin Mariani at Hooper & Co.’s drug 
store on July 22.

J.E. EgLIuTT, M.D.Levescontente Grace Church
.........ESHOPEAX FLAX..........

lore is au atmosphere of home comfort 
kuspiiable treatment at the St. Denis 
i is rarely met .with ju a public 
[ and which insensibly draws yon 
las often as you turn your J;0*
New York.” 246

ex-

the most suitable clothing for this dis
trict; it is the warmest material made, 
but not an ounce of unnecessary weight. 
We always keep finest underwear and 
other specialties for all climates.

Just now we are clearing out all our 
shirts, neckwear, summer waistcoats 
and hats at less than cost price, and 
shall not repent these lines. 'Twill save 
you money to call at Wreyford & Co.’s, 
63 King-street west. 135

4 o’clock in the morning, as the strikers 
appear determined to test their right Ï,to carry out their usual program. It is 
said that when the deputation do start 
to enforce the injunction they will be 
compelled to arrest every man for con
tempt and that as fast as the men are 
placed in jail others will tie brought 
into camp to take their places, and thus 
the deputies will he kept busy making 
arrests until the jails are overcrowded.

The strikers aver that this movement 
of the company is only another plan lor 
getting the militia on the ground. When 
they find the miners will not obey the 
injunction, and the jails become crowded, 'ifnee diaries for 1898. All sizes, shapes 
it is expected that, the sheriff' will ad- Sroc?1"wfarè ‘V? Hm,e to
judge that his deputies are not sufficient E„()(1 'th|ng have it1 Grand & Toy sta* 
to cope with the situation, and he will tloners ami Printers, Wellington and jor- 
be constrained to call out the militia, j dan-streets, Toronto.
This is the view of the situation taken 1 ------ ——
by the leaders of the strikers now in 
the camp.

The strikers at Plum Creek held a 
meeting to-night and voted unanimously 
to hold the fort, but not to resist arrest.
The resolutions provide that if one man 
is arrested the deputies shall arrest all.

LiENLBVElV,
«Hotel and Trout Pond», 

itimed on tlie Lake Shore- road, 15 
wwt of Youge-street, or three tarn- 

walk from Lome l’ark Station. Ad- siruated for tbe

An Analyni*.
Prof. Ellis, of Toronto Un^verglty, swore 

that he had anal3rzed tW*TllFl2ariani pur
chased by Inspector Hastings and found 
it to contain wine and coca erythroxylon. 
It contained about 13% per cent, of alco
hol. It might produce a certain kind of 
intoxication, but he would class it

point of 
Vin Ma ul VSTRIA IS HUFFED.

ly and conveniently 
tion of gui-su. avn touriste.
hotel Is fitted wttn nil modern earn- 

conveniences; hot and cold water
ghuut.

wines and cigars

/ Capital Because of an Affront.
V Moenllght Excursion.

Every night this week the Mefropob 
itan Railway Company will run a moon
light excursion to Richmond Hill (the 
Highlands of York), leaving C. F. it. 
crossing. Yonge-street, at 7.45 o'clock, 
returning, leave Richmond Hill ot 9.15. 
New Pullman cars. Fare for round trip 
25c.

Sofia, Bulgaria. Aug. 
tlie Deputy Attorney- I triau Charge d’Affaire 

General. ”... ________ __ _________ _ „„ ....
Mr. Levesconte produced a copy ot a Bulgaria on an indefinite leave of nb- 

clrcnlar letter dated May 25. 897, from «nee, owing to the refusal of the Bill-
Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright to the ganan Premier, M. Stoiloff, to comply 
lliieense Inspectors throughout the province with the demand of the Austrian Gov- 
statlng that It was never the Intention to emmeret formally to disavow an in-ton- 
prohibit well-known proprietary articles, view with

Loka.1 Anseiger of Berlin last month, 
in which, referring to the insistence of 
Austria upon the punishment of Cant 
Boitchcff, the former aide de camp of 
I r occ Ferdinand of Bulgaria, recently 
convicted of the murder of his paramour, 
Anna Szimom an Austrian subject, lie 
drew an in«ulting parallel between the
Bulgaria.11* ctrclcs in Austria and

Cootf** Turkish Baths. 204 Kin- 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1. ~

12.—The Aus- 
rge d’Affaires, Baron Call 

Von Ivutmbcch-Itoiscnburg, has left
w. «of the choicest as a

L-autlful location for campers, 
rates apply toWILLIAM MACKERBOW,

347 (jaeen-street west.
Telephone 522.

*ir*n<l afc Tor’» Snaps

wMACKRItRO...
Lome Park P.O.

I11LL1ARD HOUSE, AT RAT 
is the house to stop at 

vou visit the Lake • ot

ummodatlug 500 guests, and fitted out
. most modwu style. Boating1, oatn- 
sbing. shooting, all at hand. An laew 
iY résort and business headquarters 
•; Terms. $2 trr $:$ per day. In con- 
,n with tin* hotel 1 is conducted tlie 
nl Opera House, a handsome new 

for which first-class attractions

J. E. GRAHAM, M.D., MR.C.S...ti

W/ortage, DEATHS.
AP.BS—Ida May, youngest dearly beloved 

daughter of Robert and Fanny Abbs, 
in her 10th year.

Funeral from 298 Broek-avenne, Satur
day at 2.30, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully Invited to attend.

Woodstock papers please copy.
LUCAS—Henry James, infant son of Harrj 

and Sophia Lucas, died Aug. 12, aged 1 
months.

Funeral Friday, Aug. 13, ffom Munrt 
Park, 2.30, to Necropolis.
Areeda Ceylon Tea I* Pare.

^ t/r

I \
Peniher’* Turkish Raths. Open all nlcht. 

Bnth and bed «I. 121 Tonge. sold it as a beverage and did not consider 
it such. He would not sell or recommend 
it as a beverage to anyone. At this point 
Mr. Curry quoted from a circular issued 
by Messrs. Mariani & Co., to the effect 
that “it Is also an agreeable liqiieur,” but 
it transpired that this had reference to 
Elixir Marin ni and not Vin Mariani. Tbe 
mistake was pointed out and Mr. Curry 
passed on to another line of argument.

ti >JS6VHalf-Holiday 1 xc union.
you can go to Richmond 

Hill and intermediate points and return 
for 2»>c on the Metropolitan Railway. 
Car leaves C. P. R. crossing, Yonge- 
street. at 2.40, f>.40, 7.45* returning,
leaves Richmond Hill at 4.00, 7.00, 10.00.

United Mine Workers* Association Xamcd „ . ‘ ----------------------
os Defcndani* in ihp < Fctberstonhaugli d patent solicitors

ttUl* ,u ,he <e8re AUti experts, i.uuk Comment tiunauq;, lorouvo.
Pittsburg, Aug. 12.—The much-talked —----------------------- —

of bill tor an injunction against the sure m»d Clean.
United Mine Workers, that was to bave The Automatic Mucilage Bottle, with 
been hied in the United States Courts, patent roller tip, complete with mucil- 
was hied in the county courts about |age, 25c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street. 
noon by counsel for the New York and —
Cleveland Gas Company. The defend
ants named are the United Mine Wofk- 
ers of America, Patrick Dolan, Fresi- 

Pd wan] McKay, Vice-President;
William AN amor, Secretary and Treas
urer, and others.

rlbe bill recites the conditions prevail
ing at the mines since the strike began, 
and alleges that the strikers have paid 
no attention to the sheriff’s proclama
tion, and that the lives of miners and 
the property of the company are in 
danger.

Judge Collier granted a preliminary in
junction and restraining order enjoining
the defendants frogi assembling, march-1 “Salada” Ceylon Tea is pure*

«To-morrow' m-

V
TBE BILL WAS FILED. .---■C, MONEY QUESTION IN GERMANY.Silil a* n Mcdteine.

Francis II. Ho I gate, manager for Hooper 
<& Go., testified that he sold Vin Mariani 
entirely ns a mrdteiue mid not ns a bever
age. The dose of cocaine was from 1-5 to 
1 grain. There were other wines lu the 
British Fbarmocopola that might be com
pared with Vin Mariani. such as quinine 
and orange wine, each of which contained 
from 10 to 12 nor cent, of spirits. Both 
were purely medicinal.

Dr. .1. E. Qrnhatu’* Opinion,
J. E. Graham, M.D., M.R.C.S., one of the 

most prominent physicians in Canada, tes
tified that an ordinary dose of cocaine was 
from 1 12 to 16 of a gretn. It would cer
tainly be dangerous to drink a whole bot
tle of Vin Mariani at once. People who 
were addicted to cocaine might take it with
out much ill-effect. In his opinion Vin 
Mariani was not a beverage, but a medi
cine and a tonic. It was not suitable for

coked. \
In Important■ iTEL RUSSELL, RAT PORTAGE. 

Lit.; we will spare neither time nor 
to keep tills house up-to-date 

f respect; our aim is to coinmana
•rahl ■ ir*le by straightforward

John Kennedy, late of Drill «. 
|:ke (iamlaur: Ghamplon of the worio.

Anneaneemrnl TTUIch 
i« Agrarian A,ccn<ta cy.

Berlin, Aug. 12 «_ . „ The Reichsanzeigvr
officially announces that (iount I'osadow- 
sky-Wehner, the new Vice Chancellor 
and Imperial Foreign Secn-tary, is ap
pointed to represent the Chancellor in 
the capacity of the supreme head of 

, , . ... the Reichsbank, and that Baron von
istrate ^UniS Amba8^% to
week to enable the defence to take the evi- _f® . W?J<> was yesterday
dence before the Deputy Attorney-General. aPP9*nted I rivy Councillor, with the title 

Hr. Wilson Was pTe.srd. n?,PJ!,«Cy’.l,an?1 ,,,nde.
Ijawrrace A. Wilson, agent in Canada for . , ,’la rh^mcéllôt a,,po!|nt<;c* rePro-

Yln Mariant, was a.eu after the trial. He s™. the Chancellor m ail the financial
expressed himself as being quite pleased a»rairs of tne^Jbjmpire in accordance with 
with the courteous manner In which the the act of 1873.

sale in a saloon, and should be sold by medical profession lmd responded on behalf This announcement appeared too late 
druggists and by druggists only. It would of the pharmacists. He further stated that ,for comment by tho Berlin nress hut it
he dangerous to use as a beverage. If a Messrs. Mariani & Co. would spare no ex- :s a mo8t »mnortnnt mnvo indientimrperson drank a whole bottle of Vin Ma- pense or trouble in maintaining the true tL a ' i
rianl there would first be a stimulating and reputation of their preparation, which is . e T^mporar> ascendancy of the agrar- 
afterwards a di pressing effect. He had now sold throughout the civilized world ex- *an, protection and bimetallist, parties, 
known Vin Mariani for ten or twelve years, I cldsively through the drug trjM1»- Dr. Koch, the President of the Reichs-

"m
A Lillie Warmer.

Minimum and maximum températures: 
Kamloops.
—74; Qu'Appelle,
—34; Mlnnedoea, 
thur, 42—04; Toronto, 50—74; Ottawa, 
50—70; Montreal, 09- 72; Quebec, GO—0C1| 
Halifax, 02—70.

I'RORS : Light to moderate winds, fine, 
with a. little higher temperature to-dayt 
fine nr.d considerably warmer, with south
erly and southwesterly winds to-morrow.

A. JUKES JOHNSTON, M.D.PROF. CHAMBER- 
-—LAIN. “Eye Special

ist." 711 King street east, will fit your njcu
passes after oil oth»r men have 
m. lie h'«s lit -SO eyes with glnase* "j iv that evo specialists and watchmaker»
r»ilM

Cook’s Turkish Itatlis, 201 King W. 
Open ail night. Bath and bed «1. PROFESSOR SHTTTTLEWORTH. 44—72; Prince Albert, 5fi 

68-88; Winnipeg, «0 
60-94;

“I have much pleasure in stating that 
Radnor Water ( which I frequently 
drink) is a very agreeable beverage, de
licious in taste and most refreshing.”— 
Ignace Jan Paderewski, Jan. 11, 1896.

medicine and not ns .a beverage. It was 
not so nasty as quinine, and not so bit
ter. If a man took sufficient Vin Marlanl 
to become intoxicated he would be afraid 
of the results because of the amount of 
coca in it. In reply to Mr. Levesconte 
Prof. Ellis said that all tldctures were 
prepared by the use of spirits.

Hold a* a Berrrnge
Inspector Dexter swore that Vin Marian! 

~ ( was for sale as a beverage in saloons. He

Port At'
a member of

to fit

DR. PHILLIPS The Slater Shoe can be pnrebated only at 
The Slater #lioe Store, 89 King West.85 Lale of New York Cliy |

7 irais all chronic arid KPe2'.'1. !
unease» of r>otn sexes: ” r 
YOU. debility, and alt dia»»»« 
of tne urinary organa curwi r 
a leamaye. DK. PHILLIPA 

DO Bay Street, TorooW

••Snloda*’ Ceylon Tea Is not nerve dU 
tar bins.

& Cook’s Turk.sh Baths, 204 King W 
Ladles 75c; gents, day 70c» evening 60c.
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AUGUST 13 1897
THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING3 ■PERSONAL,.

A Canadian PnciBc Railway, said to-day 
that the Canadian Pacific would be quite 
satisfied to confine its operations to its 
strictly Canadian business, provided tne 
Dominion took retaliatory measures in 
kind with the United States, and re
served the Canadian business exclusively 
for the Canadian roads.

Mr. George B. Reeve, general traffic 
manager of the Grand Trunk Railway 
evstem, thought that retaliatory legisla
tion on the part of Canada would 
scarcely help the matter. Ihe 
Trunk would get its share of what bene 
fits might accrue from the restriction 
of the carrying trade on Canadian soil ^ 
to Canadian roads. Considerable quant
ities of goods for Ontario points îreNI^ 
ccived at the ports of Boston and New 
York, and now enter Canada to Lnitcd 
States

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The Ministers in 
town are watching with great tnto.es. 
the proposal by the United States to 
place a 10 per cent, duty on goods pass
ing through another country in bond. 
The prevailing impression is that the 
person who will suffer most will be the 
American middleman. It would he a 
heavy Mow at the tea trade from Japan.

IHI1S 1 TANGLED UP.an Orange celebration fn Picton, nn<l 
the circumstance was a pleasing cv^'- 
in his experience. He related the pruie 
he felt at a celebration of the victories 
gained by our ancestors in the war for 
freedom from the Church of Rome in 
New York city. The Americans were 
of the same blood and each should snare 
together the common principles thus 
vouohsnfed to «them by the victories 
gained by William, Prince of Orange.

Mr. J. R. Genrow of Belleville pwp 
an interesting address, which was list
ened to with undivided attention, and 
as he related the circumstances of tne 
historical event which they had met to 
celebrate there were enthusiastic cheers.

Mr. Ketvman*» MlrrUtg fcpeceti,
Mr. R. C. Newmaaf, Grand Organizer, 

gave an, doowent and stirring address.
He pointed out that there were now 12) 
lodges in Canada, and tluit the numbOT 
of members ted increased 2000 wi'hin 
the past vter. He also stated that, 
while the Roman Catholic population of 
Ontario were only 17 per cent., they 
got 70 per cent, of the money granted 
for vharitabv purposes, and ref erred to 
the unequal distribution of Government 
grants Between Protestants and Roan an 
Catholics. After assuring the people 
that 'he ted little doubt that a Protes
tant orphanage home would lie çrected 
in Piéton, as the Executive Committee 
would consider tile matter shortly, Mr.
Newman paid an eloquent tribute to 
Hon. N. Clarke Walt-w for the course 
he had taken in the- Hrvse of Commons
on the Manitoba school question ind WlLehinKton, D. C.. Aug. 12.-TÎ1C 
resumed his seat amidst hearty cheers. , . . ,h„t „u (.arlroesAt this stage of the proceedings fm point has been raised that a 1 b 
address was read to the Hon. N. Clarke brought to this country in English bot- 
Wa,lia ce by Mr. T/ov- Williams. Mr. except suoh as come from the
Wallace was in excellent form and id- « «ossessioiis in Europe, arc subplied hi tots customary vigorous and elo- "ntM* *^Ujwiminatua{ duty of 10 
-tuent manner. He said he coula not Rsd to greater part of
find words to convey bis feelings for the IJ* rtryo£ .a s Guitry c-vuie m
kind address that had teen read to him. and oÆ part all eX-
r"0eed. he; M; at was altogether too froIU Great Britain
flattering. He “’wavs met with . , Gibraltar Ma lui anti Gy-
so cord.al a gi^etij»g -at other places. wouki be subject to Uiis duty.
T" i^rXnment he had not always re- Jf A ♦ ho Treasury Depart-
eeived so ccrrUat greeting*, beenuse ;he JJj that the di sen al
though* for himself and advocated pnn- u ÏW .^.1, „nt be ievied on
eiples which predominated with him at “JSs^mr^rted dtetcSflotto the Unitol 
times over the fealty of party ties. It 8°””' vwsek from cciunitriuswas particularly grafte- »„ hto that ^teÇ,‘fti5nt?h SS is
after the lapse of a year they still r.cog- intithê tariff'Taw emee ruing such
pise Mm as .a tried and true advocate “ x tîêatv wffh Graat ^nt liu

Hesitated'tt 6?^" British vessels the right to bring 
beacon baht ™f h « life. He nlluoed . t ; g0^s from non-tiiiti«h countries to mm

Fdrow alforicotrtttry, but goods brought in vessels cheers, to the vastness * the mighty “Æ'MStSâ K ÏÏÜ

^„Idv'CHrandrT™airta of apparently prohibited, under penalty of
ÎÎ* Vvt, n 't, Ie !71 ia„.,'-,i „^w-l nl forfeiture, except in certain cases, from
tte Oanaiiian people, aal pa"d a glowing , ., 4 a meric 1tribute to Piéton and the county. He LutUuB dutlaUte art-des m America, 
enoke of hfe long friewlfihto for Mayor 
Boulter and the success which had at
tended his career, in terms that must 
have been gratifying to that gentleman.

Short stirring addresses were. <leMver
t'd by Mr- James MeCombe of Wntor- 
trwn, N. Y.: Mr. Caughey, Amherst 
Island, and Mr. .Tames Worrell of Pic- 
ton. and the proceedings terminated with 
■cheers tor the Queen. Hon Mr. Wail vie 
for the ladies, and for Mr. and M.-s.
Bouiter.

rniionxTON-we wish to ascer- ?
L Inin the address or wlierenpouts of I. f 

B. Thornton, or of any of his relatives. ‘ 
Some years ago he was In Mexico. Anyone 
who can give u* any Information about 
him will oblige us by doing so. Box X, 
World Office.

EXCLUSIVELY GENTLEMEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR.Ï»n F
t New Lines 

New Shapes 
New Styles

Our
every pattJ 
able for (1 
from the 
Sparrow M 
Express ft] 

» -•<' Every ord 
ly and wj 
goods to 
every resp 
have your 
they are nrJ 
for our prid

The Griffiths]
Llm

235 and 235* YO.Nil

Ind Theirflpplication Regard- 
ing France.

CIRCULAR 10 COLLECTORS.

Dingley’s Tariff Is Causing a 
Heap of Trouble.

■\J ASSAf'HURETTS RENEKIT LIFR 1YJL PolloloR transferred to strong stock 
cr mpany free of charge. Give present age. 
Box 1)4, World.

:

HELP WANTED.We here just received a large ship
ment of the very latest American styles 

i In Footwear. TIARBEIt WANTED—HANLAN S POINT 
A> barber shop.IT IS A BIG CONUNDRUMBKG1STKRED.

SOMETHING NEW
WANTED.TO AEE CANADIANS ntil First August, 1898, France and 

Her Colonies Will Benefit,m To a Good Many of tne Officials Who 
Have to Work It Out.

TIT ANTKD-CULL BASSWOOD, 5-S, 
W In., 4-4 In.. 5-4 In.. 6-4 in. and 8-4 In.; 

answer, giving price and particulars, to F. 
W. Wilson, St. Catharines, Ont.________

-Of extraordinary quality—at lo« prices. You will vaut some later. Tuoy are 
- here to he seen now, end we want to show them to you.

Sole Agent for the Famous Burt & Packard “Korrect Shnpo ” Shoes and 
the “Lily”*2.75 Shoes.

QUINANE’S-ONLY KING ST. STORE, ff DOORS FROM YONGE ST.

cars.
Ministers are Watching.

Made In Certain Cases 
Where Ex-

LOST.Refunds Will Be
’ I' Brlllsb Vessels Bring In Most of the Goods 

Imported Into the United Stales, end 
if ibeae Are Subjected to the insertns-

of the

Under Certain Conditions 
cess of Duty Mes Been I’sld-French

Alice ! ed—Span tsb.

CUINANE BROS.JOHN CUINANE, T7I OUND - A PAIE OF GOLD EYE- 
r glasses; owner can have by proving 
Claim. Hargreaves.

Late of 
IS KING STREET WEST.L '

' Open Till 10 p.m.
Treaty lllchts Not 
Belgian. American end Canadian Cen

to Build êmel-
y TRAYED FROM YORK 1HLLS. ONE 
o roan cow, aged, near calving, marked 
-“I” on right hip; suitable reward. Wil
liam VVoods, York Mills.

looting Daly the Importers 
Country Will Be HU Hardest-Cann

ier Buffalo Breakwater
CANADA'S GREAT PROGRESS.ww

» '* tlemen In a Syndicate 
Urs-A Clergyman 
talth Causes AgUotlon-Ollawa News.

Ottawa; Aug. 12.-The following is 
the circular being issued to 

respecting

■ sented the following address to the M. 
W. Grand Master:

“Most Worshipful Sir,—On behalf of 
the Loyal True Bines of Eimiskdllen 
Lodge, and other kindred assocnitious 
of the town of Picton and County of 
Prince Edward, we extend to you a

Tne

Who Chaaged HI»fill 101C. Ell. dlu* Slene 
Musi Pay Billy, and There to • ¥mnnj 

Mix.
IN THE IIIA Chicago Preacher Says Cempllmeelary 

W ords A boni Osr Great Wcst- 
Monlrenl News,

XT' IFTY DOLLARS REWARD WILL BE 
Jj paid for the arrest and conviction of 
the party who stole a Stearns,- Model B 
bicycle. No. 2X8, from the hallway of 183 
Yonge-strect, on Thursday, the 20th last. 
Apply Dominion Burglary Guarantee Com
pany, King and Toronto-streets._________

! Ange» McLesd. Koal 
rlx at Plfit/- 

Ibf Mevi
the text of
the collect curs of customs

and the preferential tariff:
instructed that the

Montreal, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—“I do 
not think there is room on this continent 
for two great nations, but I am not an 
annexationist. You cau put me down 
as in- favor of a grand Imperia! federa
tion of ail the Engti>u-speaking people 
of the world, and 1 am an American of 
tiu Americans.” ,

This startling statement was male 
to The World to-day 'w Rev. J. J. 
Lewis of St. Paul's L niversatet Chruc-i 
of Chicago, who has put made his thni 
trip through Canada from the St. Law; 
ronce to ‘the Pacific .-o»ns!. Ho wont 
over in 18SS and again m 1S92, anil ha., 
never seen a couatry-develop so rapidly 
as Western Canada. Where ham): » 
were seen ten years ago, nourishing 
towns and villages meet the eye, and far 
one train of parwengt-rs and freight then 
met with, five will now be sien, and 
the same proportion in everything else.

“Then there is room: on this continent 
for two separate peopleshe was ask
ed, and replied as a'ir.’C.

"But your people will not swallow 
this.”

"Yes, they will. I wit! convert them 
and I will deliver a lecture entitled "Our 
Canadian Cousins, Their Dominion and 
Wonderland, as Seen Through Yankee 
Eye».’ ”

# H i MTrue Blues Cheered Him Lust
ily at Picton.

hearty welcome to our county, 
generous and 6taiteemanlike defence of 
the noble principles which are the basis 
of freedom of speech, liberty of the 
press, and of civil and religiloiis liberty 
nia<ie by you during your civil and 
politicaJ career ill the humble walks of 
life and in every offlclal position occu
pied by you, make your presence in our 
midst an inspiration to our order, and to 
every true Canadian patriot, and is to
day a mighty incentive to out people to 
maintain intact the principles which 
wore involved through the great sacrifice 
and efforts of our forefathers The effi
cient and unsullied administration of 
the revenues iin the department under 
your charge during the time yon were a 
Minister of the Crown in Canada, to
gether with the great sacrifice made by 
yon in the severance of that h< noralile 
end profitable relation for principles that 
are supreme in your affections, have 
given you a unique and distinguished 
position in Canada, and placed your 
character before the country in marked 
contrast to the mm who would baric’- 
away our existence for the promotion of 
self and party. These acts have made 
the name of N. Clarke Wal’aee a houst- 
J*>ld word in Canada, and our people 
look up to you as cine of our greatest 
loaders of political thought for legis
lation that shall lift our beloved Domm- 
ion to that exalterl position iv’i she 
shoukl occupy among file nations of 
Christendom in the century L'ne just be
fore us. These eonerderations evoke 
from our people a thrice hearty welcome 
and a sincere hope a ml trust that vour 
visit here will he as pleasant to von as 
rt is to our citizens, nmd that vou mav 
ong continue in a position to mould the 
legislation of our country according to 
Lm„Pr'^C1^ es S'1 noMv exemplified by 
jour acts m your past political career.

Signed, da behalf. W M."’
Salient Feel ore*.

A noticeable fetaure of the parade was 
the American visitors with their gay- 
uniforms, stars and stripes, and exeel- 
lent brass band, together with the 
Ladies True Blue Lodges of Ivanhoe 
and Madoc, in carriages gaily decorated 
in uniform colors.

The True Blues of Picton are to he 
congratulated on the magnificent success 
of the demonstration, over l.YOO being 
in line. Tne visitors are loud in 
in-aise of the hospitality or the people 
generally of the tow-n, and all returned 
to their homes well pleased with the 
day.

i France
benefited the reciprocal tariff of^Cam __ .HOTELS^................

ada under ’the Customs U,. m’ " HE GRAXD UNION, COR. FRONT
extends to the J: iwu# viz.: L nnd Simcoe-streets; terms ?2 per
til the first day of August, ^ day Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

•'To France, Algeria and the reuen 
colonies. Until the first day of 
1898, articles which are the growth of 
any of the said countries, when im
ported direct therefrom, 
tered for duty or taken out of ware
house fo-r consumption m Canada at the 
reduced rates of duty provided m the 
reciprocal tariff set forth m schedule L> 
of the customs tariff, 1897. subject to 
the limitations therein contained, and 
to the regulations made with regard 
thereto. „

-Tlie excess of duty paid since me 
22nd day of April, 1897, on articles im
ported as afort^said irom the countries 
hereinbefore mentioned will be rofund- 
ed, if the claim therefor with satis
factory proof of the origin and value 
of such articles, and of their direct im
portation, is made in the usual form 
through the collector of customs at 
the port where such duty was paid.

‘‘Nothing in the foregoing instructions 
Tshall be held os affecting the right to 
enter articles under the French Treaty 
Act of 1894. But any article entered 
at a reduced rate under the said Treaty 
Act shall not be entitled , to a further 
reduction of duty under the provisions 
of the reciprocal tariff.”

It is understood that the circular is 
sent out in response to the expressed 
wish of collectors at some of the ports.

The Toronto Bicycle! 
meeting in their club ij4 h
K B. Kyckinan in the] 
fully- diticussed the al 
Board of the C.W.À. 
rider, Prank Moore, 
îunkt». The cinb mena 
xepiesentative, and if] 
ho is still an amateur.

The secretary was id 
Chairman Sea ment agi] 
several déclara lions d 
was an amateur and 1 
tire that caused his tia 
end returned after tli^ 
did not accept them foi

The members of the < 
dent that be will be 
will enter him for the

a
A GREAT DAY FOR THE TOWN FOR SALE.

-VHXV BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCO 
IX tla Plaster Paris. Star. Ensign anil 

DyskcrhoC brands of Portland Cement. The 
RatbLnn Comoanv. 310 Front-street west.

Ten Thousand People Added to the 
Population For the Day.

IJ )TKL FOR SALEr-APPLY TO THI1 
Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.

-m/f ILK ROUTE FOR SALE—IN THH 
Jxi. city of Toronto, good cash business;

s parties nre leaving city. Ad- 
World Office.

must be sold a 
dress Box 99. Smith's Falls, Aug. id 

of the Eastern Ontario 
held at Smith's Falls t«- 

Novice race—Gilh«»ul>H 
White, Prescott,»”; Eat<] 
L37.

Half mile, open—WasH 
l; Taylor, Perth. 2. t 
Axton and Carman nlsJ 

Half mile, profession 
Cnrthy 2, Davidson 3. 1 

One mile open, nmatrj 
ford, 1: Cousirratt. Ni 
Toronto. 3. Time 2.15.1 

Two mile hftmllrsp q 
Hnight. Smith's Fnlls.l 
Falls. 3. Time 4.47 

One mile, professional 
thv 2. Grentrlx 3. Tti 

TTnrlev Dfrvldson mj 
miles in 11.29.

The Ottawp A.A.C. d 
tlon half mile In 1.90 j 

Tlirep mile lap race—] 
ford. 11 point. 1: Cond 
points. 2: Davidson. Br] 

The heavy wind prev 
fng msde. In the ms 
general Interest and ei 

. meeting was n huge «1 
nil left to-ntght.for Pel 
cult Is continue®* to-mod

PARKDALE B C.'S 0 
About 400 attended tl 

Club’s charity concert. ] 
the club house lawn, 
ns chairman. He was] 
uudience by President I 
In tarn Introduced Aid 1 
ond the three, In thd 
promised to do all In t| 
the roads put In propel 
The program Included ] 
Sim Wilson. Robson. 1 
Eccelstooe, Baxter 'and] 
house and grounds were] 
The hand, under the 
Glanelll, rendered a first] 
accompanists were Mr. J 
Mhs. KccclStone. Her«| 
dubs attended In a hi] 
will be given to the Hot]

A Meatier Frecettlea. Comprising IMffrr- 
ef Hie Orange ®rdrr

CASH VACANT LOT ok 
East-avenue, 25 x 100. 02$ioo^nt Branches 

! Band and Visiters Freni Walertewn, 
,. t., In Gay Bress-Speeches fcy Horn.

Prominent

Bellevue-place.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

-r> ICYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
JJ week, month or season at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert._____________

'J Mr. Wallace and Other 
Members et the Order-Organizer Sew- 

tfce True Bines Are Flourish-

The Opinion In Full#
; Washington, Aug. 12.—The opinion of 

Attorney-General McKenna on the leading 
clause is as follows:

"In your communication of the tith Inst, 
you state that recently since tne tariff act 

y 24, 1897, went into effect, certain 
uds have been imported into tne

1 mo Say*
IBS. double the Land Sold,

As an indication of the improved sf:*tc 
of affairs in the west, ‘t may be stateci 
that tlie land sale» of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in Manitoba and t*ij 
Nortlnvest from the first of the year up 
to the end of July reached 88,969 acres, 
against 42,176 acres for the same period 
last year. The bulk of this hind is in 
Manitoba, and it not oni< shows that 
new settlers are go4n#r in. but that the 
old settlers are acquiring more land.

Anll-Tarl* Llbernl*.
The Liberals of the anti-Tarte school 

are oppose<l to Sir Wilfrid Laurier be
ing brought up the river in a Govern
ment steamer, declaring that the wel
come to the Premier should be made as 
unofficial as possible. In a word, they 
do not want Tarte to run the whole 
show.

A r-‘ of Jul 
diamo
United States from the Dominion of Can
ada, a foreign country contiguous to the 
United States. These diamonds were the 
production of a foreign country not con
tiguous to the United States, and were 
worth $90,000, so they cannot be regarded 
as Imported In the usual course of strictly 
retail trade. The method of transporta
tion of the diamonds from Canada into the 
United States, whether by vessel, rail or 
otherwise, is not stated.

"After calling attention to the provisions 
of section 22 of the tariff act of July 24, 

Detroit, Aug. 12.—Dr. Elliott of Galt, 1897, you Inquire, first, whether a discrim- 
°nt wa, found on Woodward-avenue last ^^0^^ 
night by Patrolman Dennis. He was in a crlbed.
semi-conscious condition when taken to the "Second, whether in determining the lia- 
Woodbridge-street station, and as a quantity billtv of the diamonds to the tiiserimmat- 
of morphine, cocaine and chloral was found ing duty, it is material to ascertain the 
in his possession it was thought that lie mode of conveyance used in ^transporting 
had attempted suicide. A call was sent for them into the United States from Canada. 
Boyd's ambulance and the physician was "Section 14 of the tariff act of August 28, 
taken to St. Mary's, Hospital. About three 1894, provide a discriminating duty of 10 
months ago Dr. Elliott entered the North- per cent on goods imported in foreign ves- 
ville gold cure. Yesterday it was decided Sels with certain exceptions (the section is 
to send him back to Canada, as it was here ouotedi
thought that he had sufficiently recovered. .. „ ,* _ _ TnnirSpecln! Officer Perrin, however, was given tree Only for Slrletlr Retail Tra •
the job of caring for him. All went well "Section 22 of the tarin* act of July 
until this city was reached. Perrin then 1897, continued the discriminating duty Im- 
went out to check the baggage and while posed by section 14 of the former law, and 
thus engaged he was given the slip by the added a discriminating duty of 10 per 
physician. Perrin spent the night looking cent, on All goods whicù, being the produc
er his charge, but could get no trace of tion or manufacture of any foreign country 
him. This morning, however, he wffit to not contiguous to the United States, shall 
St. Mary’s Hospital and there found his come Into the United States from a 
charge. The physician had partially recov- tiguous country without being imported in 
ered from the effects of the drug he had the usual course of strictly retail trade, 
taken and will be sent on his way. (Tlje fun text of the section Is here

^ "The^former law imposed a discriminat
ing duty only on goods imported 
in certain foreign vessels. The present law 
imposes a discriminating duty also on goods 
which come into the United States from 
a contiguous country and are not Imported 
in the usual course of strictly jetai! trade.

"It will be observed that the word im
ported’ is not used in connection with goods 
which ‘come into’ the United States from 
a contiguous country save In toe exception 
exempting goods ‘Imported In the usual 
course of strictly retail trade, but for the 
purpose of this opinion, It is not necessary 
to consider the precise effect of the words 
‘come Into’ ns distinguished from toe word 
‘imported,- If, Indeed, there be any dlffer-
eT“In 'determining whether the goods under 
consideration are subject to the discriminat
ing duty, it is not material to J“,e
mode of transportation or method of Im
portation; it is sufficient to know that they 
"come into’ the United States from a con
tiguous country and within a class subject 
to duty, namely, are the produrtlon or 
manufacture of a foreign countn Dot. con
tiguous to the United States,' and are not 
•imported In the usual coarse of strictly
rC“YourIflret question Is. therefore, answer
ed in the affirmative, your second In the 
negative.”

Good* Under Consular Seal.
It is stated at the Treasury Department 

that the most Important fluestlon lmolyed
In the interpretation of section --Is now
under consideration by tbc Attorney-G 
era! This question is whether lqrfirou 
goods coming through Canada ™n ;
lar seal are subjected to the discrimina 
ing duty. These goods. It Is 6ai"’ 
urge pirt of the exportations of tcu nnl 
other commodities from China and Japan, 
coming by way of Vanconver and the Cana
dian railroads to the citizens of MWdto
Western aid Eastern States. The x oinme 
Of trends covered bv the opinion of the At
torney-Genera! Is unlmnorlnnt as compared 
with the goods shipped In bona.

12.—One of the FINANCIAL. ___

-»yr ONEY’ TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
VL - lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

'VTKW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
JN sold on margin; new syndicate com
mission plan, whereby investments pro
tected. J. C. Laidlaw, 14 Janes Buildings, 
Toronto.

P Picton, Ont., Aug.
demonstrations ever held m 

was wit-» grandest.
this section- of the country

the beautiful town of Picton» -nessed tin
tcHluy. A noticeable feature was 
large attendance of visitors, there be- 
Ijrg at least 10,000 persons present, aid 
the decorations were elaborate, eveiy 

the principal streets, as 
residences, adding ti the 

Managing Committee his

the
DR. ELLIOTT OF GALT

» 41 til Erect Smelters.
Messrs. Isdro Uhagon, engineer of 

the largest smelter in Madrid, the 
house of Tigaro Lustra, of Madrid ; l-ico- 
pold Meyer, engineer, of Brussels, Bel
gium, and Charles L. Meyer of _ New 
York, were introduced to rion. Clifford 
Sifton this morning by Major James 
Sutherland, M. P„ and Mr- Poupore, 
M. P. These gentlemen have formed a 
company and have been prospecting in 
Canada. They are about to elo tc :i 
bargain for some mines on Calnmel: 
Island, in the County of Pontiac, ana 
will erect smelters and manufacture 
near the mines.

Faund In an Almost Hying Condition In 
Detroit-It Is Thought He Tried 

to Snlelde,
l ff me.~el.m t on

well us rr vste 
efforts of the
skill in th ‘ respect —

11,o first Vni‘i reached here nr h.jJ 
am., having four coaches filled with 
members of the different orders, with 
their ladies, together with Hon. >• 
Clarke Wallace, M. P„ the local lodge,. 
with the town band being at the station 
to welcome their gueste

vifiltor to the Tccumscih House.
4 Drive Aronml Tewn.

vÆ,brk&rainCaSÇ. toff
Tm ÎSÇiSg

^tel2y5T™Btu«‘Wm™mWhite 
of Tweed ami the Mayor, the principal 
points of interest being visited. The 
large canning establishment with its 
^offices, and the bicycle works, ’ 
visited, proving an interesting point, ow- 
Jng to the fact of its being the largest 
on the continent, and owned by Mayor 
Boulter & Son.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.1
TT s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
Li „ Licenses, D Toronto-dtreeL Even

ings. 5*i JarvlB-street._____________
! ■'

::
.*

VETERINARY.■1
Other Montreal Seles.

Archbishop Langevm left to-day for 
St Boniface, en route for Biitiitopolum- 
hia. His Grace was accompanied to the 
depot by Mgr. Braehesi.

-Albert Labrie, a leader of a dangerous 
gang, was sent to-day to St. Vincent de 
Pa ill for seven years.

A num named Mongeon died this 
mornimg while attending mass in Notre 
Dame Church.

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,

2 iSaKTSB'
ronto. Session begins in October.

He Changed Ni» Faith.
Rev. Mr. Cote of Rockland, who was 

educated for the priesthood, leu the 
church, and is now conducting services 
in the Baptist Church of that village. 
The way in which he has been attacking 
the Catholics has created an agitation, 
and serious trouble is apprehended. The 
Baptist Chapel is nightly surrounded 
by several hundred French-Canadians. 
Mr. W. C. Edwards, M. P.. called a 
meeting of the citizens at the Town Hall 
last evening, and addressed them at 
length in conciliatory terms, showing 
that while offence had been given by 
the preacher, hé was protected by Brit
ish law in free speech, and he hoped 
the people would maintain their good 
name as peaceable citizens, and pay no 

■ attention to the meetings. Mr. Edwards’ 
address was in English and French, and 
it is considered very timely, as the agi
tation was increasing every hour, and 
there was sure to tie a serious outbreak 

Nnnibrr 7-’. last night, but fortunately this was
This is the train that leaves Toronto averted, as-the people dispersed quietly 

at 10.00 in the morning by the new and went to their homes. Mr. Edwards 
Toronto & Buffalo Line, connecting prompt and thoughtful action is very 
with the “Empire State Express,” the much appreciated and favorably coin- 
fa stest train in the world, run by the mented upon by the people in general. 
New York Central, ‘‘America’s greatest It is stated that a number of proper- 
railroad,” and reaches Grand Central ties on Besserer-street in the rear of the 
Station, the only station in the City of present Canada Atlantic Railway stq- 
New York, located conveniently to all tion, have changed hands or will do no 
principal hotels, at 10 the same even- in a few days. In this connection, it is 
ing. First-class service and no extra rumored that the C. I. K. Company arqp 
fare. Address H. Parry, General Agent at the bottom of the purchase, and are 
of the New York Central, 308 Main- determined to gain an entrance to the 
street, Buffalo, N.Y., for further iufor- centre of the city. The coming of Mr. 
matron. Spencer to the city and the establish

ment of the head office of the Eastern 
Division here adds strength to tlie 
rumor.

A man’s coat and vest were found 
floating in the aqueduct near the pump 
house here to-day, and it is feared that 
some one has committed suicide.

Hon. .T. I. Tarte left last evening for 
Montreal, whence he will go to Kings
ton and Goderich.

Be Caretnl Wltat Yen Drink. Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. C. A. Goof-
Fever very often occurs from drink- frion and Hon-. Sir Richard Cartwright 

ing impure water, or that which is all left town immediately after the eoun- 
r.-.ade from impure water. It is very eil yesterday, leaving Hon. R. \\ . Scott 
urgent that the greatest care be exer- and Hon Clifford Sifton as the only 
fised in selecting your drinks. The ministers in town, 
ale and porter manufactured by the 
Eaton Bros. Brewing Company of 
Owen Sound, Limited, is highly recom
mended by physicians, as the -water 
used by this company is exceptionally 
pure. 135

LEGAL GAItCTS.tnelr
T TAREES & CO., BARRISTERS. Mo- 
fj ixiuuou Buildings, corner Jordan and 
Meliuda-strects. Money to loan.___________'

; The Harbor Decorated Also.
Picton 'harbor has never been so gaily 

decorated with streamers and bunting 
as to-day. No less than seven large 
boats brought excursionists.

Mr. Wallace left for home on the late 
train, Mr. R. C. Newman remaining 
over to visit the different properties of
fered the local True Blues for their 
orphanage.

William Lee of Toronto, the Grand 
Master of the Black, is the guest of 
Col. Alex McDonell. proprietor of the 
Tecumseh Hotel. Mr. Lee was in line, 
and will visit points of interest to
morrow with the genial colonel as an 
escort.

The local True Blues are determined 
to make Mr. Newman remember his 
visit, and are paying him great attention.

m UCKER & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 
X Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Ml-'I Steamship Movements.

Aug. 12. At. From.
Normanuia...............Plymouth............New York
Kmpress of Japan. Vancouver... .Hong Kong
Massachusetts.........London.................New York
Phoenicia..............;.Hamburg............ New York
Montevidean..........Father Point.. .. / London

...New York
....London................ Montreal
...London.................... Montreal
. ...London.......................Quebec
... .Barcelona......... .... Quebec
.... Rouen.....................  Quebec
.. .Manchester.St. John.y.B 
.. .Belfast. .Newcastle. N.B.
.. ..Bremen................New York
...Rotetrdnm.........New York
. .Penrath Rd.St. John,N.B.

arton.
ENGLAND DR 

The cricket match on 
between representative 
and Canada will start 
Tue committee have an. 
social affair as well as 
Refreshments and live . 
reived .to the 1 ailles dm 
The match will last tw- 
morrow at 11 o’clock. T 
representative, and the 
be a good one.
, Rngland-F. W. Terr] 
Chambers, Parkdale; It. 
P. 0. Goldlngbem and j, 
ronto; F. G. H. Pattern 
» ton; M. A. Walker. iJ 
H. Male and G. W. Gall 
racks, and M. H. Gum 

Canad-’—D W. 8nimd«j 
W. R. Wadsworth, W. w 
McMurtrv, Toronto: J. i 
F. R. Martin. Harolltotj 
.7. H. Forrester, Rose#] 
Elmsley, Stanley Barra] 
Other.

'
tl

••it - -■ PASSED THE ST LA IF,
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
i j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 3 

Quebec Bank Chambers, Klng-etreet east, 
corner Toronto-streer Toronto: moqej tr 

Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

were H H Meier
Gerona.........
Fremona..., 
G range wood
Marian.........
Row ter.........
Aberfeldy... 
Femside....
Havel...........
Amsterdam. 
Blrnam.....

Bremen
* Ex-Mayor Fleming Is Now Entitled to 

Draw III» Salary as Assessment Com
missioner-of Toronto.

The City Council met yesterday and 
pased the bylaw appointing R. J. Fleming 
Assesment Commissioner. The only change 
made in the bylaw was In the clause relat
ing to the power to advertise. This was 
altered so as to make all expenditure for 
advertising subject to the aproval oi coun
cil.

The Parks and Gardens Committee’s re
commendations in reference to a civic Is
land service were also passed.

Aid. Beale succeeded in having the time 
for payment of taxes extended to Sept. 9.

The Keeley Association are invited to 
meet in Toronto next year.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
niglit and day; but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure. ed

i
loon.t
f t ALLAGHER & BULL BARRISTERS, 
l T Solicitors, etc., Canada Lite Building, 
Toronto. Money to loan. Zlba Gallagher,

Ovnlien I© Mr. Wallace.
- After dinner the lodges assembled on 
the Market-square, and. on the arrival 
of Mr. Wallace, a wild scene ensued. 
Cheer after cheer went up for the 
Grand Master, who became the centre 
of attraction. Over the entire line of 
Dh.ri-h. on being recognized, he was 
wildly cheered.

m
wM W. P. Boll.

I , ' T> IDWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 
|~> and Solicitor. Room 9. Medical Cham
bers, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.-»

$ V-^AND SURVEYORS.

IJ Survey oro.°rtc.^*Ksto bl Is into 852. toe 
ner Bay and Rlchmond atrects. Tel.

The Frecesslee.
The procession moved off in the follow

ing order at 1.30 sharp:
Union Jack; Protestant Pioneer Drill 

Corps, Kingston; Deseronto Lodge Pren
tice Boys, No. 9; Maiden City Lodge, 
Belleville, No. 13; Camden East, Pren
tice Boys; Citizens’ Band, Deseronco; 
L. T. B. Lodge No. 27. Shannonville; 
L. T. B. Lodge No. 30, Belleville; Vic
toria Knights Drill Corps, Deseronto; 
30th Separate Band, Watertown, N. Ï.; 
L. O. L. No. 101 Union, Watertown, 
N. Y.; L. O. L. No. 301, Watertown, 
N. Y.; Black Knights, Watertown, N.Y.; 
Black Knights, Picton; Deseronto L. O. 
Ij. No. 307; Queensboro L.O.L.No. 107; 
Northport L. O. L. No. 1013; Picton 
L. O. L. 4881 Malone L. (J. Ij. 285; 
Hiliicr I,. O. L. 109; Bloomfield L. O. 
Ij. 980; Marmora L. O. L.; speakers in 
ca riages; sporting ‘committee in car
ra iges; Ulster Ladies’ True Blue Lodge 
101, Deseronto; Ivanhoe .Ladies’ ,T. B. 
Lodge in carriages; Ivanhoe . L. T. 
Lodge No. 75; Citizens’ Band, Madoc; 
Pioneer Lodge 403, L. T. B.. Madoc; 
fife and drum band, Ivanhoe; Campbell- 
ford L. T. B. Lodge 73; McDonell Lodge . u Ij. T. B. 27,-Shannonville; Belleville L. 

A | O. !.. 274. Belleville; Belleville L. O.
72"■ ' -liherst Island I,. O. L.: Citizens’ 

i'icton; Enniskillen Lodge No. 4, 
L. T. B., Picton.

h Address to .Hr. Wallnrr.
The local lodges of True Blues pre-

mi ♦ajS i
articles wanted. TEN EYCK 18 rJ 

Philadelphia, Ang. 12 
Eyck, who recently de] 
at Henley and brought n 
to this country, will nj 
National Regatta, to be I 
kill River to-morrow ni 
father came to this posl 
this afternoon. He savi 
plnn Is out. of condition 
clnl functions he has b 
tend and lack of practlc 
from England.

Ï7* II

1 M ICYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
at lowestpIii 13 week, month, or season, 

living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, .11 
Yonge-strect, opposite Albert.

0)10

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
finit'' to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons arc not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart's content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
gpre immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints. ed

i IIU BUSINESS CAHDS.Steamship on the Kochs.
12.—The steamer 

Jamieson, from| A Low 
| Price

ft x, N.8., Aug. 
ohr (Br.), Capt.

ITalifa 
Ardanm
Glasgow, bound for St. John, N.B., in bal
last, went on the rocks last night two miles 
east of Cape Sable. The crew were saved. 
The ship is making water badly, but the 
weather is fine to-day, and there are hopes 
of getting her off.

-r ABIES' FADED HAIR SWITCHES I 
I l made over; color restored equal to 

hair bought, «i Temperance, near* new;
Yonge street. R.C.Y.C. AGAIN V 

One of the most elosety 
of the season was playe 
lawn yesterxlfly âfterno. 
yachtsmen and the Toror 
rink won by one point,- 
had the odd point. 8c© 

R.C.Y.C.
L Goldman.
C W Postlethwaite 
R Watson n
R G Paterson, sk.. .16 D 
W F Davison 
J C Kemp 
J E Robertson 
J H Horsey, sk 
A W Smith 
W Hamilton 
A T Scott 
R Myles, sk............... 14 w

Total

11 V--XAK VILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST.. 
I 1 guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied: retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor,i Blown lfr©m Ihe Cannon * Mouth*

Buffalo, Aug. 12.—While the steam yacht 
Enquirer was entenug tne harbor tins 
afternoon a small cannon on the deck be
came loosened from Its fastenings. In en
deavoring to prevent its going overboard, 
Edward Smllh. a sailor, grabbed it in such 
a manner as to press his stomach against 
the muzzle. In some way the spring which 
operates the lock was touched, and the 

was discharged. Smith was lnstaut-

• ••••
^ Unbacked by quality ^ 

is a delusion £nd a^ 
snare. . .

JftHall RacSts, antique, plate 
*' mirror, witli branch pins, 

regular $5.59, tor..........
Hall Rack, sol id oak, heavy a

hardware, large mirror, X
box seat, regular $12, M

t 7-90 ▼

!l NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,

!S,dMiaSmPwYtn^rrn)veT.7t7'S
Toronto, Session begins in October.

m B.
I r

!J .1ft fTl HF. TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD18 JL for sale- at the Royal Hotel New*- 
stand. Hamilton.H1» uS.Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle

ville. writes : “ Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move wlthoht crutches,; 
and every movement caused excruciating' 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to nil kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others as It did so much for 
me.”

L. Here’s ir Funwr Tangle.
Unless the Treasury Department canbe^hfto niSif/to fraction of 

the tariff law in respect to the duty o _ 
stone imported for trovernment use, 
of the largest engineering works novvm 
progress in this conn-try. thetion of the Buffalo brrakwater v ai he
brought to an absolute standstill; lln 
War l>epartment made a contract with 
Hughes Bros- & Bangs for the con
struction of this work, and under 4m 
contract the Government was to take 
the stone from the Canadian quarnes 
across the lake and lay it down «t the 
breakwater. The Treasury Department 
had been first consulted and held that 
this could be done without Micurring any 
dutv. N<xw, however, just the work 
is starting, the collector at Buffalo has 
notified the War Department of tins, 
that he must assess duty on the stone 
and refuse to admit it until the duty «3 
paid. The difficulty that the engin
eers have no money to pay this duty, 
and so the work must stop, unless the 
Treasury officials relent. The stoppage 
would involve serious loss to the Gov
ernment, for the contractors, who 
have their laborers and plant on 
ground, ready to carry out their con
tract. might secure heavy damages tor 
demurrage. _ . ,

Gen. Wilson, Chief of Engmecra. has 
referred the subject again to the Treas
ury, with several propositimis to meet 
the case. It is estimated that the duties 
that the Government must pav itiself cm 
the stone would amount to be» ween a 
quarter and a half million of doltars, 
ncroWlmsr to tJie constHiclio-n given to 
the Tariff Act by the Treasury Depart
ment.

Wcannon v 
lv killed.II Kz-1 /A. FERRAM. ASSIGNEE, 207 M* 

lX. Kinnon Building. Mellmlaatrcet.6i 16 ELa.: Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
e-strlc juices, without which digestion can
not go on; also being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable I Ills, 
taken before going to bod for a whllo, 
never fail to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr F «'.Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
“Parmalee’s Pills arc taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have In 
stock.” _____

T
4r / I)3.507.'Ï II Games nod Sports.

At the beautiful grounds of the Agri
cultural Society a large numlier of games 
and sports helped to pass away the after- 

and over $200 worth of prizes 
One of the most in-

A
A New Departure by the Webasli.

The Wabash Railroad now runs its ROBS OF YOUNG & OUI
46

I-m own solid trains from Buffalo to Chi
cago, St. Louis and Kansas City,passing 
through Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, 
Hamilton, Woodstock, London and 
Chatham. These trains are the finest 
ever seen in Canada, being vestibuled 
from end to end. Wabash trains reach 
more large cities than any other railroad 
in the world. Time tables and detailed 
information of this most wonderful rail
way from any R.R. agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

Organic Weakness, Faflinf 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured OJ

QUEEN’S HOTEL 
..The employes of the 0 
their annual games veste 
bine before a large pan 
the house. There were 
program, which were kee 
salts:

Quarter mile bicycle rài 
A. Hutrhln-on 2, Norms 
Conroy 4. Time 1.12U, 

Quarter mile foot no 
McCanrlllsh 2. Joe Orr 3, 

One mile bicycle race 
246 CoBr<>y 2' A 11 ut oj

100 yards race, for ol,l
I. Jex 2. Bedley 3. G IPY 

Five mflp handicap hp-i]
er. Hi minutes, 1; Joe < I
J. Dowling, % minute, .1 
scratch. 4.

The officials were, refi 
Ramblers; starter. Blllv 
timers, Ed Hrtnlan 
ley. Athenaeum.

noon,
were distributed, 
toresting features was the tug-of-war 
between Picton and Deseronto, I'icton 
winning after a hard-fodgbt battle.

hi ed

U II Mti’sTMca» par tor Cabinet, solid ma- 
S hogxny, bent glass front,
H very handsome, regular 
♦ $31Ï August price........
U Moffiitt'n Imperial Pea-1 
X Range, 6 holes, duplex 
II grate, ventilated oven, 
t very massive, reg. price 
(I $30, August price.....
4 Baby Carriages — certain 
|| lines to clear at $3.90 to 
4 $5.90. A beauty, regu-
|| lar $18.50, for............. . 12 50| |
4 What we say is true.
11 What wo do is legitimate.
4 What wo promise is fulfilled.

Mrs. Floronco McDowild, 60 Blalr-avenuo, 
was alighting from a Belt Line ear at Wll- 
ton-avenue and Shcrbourne-Sfereet .late last 
night when she fell and sustained injuries 
to «her head ajid body. She was not very 
seriously hurt, and was taken to her home.

♦M St. Andrew'* Society.
The regular quarterly meeting of St. 

Andrew's Society was held at the Queen's 
Hotel last night. Major Cosby, president, 
was In- the chair. The managers reported 
that the society had given £ld to 120 per
sons. The treasurer's report showed '.hat 
the receipts were $103.78 and disburse
ments $100.53. Mr. J. C. McLennan of To
ronto University was elected a member.

ii II ' Tlie Speeches.
The Mayor opened the meeting, wcl- 

member of the
tÆ&iï Also Nervous Debiltty liCSBI Dimness of Sight, StuoW
teht1,EmSious. ^Dyspèptia, SeroteJ 

j™,». Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Un»
Kl Ml allmenu brought on by
Idrcss, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, 
f. E- HAZELTON. 

raduated pharmacist, 306 Yongo
Toronto, Ont. —

19.00 ♦ coming the brethren as a 
order of 47 years’ standing, and as 
Mayor of Picton, on behalf of the cit
izens and his.address of welcome in
cluded Americans as well as Canadians. 
As to the Americans,he welcomed them to 
a country where civil and religious lib
erty prevailed, and upon which the sun 
never set. Jocularly alluding to the 
question of reciprocity, he said that 
when tlie Picton brethren celebrated tlie 
last 12th of July in Watertown, they 
brought away with them considerable 
quantities of American mud. an it had 
rained, -and the streets were muddy, anil 

tlie Americans present wonkl carry 
with them a goodly quantity of

II Gay, gayer, gayest, are the new color
ings in neckwear. All the bright shades 
that have languished for some months 
are again in high favor. There are 
plaids and broken cheeks, in greens, 
navy's, browns and blacks, among .the 

lively goods that Quinn is now

i Folly.lii

•i II * / Became Blind and Shot lllm*elf.
Oswego, N.Y., Aug. 12.—James Fergiisou, 

50 years old, blew out his brains this even
ing. Six years ago he befcnme totally 
blind and was obliged to retire from the 

business in which he had prosper-

■! r- . 24 0011 new,
showing. There are. myriads of quiet 
patterns for quiet tastes, and all the fin
est bow ties in the store arc sold at 
twenty-five cents.

♦I No Gripe
When yon take Hood’s Fills. The big, old-fash- 
lonod, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not in It with Hood’s. Easy to take

II CLEANINGgrocery
ed. He left a note deploring his condition. uthe and$ withoet

awSummer goods of all kinds»- 
shrinking, require the greatest care 
skill. Entrust your goods uitu

One of the greatest blessings to rarenfs 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
lo a marvelous manner to the little one.

Smashed a Record.
Tlie Canadian Pacific steamship Empress 

of Japan has made another record. She 
made the trip from Vancouver to l'okolmma 
4270 miles, in 10 days, 3 hours and 39 
minutes. She smashed all previous records 
by nearly 8 hours.

Pabst’s Lager is for sale in every 
principal hotel in the city. 350

SIMCOE BEAT TJI 
Slmcoe, Aug. 12.—The 

dians lacrosse team play 
here to-day and were de 
The game was the best 
grounds this sea so 
throughout. Th 
bination 
speedy, 
the home team and Sihler 
Broad played groat gainei 
erffsse match Simcoe and 
football, the home team v

♦ now 
awîi y
the Oainadian mud for the same reason- 
()<mehidinig. he called p/po-n Mr. William 
W’hite of Hastings County. STOCKWELL, HENDERSON l CO.f: It II

Î Ideality In Garments.
Men have learned that there’s 

economy in the chen.p sort of clothing 
and Henry A- Taylor, Draper, the 
Ro*«in Block, says it is quite apparent 
to-day that men are seeking better 
quality and better made clothing general
ly—it pays to pay for quality. Early 
autumn plates will interest lust now.

IX*

Indians 
play, but th#1 
Counter wn* th

Dyers and Cleaners»
And you will be right; who have theW[{ 
reputation In Canada for this cl ((J, 
Work. ’I’houe us and we will scuu
e°103S" King west,
Yorge-street and

noII IIr. While*» Address.
Mr. White said he was pleased to be 

present in Picton to' join with the breth
ren’ in the celebration of an event to 
dearly cherished by every Orangeman, 
and more, who recognized it as the 
lieriod from which dates civil ""id reli
gious liberty to the people of England. 
Twenty six years ago he took part in

♦ and easytb operate. Is tme 
of Hood’s Pills, which are 
up to date in every respect 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists. 25c. C. I. Ilood & Co., I-owell, Mass. 
The only Fills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

II Pills aÜt.

A TU- L W. L. FORSTER. ARTIST-STU- 
JjLË. dlo rooms, No. 24 King-street west. 
Manning Arcade. .

773 ‘239 Yonge-street
orders fro» •♦ C64 Quccn-strcct 

Express paid one way on 
distant >

A* to Betallatlon.
Montreal. Aug. 12. — Mr. G. M. Bos- 

worth, freight traffic manager of theI Mi
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD AUGUST 13 1897 3Ari
!

Lange made sensational catches of long 
hits. Score:
Louisville .......... 1 1000010 3-6 10 *3
ehicago ... . 4 0010000 0-0 14 4

Batteries—Fraaer and Wilson; Friend 
and Donahue.
i Cleveland—'The Indians bunched thufr
lilts In the third and seventh Innings, while 
Powell kept the visitors’ hits scattered, 
oockulexls wus on the coaching line in uni- 
form and will soon be back in the game.

PERSONAL,. Expert 
Riders

vrox- WE WISH TO ASCBR- 
the address or whereabouts of I. 

iton, or of an.v of his relatives, 
rs ago he was In Mexico. Anyone 
give us any information about 
oblige us by doing so. Box X, 

mice.

SI

FRIDAY and■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Our stock embraces 

every pattern of Rifle suit
able for Canadian game, 
from the little 22-calibre 
Sparrow Rifle tothe heavy 
Express for deer and bear. 
Every order filled prompt
ly and we • warrant our 
goods to be perfect in 
every respect, 
have your money back if 
they are not Drop a card 
for our price list

The Griffiths Cycle Corp.
Limited,

835 and 835* YONGE ST., TORONTO. *

Syracurse Won a Game From 
the Torontos.

\\

ACHUSETTS BENEFIT LIFE 
lictes transferred to strong stock 
free of charge. Give present age. 
World,

ARE THE EARLY PURCHASERS.
THEY KNOW THAT A

SATURDAY’S2 0 0 s « f i dT §1
and Merritt"P0We11 and zlmm"l HawleyHELP WANTED.....

\.R WANTED—HANLAN S POINT 
per shop. THE SCORE WAS 5 TO 1. CLEVELANDLONDON BEAT THE HAMS. 

London, Aug. 12.—The Londons were 
iu the with the Hamlltonsto-day. Score:

GOOD TEMPTING

Bargain ListfWANTED. SECOND-HAND„ R. H. ti.
Hamilton .... 01310020 1— 8 9 6 
L<JP,1““ .■ 0 1 2 2 3 0 0 0 x—14 18 8
„.,a uîî. sT.Itraynm snd Baker; Johnston 
und Reid. Umpire—Phelps.

It Willis Was in Great Form and Only 
Allowed 6 Hits.

LtKD—CULL BASSWOOD, 5-8, L 4-4 In., 5-4 In.. 6-4 in. and 8-4 In.; 
living price and particulars, to F. 
ta. St. Catharines, Ont.

You can
Which they can buy from us just now 

wonderfully cheap isWATERLOO COUNTY LEAGUE.
giving^uîe'^tandhig^of Vhe^Waterloo^^^imt 

ty League club», are unreliable, and Sec- 
retary Hasenflug, ut the request of Presi- 

Hâliman, nas forwarded the official 
standing, which la as follows:
_T . . Won. Lost. P.c.
Waterloo..............  13 4 .765
Galt..................................... io 7 .588
Hespeler............................ 8 9 .471
Berlin.................................. 5 12 .294

Mi1. Hnsenflug also pointa out that Water
loo holds the present title of champions.

HOYT BEAT THE CRACKS. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Aug. 12.-More than 

5000 persans saw the National Circuit mere 
here to-day under the auspices of the West 
End Wheelmen. In the two-mile national 
champioshlp, professional, the prize was 
captured by a comparatively unknown man,

. C. Hoyt of Cambridge, Mass., in the 
good time of 4.16 2-5, each half-mile being 
paced by a different man. Earl Kiser was 
second and F. A. McFarland third. Bald, 
Cooper and the rest were quite out of it. 
Nat Butler won the mile open iu 2.07 2-3, 
beatmg out Gardiner and Kiser.

LOST.

in - A FAIR OF GOLD EYE- 
kes; owner tan have by proving 
largreaves.

Should be Read by Every 
Patron of theFULLY EQUAL TO ANY OTHER BRAND NEW 

$100 BICYCLE.
II. A. LOZIER & CO

Casey Get A tree.d In the First Innings 
■*4 After Tbnt the Batsmen Were 
Generally Gnesslng - Williams Pitched 
n Good Game, Bnt There Were several 
Errors Behind nim

YEP FROM YORK MILLS, ONE 
a cow, aged, near calving, marked 
right hip; suitable reward. WU- 
ids, York MiUs. >£% ' •9It would be an ungrateful fan indeed who 

could roast the Torontos for losing' a ganSe, 
after winning 15 off the reel. With the 
four errors eût out, the Stars would have

IN THE BIKE CIRCUIT.DOLLARS REWARD WILL SB 
for the arrest and conviction of 

Iv Who stole a Stearns, Model B 
[No. 218, from the hallway of 185 
beet, on Thursday, tihe 29th Inst; 
tmiinion Burglary Guarantee Com- 
png and Toronto-streeta.

169 YONGE STREET.
Real McCarthy and Great- 

rlx at Ptciaa—Gllhonly Watt 
the Nevâcê Msec.

An ces MeLeed
won anyway. Willis pitched his best game 
of the year, and performed a feat that no 
pitcher has done for many a day—held the 
Torontos down to 6 hits. Jud Smith and 
Lezotte did more than half of the Stars* 
stick work. Two of the visitors* runs were 
earned, and they had three others to spare. 
And still, If all the Toronto men plaj’ed the 
snappy ball that Jimmy Casey did yester
day they would now boost of 16 straight 
victories. Toronto is yet in first place, but 
by only 11 points, and the coming series 
with—Buffalo will settle the question of 
leadership. Buffalo and Montreal play again 
to-day, while the Torontos will have a holi
day and will play in Buffalo to-morrow. 
The Islanders meet the Bisons here on 
Monday, and the National Leaguers from 
Cleveland on Tuesday. Buffalo plays here 
next Thursday and Friday, and then the 
Torontos go through the whole circuit, ex
cept Montreal. Springfield beat Scranton 
yesterday, and Providence won from the 
tail-enders, leaving the standing as follows:

Won. Lost. P.C.
55 35 .011
57 38 .600

GREAT u

Tile Toronto Bicycle Club held a rousing 
meeting hi their club rooms last night, with 
K. B. ltyckmau in the chair. The members 
fully discussed the action of the Racing 
Board of the C.W.A. In transferring their 
rider, Frank Moore, to the professional

Lacrosse MatchMr tS’Crowds will profit by buying the 
following—WHY NOT YOU ?

HOTELS.

GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
ill Simcoe-streets: terms $2 per 
tirics A. Campbell, Proprietor.

■

îanks. The dub mean to stand by their 
x-epiesentative, and it possible prove that 
lie is still an amateur.

The secretary was instructed to write to 
Chairman Beament again, and will enclose 
several declarations showing that Moore 
was an amateur and that the wheel and 
tire that caused his transfer were borrowed 
end returned after the race, and that he 
did not accept them for ridi

The members of the club 
dent that be will be reinstated, and they 
will enter him for the Dunlop road race.

Back Brass Gcals. Cirai Brass (Ms.FOR SALE. Hanlan’s Point

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14.
T orontos vs. Tecumsehs!

LACltOSSE OFF THE FI ELU.BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCO- 
Plaster Parts. Star. Ensign and 

Iff brands of Portland Cement Tlio 
i omnunv. 310 Front-street west.

a
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 
BLACK MOHAIR BRILLIAN- 
TEENS, regular 40c 
goods, now only...............

46 INCHES WIDE HEAVY 
HARD FINISH NAVY BLUE 
SERGE, the correct mater
ial for Boating Costumes, 
regular 65c, now sel
ling for.......................... .

C. 1. A. leunell lleeide Bauv Pr.tr.u- 
Toronto L. <". Lose Their Protest 

Against the Shamrocks.
A meeting of the C.L.A. Council was held 

at, the Rossln House last night, with Pre
sident J. J. Craig (Fergus) in the cnafr, 
and the following members present: Secre
tary Vance,’ Ingersoll; D. J. Slater, Arthur; 
W. Hall, Markham; W. J. Stark, StouffvUle, 
T. R. Grant, Mount Forest.

The committee suspended Brampton for 
defaulting to Fergus on
Georgetown for defaulting to Fergus on 
Aug. 12.

'lue protests of Georgetown and Orange
ville were eonsldered aud decider! in tavor 
of Orangeville, w-lth costs against George
town.

The matter of Grand Valley and Arthur 
was reconsidered, but the award of the 
committee Was sustained and Arthur must 
play Grand Valley on Monday, Aug. 16.

The ease of Georgetown defaulting leaves 
the Dufferins of Orangeville champions or 
the Central District.

The committee will meet again to-day at 
10 o clock, when several other protests 
and other business will be decided.

ARTHUR BEAT THE LORNES.
Arthur, Aug. 12.—In the 

lacrosse mateu here to-day 
western district between the Lorn es of 
Mount Forest and Arthurs of Arthur to 
decide the championship 
won by 4 to 1, making nv 
les for the home team. Mr.
Fergus, acted satisfactorily as referee.

L FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE 
tario Brewing & Malting Company. .25

feel fully confl- Grand Stand 10 MGame called at 3.30 sharp. General admission 25 cents, 
cents extra. 500 special reserved seats at 50c on sale at Harold A. Wilson’s, 35 
King-St. West.

K ROUTE FOR SALE—IN THE 
v of Toronto, good cash business; 
bold as parties are leaving city. Ad- 
|x 99. World Office.

ANOTHER FINER AND 
BETTER QUALITY, regular 
50c, now selling

Smith’s Palls, Aug. 12.—The first meeting 
of the Eastern Ontario Bicycle Circuit was 
held at Smith’s Falls to-day. The results:

Novice race—Qilhouly, Smith’s Falls, 1; 
White, Prescott, £; Eaton, New boro, 3. Tl 
L37.

Half mile, open—Washburn. Smith’s Falls, 
l; Taylor, Perth, 2. Time 1.07. Davidson, 
Axton and Carman also started.

Half mile, professional—McLeod 1, Mc
Carthy 2. Davidson 3. Time 1.09.

One mile open, amateur—Davidson, Brant
ford, 1: Cousirratt. Montreal, 2; Wilson, 
Toronto, 3. Time 2.15.

Two mile handicap—Esmoode. Ottawa. 1; 
Hnight. Smith’s Falls, 2; Green. Smith’s 
Falls. 3.

One mile; 
tbv 2. Grea

QUEEN’S OWN BAND DURING THE GAME. ALL WOOL CANVAS 
CLOTH EFFECTS ! and 
plain mixtures In stiltlngs 
for bicycle wear, regu
lar 65c,sale price......

CASH-VACANT LOT ON 
EasPavenue, 25 x 100. 62 .35> for

place.
AMUSEMENTS.PI COATS AT SARATOGA. .39Aug. 2, and ALSO ANOTHER LOT FIN 

ER AND BETTER STILL, 
regular 75c, now sel
ling for....................................

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

CLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY. 
Uk, month or season at lowest liv
es. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
reet, opposite Albert.________

HANLAN’S POINT.Toronto ....
Buffalo.........
Syracuse .. 
Springfield 
Providence . 
Scranton .... 
Montreal ... 
Wilkes-Barre

.58956 39 50.56949 37 Beaiy-Eie Garments.To-iav at 3.00 p.m
lacrosse. Deciding game.51146 44 Championship

District.39 44 .469
30 57 .344
24 62 .270

Games to-day : Montreal at Buffalo, 
Springfield at Wilkes-Barre.

Trillion Again Defeated Thorn- 
cliffe.

York

STOUFFVULE 
v. MARKHAM

LADIES’ LOVELY SILK 
BLOUSES, black with çol- 
ored flowers, new sleeve, 
latest cut, regular 
$5, sale price...............

BLACK BROCADE DRESS 
GOODS, guaranteed “Con
go” black and acid proof, 
regular 50c, now sel
ling for....................................

FINANCIAL.

EY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
west rates. Maclaren,.. Macdonald, 

28 Toronto-street, To-

Time 4.47
professional—McLeod 1, McCar- 
trix 3. Time. 2.25.

TTnrW Dnvidson rode an exhibition 5 
miles in 11.29.

The Ottawa A.A.C. quad rode an exhibi
tion half mile In 1.00 flat.

Three mile lap rac
ford. 11 point. 1: Cousirratt, Montreal. 10 
points, 2: Davidson. Brantford. 9 points, 3.

The heavy wind prevented fast time he
lix* made. In the matter of attendance, 
general interest and exciting finishes, the 
meeting was a huge success. The cracks 
nil left to-night for Fprth. where the cir- 
ru!t is continued to-morrow.

AT LAST THE STRING IS BROKEN;
Inability to hit Pitcher Willis and several 

other things helped to beat the Torontos 
yesterday and broke their long string of 
victories. The 15 previous games all came 
their way and to Syracuse fell the lot of 
turning the tide.

The Torontos took a lead at the start, and 
the margin was all that went with their 
downfall. Casey went to second on a hi^i:- 
diamond fly that Ryan wouldn't take and 
no one else wanted, and after White struck 
out, McGann singled the runner home. And 
there the Islanders stopped, although they 
got seven more men on bases. Wagner got 
as far as second in the fifth on a pass and 
a stolen base, but foolishly tried to steal 
third and retired. Otherwise he would 
have scored on Williams' two-bagger.

The Torontos started off well In both 
eighth aud ninth, but fast double plays In 
each innings spoiled whatever chances they 
might have *Bad.

Dr. Smith worked in an overthrow to start 
off the fourth for the Stars. Two hits fol
lowed, and as many runs. It stayed 2 to 1 
up to the seventh, when the first two men 
retired. Then three hits followed for only 
one run, and Beard gave Wagner an eas> 
chance to put out the side. He threw wild 
aud twp more runs crossed the plate.

Williams only allowed three hits outside 
the t*wo disastrous Innings and gave but one 
man a pass. Willis outpltchvd him, how
ever, and had a great mixture of curves 
and speed besides, only permitting three 
bases on balls. Besides he kep 
closer to the bags than did 
twirler.

McHalp made a great catch of Jud 
Smith s line fly In the fifth when Bill Egan 
was sprinting from second for the plate. 
Taylor also made a pretty catch of a difli- 
. Lfly Jn th,e opting Innings. The work 

of the Star Infield was gilt-edged and the 
visitors had not the sign of an efror. Score :

Toronto:
Casey, c. ...
White, If. ...
McGann, lb.
McHale, cf. .
Freeman, rf............. 4
Dr. Smith, 3b. ... 3 
Wagner, ss. ..
Taylor. 2b. ...
Williams, P: .

3.00.25& Shepl

Admission to all parts 25 cents. To-night 
at 8 o’clock (weather permitting).

48th HIGHLANDERS’ BAND
Assisted by Bert Harvey In humorous 

song».
At 8.15 p.m. continuous performance, in

cluding Monkey Theatre in the Roof Gar
den.

To-morrow night at 8 o’clock GRAND BI
CYCLE MEET by amateurs and profes
sionals.

General admission 25 cents, grand stand 
10 cents extra.

YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
Id on margin; new syndicate com- 
plan. whereby investments pro- 
J. C. Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings.

ONLY TWO IN THE CHASE.R. E. Axton. Brant-
L A D I E S’ ’ HANDSOME 
BLACK FIGURED LUSTRE 
DRESS SKIRTS, latest out 
best linings throughout, 
regular $5 50, sale 0 r o 
price.................................. du.»U

44 INCH BLACK ALL- 
WOOL SERGE, fine finish, 
regular 5Gc, now sel
ling for...................................

championship 
in the north*i .35

CARRIAGE LICENCES._______

MARA. ISSUER OF MABKIAGH 
.Icenscs. 5 Toronto-strfeet. Evcn- 
\i Jorvls-street.

Mr. Seagram's Havoc Won a Handi
cap All the Way.

the latter team 
e straight victor- 

kicuardsou, 44 INCH BLACK FRENCH 
HENRIETTA, pure wool, 
regular 5Gc, now sel
ling for....................................

PARED A LE R.r.-S GOOD CONCERT.
About 400 attended the Parkdnle Bicvcle 

Club's charity concert, held last night on 
the club house lawn. Mayor Shaw acting 
ns chairman. He was Introduced to the 
KUdience by President James Knox, and 
In turn Introduced Aid. Leslie and Hubbard, 
and the tbree^ In their short addresses, 
promised to do aiTT in their power to hare 
the roads pnt In proper shape for wheels. 
The program Included Messrs. Joe Baker, 
Sam Wilson. Robson, Baxter, Blaekgrove, 
Eccelstone, Baxter "and Baker. The club 
ronse and grounds were prettilv decorated. 
The hard, under the leadership o-f Vic. 
Glsnelll, rendered a first-class nroernm. The 
accompanists were Mr. J. M. Maitland and 
Mrs. Kcoolstone. Severn I of the sister 
ctubs attended In a body. The proceeds 
will be given to the Home for Incurables.

IX
LADIES’ SUPERB BLACK 
CREPON SKIRTS, very lat
est style, best quality lin
ings throughout, . 
regular$6,sateprlce 4f.vU

AFFIDAVITS DON'T COUNT. .25Montreal, Aug. 12.—A meeting 
Senior Lacrosse League was held 
to consider the protest made by Toronto 
in the Toronto-Shamrock match at Toronto. 
The meeting had been adjourned to re
ceive Referee (Jarlind’s statement. Mr. 
Carlind»-,,was present aud told what he 
knew of the trouble in a very decided 
manner. He said that Mr. Bundle of the 
Toronto club had talked with him about 
the Shamrocks* intention of playing Mur
phy and Kavanagh, and he had expected 
to receive a protest before the game com
menced, but did not. When the teams 
lined up at Rost da le, he was handed a list 
of the Shamrocks’ players by Capt. O'Con- 
ne 11, but the Toronto captain, McCullough, 
had no list ready and remarked that the 
names of the players were on the pro
grams. which had been distributed among 
the onlookers. He stated positively that no 
paper of any description was given by 
Capt. McCullough. At this time, Mr. Car- 
llnd explained, he was wearing his coat, 
but afterwards took it off and hung it 
In the dressing room. After the second 
game, Mr. Bundle asked him about the 
protest, aud when he returned to the dress
ing he (Carlindi found the protest in the 
pocket of his coat. This was the pro
test which he forwarded to the officials. 
Such in brief, was the referee’s story, but 
the Toronto end of it is different. Affi
davits were sent from no less than five of 
the Torontos in opposition to what Mr. 
Carlind said. Capt. McCullough states un
der oath that “prior to the championship 
match,” he gave a formal protest to the 
referee, Mr. Carlind, against the two 
Shamrock players, Murphy and Kavanagh. 
Mark, he does not say that the Prot£f^ 
was handed to him “on the field, as the 
laws provide. His evidence, however. Is 
backed up byr that of W. Patterson, A. 
Reid, H. Griffiths, and A. Smith, all of 
Toronto players, who swear that they saw 
Capt. McCullough band Mr. Carlind a pa
ner before the match began. They do not 
State that this was the protest, but sim
ply that a paper passed between the two 
men. Such was the evidence produced be
fore the league, and ns a result of it. Mr. 
Htinnum. of the Capitals, moved, second 
ed bv Mr. Murphy, that in view Of Mr. 
Cnrllnd’s statement, the protest of the 
Torontos against the Shamrocks should 
not be considered ns It was not properly 
filed. This carried unanimously.

of jheVETERINARY._____________

1 LUO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
1 Temperance-street, Toronto, Can- 
filiated with the University of To- 
lesslon begins in October.

Every 
Afternoon 
At 2.3Ç-
15c and 25c.

TORONTO
B OPERA HOUSE WMarplot Was Barred le the Betting at 

Detroit tittd Beaten by Corde, an 8 to 1 
Shot-All the Sumnearle» and Entries 
1'or To-day.

The Marvellous 46 INCH BLACK SILK AND 
WOOL GRENADINES, very 
special designs, regular 
$1.25, now selling 
for........... ..........................

LADIES’ EASY AND 
GRACEFUL BICYCLE 
SKIRTS, our own spe'clal 
make and design, a great 
favorite, regular $4, n or 
now selling for...........  2.25

VERISCOPE - PICTURES
LEGAL CARDS.

•KES & CO., BARRISTERS. Mc- 
iuuou Buildings, corner Jordan and 
i-strevts. Money to loan.

Saratoga, Aug. 12.—Tlierb was a good at
tendance at the fourteentn day of tne Sara
toga Racing Association’s summer meeting. 
SiFuWera eariy m the afternoon dm nut 
improve the heavy track. This was Garden 
t’arty Day, and there was a parade of 
horses before each race. The day s sport 
opened with a seven furlong dash for 3- 
year-ôid and upwards. Hanlon, the favor
ite, went to the front inside of a furlong 
and led all the way home, winning easily 
by four lengths, James Monroe second by 
two lengths. In the filly race Naviculine 
lf-d to the last fut long; Kilt then came 
through and won by half *a length, with 
Naviculine in the place. The Cnampagne 
Handicap brought six 2-year-olds to the 
post. Tnere was a general scramble to the 
lower turn, where Blue Away took the 
lead and showed the way to the judges’ box, 
winning by a length from Swan go. In the 
handicap Havoc led from the fall of the 
flag, nnd won by a length, Banquo II. sec
ond, three lengths in front of Ulysses. The 
Pink Coat Steeplechase was won by Tril
lion by four lengths. Summaries:

First race, 3-year-olds and upwards, sell
ing, 7 furlongs—Hanlon, 110 (Thorpe), 6 to 
5, 1; James Monroe, 110 (Hennessey),. 8 to 
1, 2; Lnkevlew Palace, 114 (Beauchamp), 5 
to 2, 3. Time 1.30*4. Hurl and Mohawk 
Prince also ran.

Second race, filly race No. 2, maiden fil
lies, 2-year-olds, 5*4 furlongs—Kilt, 112 (A. 
Clayton), 4 to 1, 1; Naviculine, 112 (Thorpe), 
6 to 1, 2: Barracan, 112 (Tarai). 4 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.12%. Ruby Lips. Bnrdella, Kate 
Hardcastle and Restorer also. ran.

Third 
pagne
Blue Away, 118 (Thorpe), 7 to 1, 1 ; Swango, 
116 (Martin), 3 to 1, »t; Momentum, :)2 
(Gnrrlgan), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.18. Fire Arm, 
Central Trust and Babieca also ran.

Fourth race, handicap for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, 1% miles—Havoc, 116 (Martin), 8 
to 5, 1; Banquo II., 109 (Hewitt), 5 to 2, 
2; Llysees, 118 (Tarai), 6 to 5, 3. Time 2.13%.

Fifth race, Saratoga Pink Coat Steeple
chase, about 3% miles—Trillion, 165 (Mr. 
Hayes), 1 to 2, 1; Thorncliffe, 165 (Dr. 
Campbell), 6 to 5i 2. Time 8.37.

i: First race, 2-year-old fillies, sell- 
furlongs—Ma Petite 109, Spanish

—OF THS— .75Every 
Evening 
At 8.30-
IS, 35, 35. 56c

CORBETT-
FITZSIMMONS Colored Dress Goods, LADIES’ COLORED LUS

TRE UNDERSKIRTS, made 
very full and wide with frills, 
etc-, regular $2, now 
selling for............................

KER & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 
licltors. etc., Oweu Sound and Wl-

Conical at Carson City.
Box office open 9 a.m to 10 p.m

40 INCH FANCY DRESS 
MATERIALS, new colors, 
this season’s goods, regular 
40c, now selling

ENGLAND OR CANADA?
The cricket match on the Varsity lawn 

between representative teams from England 
and Canada will start to-day at 1.45 p.m. 
Tae committee have arranged to make It a 
social affair as well as an athletic event. 
Refreshments and five o'clock tea will be 
revved to the ladies daring the afternoon. 
The match will last two days, starting to
morrow at 11 o’clock. The teams are fairly 
representative, and the match promises to 
be a good one.

England—F. W. Terry, Clinton; VA. G. 
Chambers, Parkdale; R. Woodcock. Guelph ; 
P. C. Goldingbam and A. B. Lubbock, To
ronto; F. G. H. Patterson and Fleet, Ham
ilton; M. A. Walker. London Asylum ; W. 
H. Male and G. W. Galloway, Stanley Bar
racks, and M. H. Gurney.

Oanad--p W. Sounders. W. H. Cooler. 
W. R. Wadsworth, W. W. Jones and W. E. 
McMurtrv, Toyrmto: J. L. Counsell and A. 
F. R. Martin, Hamilton; G. S. Lyon and 
•L Forrester, Rosedale; Lieut. J. H 
Elmsley, Stanley Barracks, and A. H 
Other.

t the runners 
the Toronto6ER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 

iicitors. etc., 30 King-street west, 
i. George H. Kilmer. W.H. irvlng.

FLORAL LODGE 

252, I.O.O.F.
.90

.25BARRISTERS. SO- 
etc„ 0

Ï-* BAIRD, 
tofi,* Patent Attorneys,
Ilank Chambers, Klng-ttreet east. 

Toronto-street. Toronto : moQ-y te 
.rtbnr F. Lobb. James Baird.

for LADIES’ WASH BLOUSES
at half price as follows: 

At 25c worth 50c 
At 50c worth $1.00 
At 75c worth $1.50

*:• Excursion to Niagara Falls and Lewiston 
via Palace Steamers Chippewa, Corona and 
Chicora on Saturday, Aug. 14. Boats leave 
Yonge-street Wharf at 7, 9, 11 a.m. and 2 
p.m. Tickets to Falls and return, adults 
$1.25, children 65c; Lewiston and return, 
80c. Tickets for sale at Yonge and Front- 
streets, day of excursion.

V 40 INCH SOLID WOOL 
NAVY BLUE SERGE, fast 
dye, regular 40c, now 
selling for

jAGHER & BULL. BARRISTERS, 
ilicltors, etc., Canada Life Building,

Money to loan. Elba Gallagher,
A.B. R.

: I l
H. D. A. E.

0 .25o 0
nil. 03 14 0

4 0 3 0YELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
nd Solicitor. Room 9. Medical Charn- 
»7 Bay-street, Toronto.

o 1 0
0 1 4

READ ON
500 Children’s Best Quality Large 
Brim Straw Sailors at 25c, worth 
$1.00.

2 0 
3 0
3 0

2 3
1 6
0 0 [861LAND SURVEYORS^_______

IN. FOSTER. MURPHY A- EST EN. 
[rveyors. etc. Established 1852. Cor- 

and Rlchmond strects. Tel.
Cottam’s birds,Totals ...................29

Syracuse:
Egan, 2b. ...
Garry, cf. ...
J. Smith, 3b.
Lezotte, rf. .
Beard, ss. ..
O’Brien, If. .
Earl, lb............
By an, c...........
Willis, p. ...

1 6 24
H. O. 

0 2
1 0
2 1
3 1
1 3

13
A.B. R.
. 4 0
..4 1
.4 2
. 4 2
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4. 0
.4 0
. 4 0

A.
3 that is, birds fed on Cottams 

Seed, are found everywhere, 
from Halifax to Victoria, from 
Ft. Pelee to the most north
erly Hudson Bay Post, No 
other food so fully meets their 
requirements in this change
able climate.
NOTICE"^™.
Ret tme 3uc. worth for 10c. Three times the value of

SK-ÏÏS BIXD £TIIXS

*
articles wanted. TEN EYCK IS OUT OF IT.

Philadelphia, Aug. 12.—Edward H. Ten 
Evek. who recently defeated Blaekstaffo 
at Henley and brought the Diamond Sculls 
to this country, will not compete In tne 
VmtloJ.al Re*atta. to be held on the Schuyl
kill River to-morrow and Saturday. His 
thiher«ame to ‘ÎU3 Positive determination 

afternoon. He says the young chnm- 
plon Is out of condition, owing to the so- 

'“"'t ops bf has been obliged to at-
England. PraCtlee 6lnot' hls nrrlvaI

0
6 race. G. H. Mumm & Co. Chara- 

Handicap, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs—1 0FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
at lowestCLES

'ek, month, or season, 
irices. Ellsworth & Munson, -11 
treet, opposite Albert.

1 11 
0 6 
0 0 F.X.C0USINEAU&C0.0

3
1

Totals,? 36 5 9 27 15 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 
0 0 2 0 3 0 x—5
Syracuse 2. Two-

Toronto ...........................
Syracuse..........................

Earned runs—Toronto 1. 
base hits—Casey 2, Williams, stolen bases 
—McGann, Wagner 2, Egan, J. Sroitlfr 
7,otte 3. Passed ball—Ryan. Bases onrimlls 
—By Williams 1. by Willis 3. Struck out— 
By Willis 5. Casey. White, Freeman, Dr. 
Smith. Taylor; by Williams 1, Beard. Dou
ble plays—Beard to Earl, Beard to Egan to 
Earl. Left on bases—Toronto 4. Syracuse 
8, Time—Two hours. Umpire—Swart wood. 
Attendance-4000.

l business cards.
hi7:S~FADF.r> HAIR SWITCHES 
uade over: color restored equal to 
hair bought. :y Temperance, near 
Ltrvtt.
VILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST., 

[aranteod pure farmers’ milk sup- 
C-ctail ouly. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

LACROSSE NOTES.
^ 5“ lnf tr.es

Dr. Roberts of. B?m£xtr0<PrJJrasthpgwch Princess 99, Julian 98. Little Ada 96, Pen- 
by the Tecumsehs to referee the ma ten d^nt Q3
with Torontos on Saturday, but Toron.o Second race, 3-year-olds and upwards, y, 
would not accept him. mile—Greenback, Heidelberg, Good Advice,

This Is Markham's Civic Holiday, ana a 110: Eastern Ray, Musketeer, 107: Purple 
large crowd will come down to see the Jacket, Courtship 11., Hostile, La 
game with StouffvUle at the .stand. The tern, 105.
club will run an excursion from Markham Third race, 1 mile, selling—Good Times
and Intermediate stations. The game will lie. Lnkevlew Palace, Orimand, Zenl. 114:
start at 3 o’clock. Bernadlllo 103, Little Buck 101, Mohawk

The Markham team against the Stouff- Prince 08, Floridns, Leins, Cuckoo, 00. 
Villes this afternoon In the tie game at the ,’ Uln87TKI°Rer
Island will be picked from the following 112. Holding 105, Kingstone, Carib, Ber- 
nlavers: W. Wilson. George Glover, W. nndlllo 102.
Hamburg. A. Wales, G. Wilson, R. Pringie, Fifth race, 2-year-olds selling r> furlongs
F Scott, C. Querrle, C. Tefft, A. Snell, F. -Hrnchmnn 110. Mary Black 100. Crocket. 
Shell, T. Wikinson. G. Armstrong A. Urqu- ^ot^«**004 fa.'”Bell

Lo-
R.C.Y.C. AGAIN VICTORIOUS.

most closely contested matchesbfwï veX^*r*%J)la’VPd on tho
lawn, yesterday afternoon between tho 
rinkltw^n Hv d^he T?ronto Thistles. Each 
2d the^oia point.P° Scttref^ 0,6 RCŸC’ 

R.C. Y.C.

i

1»ARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
rimited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
1 AITillated with the University ol 
a. Session begins in October.

Premier and Souffle making all the 
ning. As they came out of the back 
stretch Wolburst and Damien went to 
the front.and soon had all the others beat- Plenty of Easernn-

Thistles.
L Goldman n Ttr^ca
C W Poetlethwalte J RL Starr
» R Bnnnerman
R G Paterson, sk...16 Dr. Starr, sk
W F Davison 
J C Kemp 
J E Robertson 
J H Horsey, sk 
A W Smith 
W Hamilton 
A T Scott 
R Myles, sk...

Fon-NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Washington—The game resulted in 

other shut-out for the visitors. The Sena
tors were lucky in hitting at opportune in
tervals, and the fielding was better than 
that of the Brooklyns. The visitors could 
not bunch tl^elr hits. Score:

«an-1

“TO BOOT”TOUONTOhSDNDAY WORLD^13 IThe long list of winning favorites was 
broken in the sixth race by W. B„ the 
well-backed second choice, who won in 
a drive from Marshall, the favorite, after 
Lidvlging Dorian with the lead to the 
stretch. The last race was for selling 
platers at a mile with Tom Cromxvell 
as the favorite, and he won easily. Sum
maries:

First race, 1% miles—Walkover for Bel- 
mar, 115, Sloan.

Second race, 6 furlongs, 
over for Ortoland. 102, O’Connor.

Third race, 6 furlongs—George Rose, 323 
(Scherrer), 4 to 5, and out won by a bead: 
Purse Proud, 101 (Clawson), 5 to 1, and 
7 to 5, 2, by 1% lengths ; Sqnan, 98 (Forbes), 
60 to 1, and 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. Con
tractor, Endeavor, Dye, Mahoney, Tray
ant, Anson L and Island King also ran.

Fourth race. Vestal, % mile—L*Alouette, 
119 (Simms), 1 to 3, and out won by 1% 
lengths; Miss Tenny, 116 (Seherrer), 7 to 
1, and even, 2; Sagacity, 116 (Clawson), 
1 to 3. 3. Time .49. Daisy Cutter, Grey 
Belle, Logistic and Abundant also ran.

Fifth race. 1 mile, selling—Wolburst, 95 
(Clawson), 9 to 10, and 1 to 3, won by a 
head; Damien, 113 (Sloan), 2 to 1, and 3 
to 5, 2, by 8 lengths; Souffle, 106 (Scher- 
rer). 4 to 1, and even. 3. Time 1.41. Vol
ley and Premier also ran.

Slth race. 1% miles, selling—W. B., Ill 
(Perkins), 8 to 5, and 2 to 5. won by 3 
lengths: Marshall, 111 (Doggett), 4 to 5, 
and out, ;2 by half a length; Damien. Ill 
(Barrett), 10 to 1. and 8 to 5, 3. Time 
1.55. Myrtle. Harkness also ran.

S-'Yt nth race, 1 mile, selling—Tom Crom
well. 110 (Sironto), 3 to 5,. and out, won 
1er n length; Key del Tierra, 91 (Clawson),
3 to 1, and 1 to 2, 2, by a neck; Marian, 
98 (Malien). 50 to 1, and 20 to 1, 3. Time 
1.42)4. Tinge, Albert S, Honor and Emo
tional also ran.

17 Vsale at 
Hamilton. W Martin 

W A McKay 
E J Pearce 

16 EC Hill, sk...
W Howard 

T)r Pearson 
A Keitfi 

14 W McEacbem, sk.13

.,3 ia Slater Shoes give your feet ease—they fit the 
first time you put them on. Three dollars 
will buy you five dollars’ worth of shoes—if 
you judge it by the standard of worth in 
vogue before the birth of “ The Slater Shoe.” 
Your $3 will give you back your money’s 
worth of wear and untold satisfaction “ to 
boot.”

•8L PERRAM. ASSIGNEE. 207 Me- 
Kinhou Building, Mvliuda street.

Washington ....... 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 •—?' 10 Ei
Brooklyn ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Bactéries—McJaines and Farrell; 
uedy and Smith.

Hi0..15: i> i 
Ken-

. whart.
The Tecumsehs had a big turn out at 

practice last night, getting in shape for 
their match with Toronto on Saturday.

The match between the Torontos and 
Tecumsehs-on Saturday is causing more 
comment than any game played in Toronto 
this season and several bets of 2 to 1 on 
the Torontos have been made.

At New York—The leaders from Boston 
won two games from the Giants. The flrst 
was characterized by good playing, and wa6 
in doubt until the last New Yorker had 
gone to the bat in the 12th. Sullivan’s 
easy-looking out-shoots gave the Giants a 
great deal of trouble, and Meekin was 
nearly as effective as the Boston man. Iu 
the second game the New Yorks had things 
going their way until the seventh, when 
Seymour took one of his trips up in the air 
and allowed six runs to come in, 
them being forced. Mike Sullivan 
him, but he, too, was easy. Score:

First game— R. H.E.
New York ....0 0000001030 0—4 0 4
Boston ............ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 1—3 14 1

Batteries—Meekin and Wilson; Warner, 
Sullivan and Lake.

-11RS OF YOUNG & 01 RAIN AT FORT ERIE.
Buffalo, Aug. 12.—Twenty-five hundred 

people attended the trotting races- at Fort 
Erie to-day. After one heat had been dis
posed of in the 2.10 pace and the 2 23 trot 
rain fell heavily and the day's -- 
went over until to-morrow.

f I •
selling—Walk-Total .11146 Total.................

QUEEN'S HOTEL CONTESTS.
theGe»nî‘,?i?ycs of the Queen’s Hotel held 
S. r ®°°ual Kames yesterday at the Wood- 
tbr hm.«!re argy partT ot Ktiests from nro^m were fivp events on the
salts- ’ Whlch ,were keenly contested. Re-

Quarter mile b I cycle raee—Peter Tester 1, 
2’. Norman Brooker 3, Joe 

nTrï. Tlme 1.12%. Ten started.
, m„np. foot race—J. Dowling 1, Mr£ f.b T.Jop Orr 3. Time 1.04 4-5.

One mile bicycle race—Peter Tester 1, 
2*46 Conmy A- Hutchinson 3.

i 1jo.y5n1n^i?cp’./0T. 0,(1 men—Armstrong 
1„Jpx 2. Bedley 3. Gilchrist 4.

Five mile handicap bicycle race—J Traln- 
jr’ nni.n1in"nS’ V Jop fonroy, scratch. 2; 
scratch 4% minu,p' 3; A- Hutchinson, 

The officials were, referee, D. J. Kelly, 
Ramblers: starter. BIllv Tnvlor T A (' ■ 
timers Eil H-inlan and Mr. George Oak- 
Icy, Athenaeum.

STMCOE BEAT THE INDIANS.
a,,K. 12.-The Six Nation In 

>Pnm Played a return dale 
here today and were defeated bv 2 to 1 

thp hpst, sen on the home 
grounna this season and was verv fist 
throughout. The Indians excelled lii com 
binstlnn play, but the loeals were too 
speedy, ['winter was the bright star ou 
the home team and Sihler Deadv Porter and 
Broad played great games. Before the la 
crosse match Slmcoe and Marburg plaved 
football, the home team winning by 2 to 0.

,45

1 I ’Organic Weakness, Failini 
Memory. Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

program; Haltm’s Vital! All sizes—many styles—and “ peculiar’’ 
shapes for peculiar feet '

lii

Î!
I

W. B. WON AT BRIGHTON.
New York, Aug. 12.—The chief feature of 

the races at Brighton Beach to-day was the 
scratching, for in the first and second 
races, the owners went out with great 
liberality. The consequence was that Bel- 
mar walked over in the first and Ortoland 
in the second. The latter was a selling 
race, and to the surprise of W. O. Daly 

, M the winner was bid up S135. Dalv wasTHE PARSON MUST HAVE LOST. fined $200 for Interfering with the man
Chicago, Aug. 12.—On a warrant sworn who bid up Ortoland. 

out by Mortimer Steele, of No. 5450 Dear- The third race had no scratches, and 
born-street, charging him with larceny as Gtorge Rose was made an odds on favorite 
bailee. “Parson” Davies, the well-known He won, but only through one of the Lard- 
promoter of pugilism, is undef $300 bonds **- drives seen this year. Both horses 
to appear tes hearing, Aug. 17. Davies and ^far in front of the others ut tbe end
Steele went to Carson City to place thetr t“e .fll8t furk>ng, and the hoys had 
money on Corbett aud returned with empty hammer and tongues all the rest
pockets. According to the allegation* of ^ay, George Rose getting the ver-
the complaint, Davies borrowed $200 from d ^»ShfJ!T,ad?* u
srk,.%a^\tltco^Tap,;1rhu';aL'^,^;‘
PheVr^tCônhe mo’ncvaiKd UpUD t0 rV'Urn M?Ss°^Pnny an^ï/AÎon^ro.'^y*
tne rest oi me . . ran this way to the streteh, when Simms

Mr George Briggs of the Woodbine Park over 'for** she* won vi-r^lufstly'with Abnn "
Hotel will present two gold medals, one ant second. Miss Tenny was given s(,c- The races for the Lome Cup and for the
for professionals and one for amateurs, for ond place, however, for she was fouled 27 and 22-foot classes, which were post-
the fastest Il>ing start, pocwl, mile made in the stretch by Abundant. I poned on account of lack of wind,have been
on the oodbine track before Sept. 1, i Again the favoiit» won in the fifth race. I ordertkl to be sailed as follows: Lorno Cup
and be will arrange for timers at any There was a long delay at the start, and (first-class), on the 21st Instant; 27 and 22-
time. ijthen they got away la bad orcUr >ith j foot classes on Saturday nexi, 14th lâa tant»

SEAFORTH BEAT STRATFORD.Also Nervous Debility 
Dimness of Sight, Stuntet 

lopment, Loss of P-Jwer, Palofl in ta* 
, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Semina 
rs. Excessive Indulgence, Drain Jn inw 
all ailments brought on by

r*«*g, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, 
ï. E- HAZBL/TON* 

Luated pharmacist, 306 Yongo^treai 
Ont.__________

replaced Stratford, Aug. 12.—A championship 
match in the Huron District C.L.A. played 
here this aftemon between Seofortn and 
Stratford <ras won by Sea forth 4 goals to 2. 
This shuts Stratford out of a chance for 
the championship of the district and leaves 
Berlin and Seaforth to fight it out. Bfill THE SLATER SHOE STORE,

89 King Street West.mTime

Second game— 
New York .........

R. H. E.
0002 3 020—7 9 1

Boston .... .........0 0 0 0 0 0 9 1—10, 0 7,
• Batteries—Seypiçfur, Sullivan and Warner; 

Stivetts and Bergen.

BEToron

At Philadelphia—Baltimore defeated Phil 
arlelphln in a game which was long drawn 
out on account of the wrangling of the visit
ing players, three of whom were sent Tt, 
the bench. Both teams 
the field, but the errors o 
the more damaging in their results. Mc
Graw wrenched hls ankle sliding Into third 
in the first Inning and had to retire. Score:

R. H.E.
...1 00020400—7 15 0 
...3 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 2—11 16 5 

and Boyle;

CLEANING PAXOE RACES TO-D\Y ! one? And hasn’t Toronto suffered threw
Clavton N Y Aug 12—Settled weather consecutive and signal defeats since then? s,emsytro’have com^to the canoe camp to ; Parking the dut, that was too

stay. M. H. Stewart of Rochester Is oftl- weak to play i-«
^rall^^FriS1;. “Tt wufbeTaddîîni ? îSîî'î f

ÎÏÏL ‘Z?or\ïr «ÆS,^-ÎS
by the Regatta Committee will be called ^ no^ fo be pitted against one of the weak- 
this week.

! Entrust your goods with
piayed poorly in 
f the locals were

Mil, HENDERSON 8 CO. Philadelphia 
Baltimore .

Batteries—Orth 
Clarke and Bowerman.

At Louisville—The colts looked like win
ners until the ninth, when three hits, a 
sacrifice and twp errors gave the Colonels 
three runs and the game. Decker and

I osf teams in these parts. 
! Toronto, Aug. 12.Dyers and Cleaners,

Lu will be right; who have the 10»* 
Lion in Canada for this oUiss f(Jt # 
[ "l’hone us aud we wiR bCU

King west, 259
-Street and 064 Qucen-strcet » e 
r,.s3 paid one way ou orders non.

Stumps.THE R.C.Y.O. RACE PROGRAM.
Corbett,

STRONG AND WEAK C. C.’S. 
Sporting Editor 

Duke 
last
Toronto cricket team was

The entries are coming In fast for the 
World: Wasn t It , races at the Island on - Saturday nlgnt.

who in your columns About 75 candidates for the Dunlop road 
insinuated that the race were out on the Kiugetvn-rosd la 

» strong j racing uniforms last nighty
Collins

Saturday
"V*" is

\
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iThe Monster Shoe House
%

£487.000: bullion, decreased .fSfiMZS,: 
other securities, decreased £1,144,0! H£, 
other deposits, decreased £<31.000; pub
lic deposits, decreased £284,000: note®, 
reserve, increased £18,000; Government 
securities, unchanged. The proportion 
of the Bank of England reserve to lia
bility, which last week was 44.90 per 
cant., is now 51.22 per cent.; discount 
unchanged at 2 per cent.

rnnovas’ Vnlnable Library
Madrid, Aug. 12.—The late Premier, 

by the terms of his will, bequeaths to 
tue National Library 30,000 volumes, 
many of which are. very rare.

mare's Tara Next.
Paris, Aug. 12. — A despatch to The 

Figaro from San Sebastian says that 
“Golli," in the course of a police examin
ation to-day, declared that it would be 
President Faure’s turn next.

Persian» Killed Kurds.
London, Aug. 12.—A despatch to The 

Daily News from Tabriz. North Persia, 
sa vs that the Persian troops, after a 
stubborn fight, have defeated the Kurds, 
who have been raiding villages along 
the Persian frontier. Sixty Kurds were 
killed during the engagement.

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. •T. EATON C9:„d<*

No. 83 YONGE-STREET, Toronto. 

E. Sayers, Agent.

Continued from Pn|e 1. »
TWO LARGE stores ;] § jg Queen-Street West.

Tho Stores will be open to-morrow night until 10 o’clock.

i There’s an End to Everything !
The Bankrupt Saved Stock Must Go !

We will make a grand clearance of the whole of the remaind- 
5 er of the great stock of fine shoes bought by us two weeks ago- 
5 Saturday will witness a positive clearance and the conclusion of 
5 the sale7 Saturday will be the final day*and we will make it a 
5 fitting finale to the greatest shoe opportunity of the year. ?
5 Closing out reductions in every line will make low notch 
ÿ prices for the great day of the week in shoedom.

K - :
:

A

ministerial changes will lend to a vigor
ous support by the Government of tin 
bimetallic efforts.

The renewal of the German protest 
against the Dingley tariff has revived 
in the Agrarians the most extravagant 
expectations, and they are advocating 
vigorous reprisals on the ground that 
Germany would lose but little by such 
a course. . .

The Koelnische Zeitnng, referring to 
these demands, explains that the second 
protest has only a formal significance, 
inasmuch as it is customary to repeat 
a protest when an objectionable measure 
actually passes into law. The paper 

that the attitude of the Government

Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto. V/
190 Yonge St. 5TELEPHONES :

Business Office—1734.
Editorial Rooms—523.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year. .$3 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month..
Sunday Edition, by the year................
Sunday Edition, by the month.................
Daily (Sunday Included, by the year.. 
Dally (Sunday lncludeu) ,by the month.

zKI!» ;•« i

190 Yonge Street, August 13,1897.

STORE CLOSES TO-DA Y AT s O'CLOCK AND 
TO-MORROW AT x.

*
:•
£

* 4

5■ HPEKI4L It FT ALI AT ION.
rest assured If Not, How Did 

the Asyl

The United States may 
that1 its policy of exclusion, adopte! 
against every country in the world, is 
destined ere long to excite reprisais in 
quarters that it little dreams of- As far 

retaliation by Canada is concerned, 
we can do a little to offset the loss Of 
business that the unfriendly and rapa
cious legislation of the Ûnited States 
is causing us, But the right way to 
hit back is the plan suggested by Mr. 
John Torrance of the Dominion Steam
ship Company. That gentleman thinks 
England might help us by imposing a 
duty on United States breadstuff*. A 10 
per cent, discriminatory duty imposed 
by Great Britain against United States 
wheat and corn, would soon bring the 
latter to their senses. The United States

Closing daily at 5 and Saturdays at 1 
o’clock during July and August is 
matter of mere sentimertt, It is our con- 

VvlOolllg^- sidération on behalf of i8co employes, for 
whom nine hours a day, during the 

mer months, is long enough service. It is possible for shop
pers to do their buying between 8 a,m. and 5 p.m. if they care 
to do so. No one objects to the little inconvenience it may 

iil,, possibly cause when the interests of so many salespeople are 
I considered.

Early is essentially unchanged.not a
THEY SAID GOOD-BYE,

i Emperor and F.mpress Given n 
Pood Send-on at Croiisiadl.

Germana.s
sum-

INVESTIGATIONgt. Petersburg, Aug. 12.—At 11 o’clock 
Wednesday morning Their Imperial Ma
jesties of Russia and Germany started 
on board the Russian Imperial yacht 
Alexandria for jCronstadt Roads, where 
Emperor William and Empress Augusta 
Victoria were to re-embark upon vhe 
German Imperial yacht Hohenzollern.

The weather was magnificent and as 
the Alexandria left the lamring stage 
salutes were tired, the troops saluted, 
the bands played the German National 
Anthem ami the vast crowds lining the 
shores cheered continuously. The Ger- 

Emiieror and Empress bowed re
peatedly in acknowledgment of the 
salutes.

Prince Hohenlohe was not with them, 
as he bad arranged to start by rail from 
Berlin at noon.

The Alexandria reached Cnonstadt at 
1 o’clock. The quays were densely 
crowded. Their German and Russian 
Majesties immediately went on board 
the German ironclad Koenig Wilhelm, 
where they lunched with Prince Henry 
of Prussia.

These Prices Will be Recognized at Both Stores :
Ladles' Dongola Kid Buttoned 
. Boots, arrow point toe, exten

sion soles, self tip, wholesale 
price $2.00, Saturday Bargain 
Day ........................

Ladles’ Parisian ,
Shoes, hand sewed turns, whole
sale price $1.00, Saturday Bar-

Ladles' Patent’ Caif and Beaded 
Slippers. pointed toe, latest 
American style, wholesale price 
$2.00 and $2.50, Saturday Bar-

One table full of Ladies’ Boots,
Shoes und Slippers, ranelng In 
price from $1.00 to $3.00, two

Misses' fOH ' Pebble Laced Boots 
(strong), wholesale price Toe,
Knturdnv Bargain Day................ 000

Misses’ Tan Ankle Strap Slippers, 
hand turn soles, wholesale price 
85c, Saturday Bargain D^; 500

Children’s "tough and trust>
Luced Boots, sizes 8, 9, 10, spe- 

for little gents, wholesale 
Saturday Bargain

i
CANADIANS IN BUFFALO. Men’s Cordovan Laced Boots,

udroleea le’1 price°^’l.(K),n Saturday
Bargain Day ...........................................

Men's Dongola and Patent Calf 
Laced Boots, hand turn soles, 
Wholesale price $2.50 and $3.00,
Saturday Bargain Day .................$1"»

Boots,

I,,Barry Says Over 2575 Have Gone Over In 
Three Year* With «5K.245.

75c Petition Being Circul 
Likely to Caul

$1.00kti Oxford
Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 12.—Immigration In

spector Dc Barry has made a report, show
ing that 2575 Canadians have entered the 
United States at the port of Buffalo during 
the three years from Aug. 1, 181)4, to Aug,
1, 1807. The adults, most of them skilled 
workmen, merchants, professional men and ; 

n. domestics and semante, brought j 
them to this country $516,345. Most

If-I

Bovs' Boston Calf Laced 
"tough and trusty,” every
sale-price173c!'Saturday'Bargain
Day ............................................................. 08C

Bovs’ Cotdovan Laced Boots, ex- 
_ tension soles, coin toe, very 
% dressv, wholesale price “1 ■ ■>’,
,» Saturday Bargain Day..
2» Youths’ Boston Calf Laced 
.■ “tough and trusty," every 
5» warranted solid leather, w

sale price 65c, Saturday Bargain
Day . ..........-.............. 4SC

Youths’
McKay sewçd, g 
sale price $1.00, 
gain Day ............

Infants’ Enamel Ankle Strap Slip- 
pel's and Laced Boots, without 
heels, wholesale price 40c, Sat
urday Bargain Day ...........................

4

Hr. H. C. Reek eu am 
Appear (a Have Ike 
Have fi.me Apparent 
The Bow Wver the 1 

Gees 6a- la Janes 
General News From I

In order to start trade promptly at 8
o’clock and enable nearly 1800 em- ^ displayiojf increaains hoértüit7 t0 
ployes tO get away sharp at I p.m., Canada, not because Canada is an. in- 

shaH offer special inducements on dependent country, but because it forms
Saturday morning throughout the a portkm of toeBrit^ Empire. and. as 

. , . 1 , ° ° j far as the United States is concerned,
store—more particularly in things you re most apt to neea. a somewhat embami»sn« portion. Thu 
Not odds and ends, but seasonable goods, at remarkably low British Government and people should 
prices. We can afford to treat you liberally for the sakeof 
earlier shopping. At 8 o clock to-morrow morning these goods 
go on sale :

• Earlier 
Shopping.

-■ $1.00wome 
Weft1
of them settled in Buffalo and not more , 
than 200 went to adjoining towns. ïman

35c$1.00
' HAPPENINGS OF A DAT.

Item» ef Passing Inleresl Gathered In and 
Aeonnd Ibis Bmy City.

Don't be deceived—" L. & S." brand of 
ham», bacon and lard Is delicious, healthful 
and appetizing. el*

Matthew F. Ramage of Chesley has been 
appointed by the Government to be bailiff 
for the 12th Division Court of Bruce, vice 
James E. Cass, resigned.

Charles Schmidt, who was beaten by J" 
roughs on Saturday night, is Improving 
somewhat at the General Hospital, but it 
will be a week before he will be able tex 
appear against his alleged assailants, 
Chandler, Morrow, and Strange.

Inspector Stark said yesterday that so far 
if#3 he knew there was no truth in the re
port that Albert W. or “Jack’' McLean, 
the fugitive burglar, had beeu captured or 
even located. He is at a loss to know 
where the report started.

At the regular meeting of Ulster Lodge, 
Sons and Daughters of Ireland, held »i* 
Occident Hall, Fast Grand Master James 
Steele in the chair, Bro. It. Wallace, who 
has been married lately, was heartily con
gratulated by the lodge.

Mrs. Mary Forster of Buffalo*, a jnei/iber 
of the American Association for me Ad
vancement of Science, who will attemr tne 
British Association meetings, will lecture 
on Sunday evening next at the Toronto 
Theosopbieal Society Hall. Spadina-avenue 
and College-street, on “The tierviee of 
Humanity.”

we Boots,
pair

hole-
i

■

1 Hamilton, Aug. 12.—(F, 
Special Correspondent.)—, 
is likely to cause a good < 
ci^y, will shortly be pro! 
thoritiee, asking for a set 
tion into the case of Gor 
has been confined for so 
Hamilton Asylum, nud wt 
from and recapture was 
week's newspapers. All 
so far, but the question 
ton get into the asylum 
year, for rilling the vallsi 
Buffalo hotel. Judge King 
tenced him to three year 

Walton formerly 
shortly after his sent en tN 
he was seen being driven 
institution. The petitld 
Walton is insane ami ask 

Beckett I» El

Calf Oxfords, 
lobe toe, whole- 

Saturday Bnr-

Bostou
; cial

price 60c,
r-hluirpe's Pebble Button Boots, 
Copera toe, wholesale price S5e,

Saturday Bargain Day...................

35c!■ 30c
up by the United States against Canada 
is really directed against Great Britain 
and the Empire. This is the line of 
Policy adopted by the .United States to 
force Canada into annexation. The at
titude of tile United States towards Can
ada is an Imperial question, and it 
should be viewed in that light. In addi
tion to this, Great Britain "itself will 
soon experience the disastrous effect of 
the Dingiey tariff on British indue tries. 
Why should not the Empire use the very 
powerful weapons it has et its disposal 
for bringing the United States!a ne to 
their senses? A preferential duty in 
favor of colonial produce would stimu
late production to erneh an extent that 
within a few jeans Great Britain would 
be entirely independent of the United 
States and other foreign nations for her 
food supplies. It is statesmanship to 
direct the possibilities of the Empire 
along the proper channels. What Can
ada alone could do under slight 
ngement towards feeding Great Britain 
may he surmised from the success she 
has already attained in supplying wheat, 
hay, cheese, butter, bacon 
products.

50cThe German Sgaadren.
The German squadron, remained in 

the Hoads lui til after - 4 o’clock,- when 
the signal was given to get under way. 
The German gunners thundered a salute, 
to which the Cronstadt fort replied. As 
the squadron «lowly steamed out the 
crews manned ships and cheered thrice 
as they passed the Koenig Wilhelm, 
while the Russian anthem was played.

When all Jjad stopped, the Ilohenzol- 
lern came up, and then Their -Russian 
and German Majesties bade farewell 
to Prince Henry and went on board the 
German Imperial yacht. Another 10 
minutes elapsed, after which Their 
Russian Majesties bade their guests a 
most cordial farewell and returned to the 
Alexandria, Their German Majesties ac
companying them to the bottom of the 
ladder. The Koenig Wilhelm, hitherto 
silent, -now fired a farewell salute.

I- or seme time Their German Ma jestic 
"toon'™, the deck of the Hcihenzollem 
and Their Russian Majestic? on the deck 
of the Alexandria, saluting one another 
and waving hands to one another. It 
was nearly 6 o’clock when the Alexan
dria steamed in the direction of the 

Peterhof Palace and the Hohenzol- 
1cm departed with her escort.

> i 20c

THE QUEEN-STREET STORE
48 IO QUEEN WEST)

and energy. Saturday bargains last till 10.30 p.m. on Queen street.

inI Children’s bine Cloth Tam o’ Shat
ters, soft top. With name on 
band, good sateen linings, white 2 c 
elastic over crown,each special at.•»•* v

Underwear
Ladles’ ribbed Cotton Vests, but

ton front, short sleeves, ribbon 
around neck, regular price 20c, 
Saturday morning .... y.................

Ladles’ Natural Wool Vests, but
ton front, short sleeves, all sizes, 
regular price 65c und 75c, Satur
day morning............................................

Ladles’ Fine Ribbed Swiss Com
bination Suits (all fine wool), 
white and natural, short sleeves, 
regular price $2.25, Saturday 
morning........................................................

Men*^ Furnishings
Men’s Silk and Satin Ties, light 

and dark shades, in knots and 
four-in-hands, satin-lined, neat 
designs, regular price 25c, Sat
urday morning at........................................

Men's Imported English Cambric 
Shirts, two separate collars and 
cuffs attached, soft bosom, in me
dium and deep blue shades, sizes 
14 to 17% inches, regular price 
$1.50, Saturday morning......................

Bicycle Svrts
Men’s Bicycle Suits, all wool. 

Canadian tweeds, plain, grey and 
fawn, also grey checks, patch 
pockets on coats, short pants, 
with strap and buckle at knee, 
silk lined cap to match, sizes 3o 
to 42 Inch, regular price $3.95 a 
suit, Saturday morning at.................

l ?i
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- 1,00 .28rie i/ W. J. CUINANE,
T-....... i;:;5SÏ£5:SERtwb.t.

Mr. H. C. Beckett ar 
yesterday after a visit 
the Saw Bill gold mine, 
office is literally covered 
gold-bearing quartz, of t 
so prized by those who k 
according to analysis in 
high ns $200 a ton. Mr. : 
ally elated over the stuff 
tion repeatedly exclaimed, 
bonanza.” The mine stu 
tween the 15th and 20th o 
will employ 65 hands. Ah 
ed and lighted by electric! 
Winter will not put a stop 

Corneal le» Mo* lit 
Alderman H. Cornea lien, 

day or two ago from Vor 
*>f the latest* to fail a \i\ 
-fever. When not engagvt 
‘the defence in the Left eh < 
ly fingering the samples of 
picked up on his visit.

Tire Koa<l li 111
Ù President Myles of the 1 
*way says a former cot, 
passed a resolution author! 
ment of the girder by tho ' 
connection with the C.P.K 
in consequence the road wll 
out asking further questlu 

I* ttlfnd lit«n 
On th" report of Jail 

Magistrate Jelfs ordered t 
jail this morning of James 
«nine-street north, who wi 
til Monday on the charge 
his return home his wife 
tors Wallace and Leslie 
amination, declared him 1 
with dangerous delusion*, 
ye^r8v ,°f ttge and a man o 
and his friends say they 
being incarcerated in the t 

Rhind was removed to tt 
police this evening. 
Institution say he is

?‘A I ■:
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SilksWI J' A F FI LI A TED CA LEDONIA KB.

Animal Meeting o! the Seel elle» tf Canada 
and the United Stale».

annual -meeting of the Affiliated 
Caledonian Societies of Canada and the 

Enlarging the Scope. United States began yesterday. The presl-
Washington, Pa., Au/‘MoGoverto dent, .Mr. James Wright, Montreal, oc-

Cook, coal afternoon and com- cupled the chair. The delegates present vt
enme into Çoiirttii | t®f^rs were again are: William Rutherford, D. Guthrie,
piained mat tne _rty; that Andrew Montre„i; Daniel Rose, William Simpson,
Savage! a leadlr, already enjo.ued ^s^ Toronto; Peter Kinneat,,Albany N.Y.; Wll- ; 
theref and he thought they had mstruc^ ]|am craTdlnOT (;eorge Sutherland. Chicago; 2
lions to go when and whOTe they &}g UndsaJ. McMillan, Scranton, Pa.; D. Me- |
in disregard to the mju ^eT inciu(|- Kay, Fort Wayne, Ind.; Peter Ross. LL.D^
request the. "”11"*..® Woriu-rs of Amer- i New York; E. P. Andrew, John Peftle De- - 
ing the Umteii Mme d secretary trolt; Captain D. M. Robertson, Toronto,
lea. President R.a,;Æ.fh,.rE district mine representing Dutton by proxy.
Pierce and the Pitt B Secretary ttevirwln* in. Year.
workers, President Do ^ presidont, in Ms address, reviewed
Warner in the injunction. the w0Jk 0f the year and took occasion to ■

,v SIGHT make certain suggestions for Increasing
SEIZE ALL COAL IN BIOnJ. the usefulness of tne society. He regret- M

• - ted the Interfiled withdrawal of the Toron-
. .. - or nuns la’» City Attorney to t Caledonian Society, hot hoped the mem-
ls llie Advice or u __________________________ hers might be induced to reconsider the i

the Fire llepsrlrae ■ matter. hTbe questions of reducing the an-
Rnffalo Aug. 12.—Buffalo is now ™„al fees and as to whether future meet- 
Buffal , coal strike for ings should he held annually or bl-annnal-

feehng the bituminous -nroduri I lyBwerc also referred to. A falling off In -
the first and the scarcity cf that proau- ^ membereh|p wa8 also reported.
. e , -, «bout -assumed the size Reports were received from the Pb{Ja-

Louls A. m this City h . f here had bee-n delphla and Montreal societies, suggesting
Noecker, Drayton; Mr. and Mrs. G. Moffatt, of a famine. I-he naarh trouble un- amendments to the bylnys and the_
Plcton; James Gardiner, B. A. Gardiner, well suppl ed throughout the . ... ,jjs- governing the annual games. The proposed
Mrs, McGeorge and family. Chatham : Mrs. *»,e mines of the Reynoldsvi amendments aim to bring the roles more
I. Coyne, Stanley Coyne, Ingersoll; William ,those of the New rorkaji ln ar(.()r,lance with the Braemar rnlea.
Carr, Webb wood; J. n. Mitchell, Tllson- zofLiind Gas Coal Gomi>any Itecatnc 
burg; A1»t McFarlane and wife, Ottervllle; ,'j The roads over which
Henry Johnson, Slmcoe; Mm. P. Burse, affected- , , .. -r m mhies
Blenheim: H. A. Eekhardt, St. Catharines. *^pld®nce“of^OTfteeation existed.

Mr. Richard Gowlng, editor of The 'lira- no „ ton ot- bituminous does not
fleman's Magazine, t ubllshed in London, present me to The only nrnies
England, has arrived in the city for the come to Buffalo a y have been tri
purpose of writing up the British Associa- which are workthat tbcee
tion. Mr. Gowlng Is secretary of the Cob- butary to the Burt ado marK^ . ii«rhenv 
den Club, and is also a representative of in MerCtsr County and t
the Associated Press, and purposes wilting Valley. When labor and capital are 
a series of articles descriptive of the re- .y^ce in the mining region® the ovetrpi-*--- 
sources of Canada. i,f districts comes here, but prices

At the EUlott House are: C H Sherd, are g,, high at the mines that me -oa.l 
Port Arthur: A McNaughton. Fort Wll- <„ mirehased fo-r home consumption be- 
I lam; F A Hudson, James Sherman, Rat ! , r,,.‘1(-lies the tipples. Although no
Portage; C B Roberts, Keewatin; A G Rip- £o" * “ T-. k to be had, the prices 

and 'faroily, Memphis, Team; J S Bis- coal is practicallj to Trve stiffened 
sell. Union City, Pa; ltobert Marr and in the Buffalo market have sunentu 
wife, Wnlkerton; J A Cameron and wife, until they -are aliout prombinve. it n 
Stajner; Mrs A B Black. Superior, Wis; advanced aiong me line to 50 cents on a 
Laura E Francis, Milwaukee; E Fisher, ton Jobbers here look forward to it 
Collingwood. getting to $4 and 'higher, as it did in

There are stopping at the Walker: E. R. 1^94 The recession of the miners m
the Reynoldsville and De Annit ® dis^ 
trict® is a great dteappointment to the 
trade hero, as they looked' -foi-ward to 
these mines working steadily. If they 
had the local market would have all 
the bituminous it needed.

Seize All te»l in Bight.
AH-rmed by the shortage in me coal 

reserve of the tire department, conse
quent to the miners' strike and the in
ability of the ci tv to replenish by pur
chase. Senior Fire Commissioner Davis 
called upon the Law Department to-day 
for advice as to his rights to confiscate 
coal in the event of a fire. ’

•‘You cannot stand by and see the city 
burn if there is any coal in sight,’ said 
City Attorney Quakenbush. “1 advise 
you to seize all the coal mat can be 
secured and never mind the conse
quence*. Those can .be dealt with after
wards. If you find it necessary to seize 
coal under such ’circumsitances. do not 
hesitate, the city will back you up.

MINERS^VILL MARCH.1.99 PEItSONA !..
Mr. George Tye of The Brampton Times 

Is registered at the Walker.
George McCormick, M.P., is at the Walk

er House.
G. A. Steiner, wife and family of Pitts

burg, Pa., are guests at the Rossln.
S. C. Gland and wife of Rochester, N.Y., 

are stopping at the Itossln.
George A. Dana, M.L.A., Brooksllle, la 

registered at the Rossln.
Mrs. Bealy Hutchins of Galveston,-"Texas, 

Is stopping at the Rossln HousefV6
Mr. W. L. Moody and wife of Galveston. 

Texas, are at the Rossln.
J. M. Savage, wife and two daughters 

from Bat Portage, are stopping at-the Kos-

J yards only 21 to 23 Inch 
Fancy Waist Silks, In french 
Taffetas and Duchesse Brocades. 
Dresden, Parisian and Figured 
Gros Grains, ln light and medium 
colorings, all pare silk regular 
price $1 to $2.75 a yard, Satur
day morning ........................

300

Hats■ 31I5 encour- Cenllnned From Ftt*new The
Felt FedoraMHafs,Blbiack, brown and tabac 

shades. In the newest shapes,silk 
Uand and binding, special •.. w ».

•502.00 SULTAN APPEALING TO INDIA.

I and other 
Our haa-reet this year is 

larger than ever and our exports will 
be the largest in the history of the 
country. The farm lands of Manitoba 
and the territories are being taken up 
better mis year man for 
back.' Manitoba has been 
proved as a wheat country, 
can easily grow all me wheat required 
by Great Britain and she cun supply it 
as cheaply as me United States. A 10 
per cent, discriminatory duty against 
the United States would benefit Can
ada, Great Britain and me whole Em
pire, and it would at me same time 
teach tihe United States a much-needed 
lesson.

An Bnvey Fran Turkey Inviting the 
Fellhfnl la Render Help.

London, Aug. 12.—A despatch to The 
Daily Mail from Calcutta says one of 
the native -newspapers announces that 
the Sultan of Turkey vs sending h spe
cial envoy with a firman, inviting the 
faithful in India to render financial and 
physical assistance and ctnoperation for 
the glory of the prophet.

The Calcutta Englishman interprets 
this as a mission to stir up disaffection 
and suggests mat the Indian Govern
ment should ship me envoy back to 
Turkey.

«

nit 1 FURNITURE SALE.
!
mi;

16 ONLY TEN-PIECE BEDROOM SUITES, two patterns, one 
an ash, antique finish ; with square bureau, 20 x 24 inch 
bevel plate mirror, or a hardwood 16th Century finish, with 
16 x 28 inch bevel plate mirror ; a bedstead 4 feet 2 inches 
wide, combination washstends, a double woven wire spring 
mattress, a mixed mattress, 1 pair feather pillows, a rocking *: 
chair, a bedroom chair, and an ash table,
24 x 24 inch fancy shaped top. Regular 
Price of the Suite complete, $21.60. Satur
day morning for.......................................................

6
<► many years 

tried ami 
Canada

1 : ♦ ♦liil* !]§ ] hi

ni

sin.
Mr. George Moore, the Parry Sound re

presentative of tlie Canadian Express Com
pany, is in town.

Dr. and Mrs. Fotheringham left on the 
steamer Corsican yesterday en route for 
Quebec. They will be away for three 
weeks visiting In the Eafct.

Late arrivals at the Rossln are: W. E. 
Gower, Montreal; N. Dymeut, Barrie ; John 
McKay, Sault Ste. Marie; D. Tisdale. Slaa- 
coe; W, T. C. Boyd. Bobcaygeon ; F. H. 
Brewster, Derby, Conn. : J. Plant, New 
York; Thomas Dunderdale, Ottawa; C. B. 
Service, Sharon, Pa.; F. F. Freeman, Ham
ilton.

V
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$16.90i»g
Snltsn Banquet. Frrdlnnud.

Constantinople, Aug. 12.—The Sultan 
gave a state banquet last evening at 
the Yildiz Kiosk in honor of Prince 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria. It was -preceded 
and followed by long conférences be
tween the Sul-tan and Prince Ferdinand, 
at which M, Stoiloff, the Bulgarian 
Premie-, was present.

Hi* Majesty presented Prince Ferdi
nand with a splendid bejewelled watch 
and ring,^while Turkish and Bulgarian 
ih'coratioiïs were distributed broadcast. 
Prince Ferdinand expresse* himself as 
highly pleased with the cordiality of the 
reception. Late last evening he started 
for Varna.

<►* I
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lit ANOTHER 600» RETALIATORY PRO
POSAL.

Mr. B. J. Whalen, a merchant at Wal- 
ford, District of Algoma, writes a letter 
to. The World in condemnation of tlie 
policy of the Government in allowing 
the United States lumber dealers to hire 
American workmen and employ Ameri
can tugs, manned by American sailors, 
in connection with the export of saw 
logs to the United States. The people 
of Algoma look upon these American 
tugs as pirates, who will some night 
come along and tow the whole district 
over to the American side. As it is, 
they are towing the country to the 
United States piecemeal. They take our 
nickej, our logs, our pulpwood and every
thing else that is worth taking. The 
inactivity of the Dominion Government 
in delaying the imposition of export 
duties on pulpwood and saw logs is caus
ing intense dissatisfaction throughout 
the whole country, and especially in the 
districts where the work is going on. It 
is announced that the Dominion Govern 
ment will take no action in the matter 
until the Premier returns from Europe. 
Till then the matter will have to rest.

In the meantime, however, it is said 
the Ontario Government are debating 
a proposal that will put a stop to the 
employment of Americans in the cutting 
and handling of saw logs and pulpwood. 
The Globe of yesterday says:

There is reason to believe that the 
Government had under consideration a 
very important movement in the inter
ests of labor, and that new timber regu
lations were considered, which provide 
that timber license holders shall not in 
future employ in or about cutting pine 
timber on the lands of the Crown non
resident labor, or, in other words, that 
laborers whose homes are outside ct 
Canada shall not lie employed by Ameri- 

Canndian lumbermen to work in 
the lumber camps or in and about the 
cutting, hauling or handling of timber on 
the lands of the Crown.

The country is unanimously in favor 
of some such legislation.
Hardy cannot put it in force too soon 
to satisfy the people of this province.

The 
Insai

Another l'a»e or I
Miss Fannie Simpson, 

Spinster, who has boarded 
t*:1 *ur a year, was remov 
asytnm this < venlng by D 
She fcmgl* hard and destr 
nat. Miss Simpson Is a w< 
ter, being n great spem 
e'ery performance at the 
pled a box. A few month, 
a revolver at one of the

Times’ Rare Hale
The Times’ Bicycle Tea- 

tee met to-night and cbai 
the rond race from Aug. 11 
change was made heeaus 
w,®‘1. t0,take part In the 
on the former date.

The Bylaw Kneel
The freeholders of the clt 

thf *110-000 bylaw for sir 
This afternoon hr a majn- 
tota] of 1R74 votes. Onlr 
bylaw. The full freehold

Gloves and Hosiery
Ladles’ 4 Large Pearl Button Kid 

Gloves, with colored welts and 
stitching,regular price 85c a pair, - g
Saturday morning at............................ .. ••

Bovs- and Misses" Cotton Hose, 
wide rib, double knee, sole, 
heel and toe, extra fine quality, 
regular price 25c a pair, Satur- .125 
day morning at ............................ ù

At the Tremont House are:Handkerchiefs
1

Ladies- Swiss Embroidery Hand
kerchiefs, button-hole edges, re- , c
gular 9c each, tor.............................................v

No action was taken. _
A committee, composed of D. M. Rohe.t. 

son. Dr. Ross. Dan. Rose, and William 
Gardiner was appointed for the purpose of 
making an effort to secure other Scottish- 
societies to affiliate with the Caledonians.

F.lretie» of ««leer».
These officers were elected: President,

James Wright (re-elected); first vice-presi
dent, A. G. Andrews. Detroit; second vice- 
president, L. McMillan, Scranton; see re- 
tarv Peter Ross, LL.D., New York, trea
surer, P. MeEwan. Chicago;
Committee. IV Kinnear. Albany; D. 
cr. Toronto; William Gardiner, Chicago.

Next place of meeting was not decided

tlieI ^ if amimil Japanese Paper Table Napkins, 100 
In package, per hundred...............

At..........-15

il MeT,;Sch^reanJdaŒedSlHan^: 

chiefs, large size, regular price 
35c each, for........................ .....................

Children’s Fancy Check and Plaid 
Windsor Ties, each special at..........

Cloaks and Waists
45 only Ladles’ Jackets. In fawn 

and black box cloth and block 
Mae silk-lined, double-breasted 
and fly-fronts, regular price $9 r qq 
and $10 each, for........................................u

48 only Fancy Silk Shirt Waists,
New York makes. In black and 
white, navy and white, green and 
White, with detachable white col
lar, regular $5 waist, Saturday 2.7 *5
morning for ....................................*........... ' v

•25 German Friends Did It.
London. Aug. 12.—According to a de

spatch from Constantinople, the meeting 
between the Sultan und Prince Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria was brought a .bout by 
tr utu a I German friends, owing to the 
Sultan’s uneasiness over Prince Ferdi
nand’s recent movements -and attitude. 
This may reasonably mean an agree
ment between Emperor Nicholas and 
Emperor William to prevent a further 
re-opening of the eastern question.

BLOOD WILL PLOW.

V Crockeryisa

6-lnch Semi-Porcelain Managing
Walk-

100 dozen
Plates, with blue and brown de
corations, regular price 50c a . " (5 
dozen, for........................................................ .. J

.20fill 4
IHI on.500 dozen Semi-Porcelain Tea Cups 

and Saucers, decorated In brown 
and blue, regular price 85c a 
dozen, Saturday morning at ....

1 ley
Why The World Leads.
Dundas True Banner.

■5°

The reason that The Toronto World Is se 
succesful is that It is a newspaper, not an 
organ. It Is published to give the news, 
not to do the kitchen work -of a political 
party, and W. F. Maclean deserves the 
success that his paper has achieved of be
ing the brightest and newsiest of CanadlW 
Journals. Wallace Maclean In the editorial | 
chair, H. Burrows as news editor, with »• | 
E. Smallpelce on the warpath after adrer- ^ 
t.sements, combine to keep The World ^ 
at the head of the procession. W. F. M I 
lean as a journalist and a Parliamentarian ■ 
is one of the young Canadians who hat 
made his mark and his paper has ddue

! kl Millinery Ornaments
5000 Millinery Ôrnaments. jet and 

colored sequin piquets. Jet sprays, 
fancy and jet crowns aud bon
nets. jet, steel and gilt pins. gold, 
steel and jet buckles, etc., re
gular 25c to $2 each, for ..............

jl|l!| i

McBride, Montreal ; A. Carman, Stratford* 
W. H. Brook, W. Higgs, Montreal; George 
McCormick, M.P., Orillia; M. A. Walker, 
London ; C. L. Paterson. Rossland, B.C. ;

A Change ®f Geyernmeut Oemandril bjan 
Ueheewn Faction In Turkey.

Robert V. Coventry, Windsor; George Tye, 
Times, Brampton; D. McCormick and wife, 
Ottawa; James Richardson, Keswick; E. 
H. KidlC3\ Rldgetown; J. B. Williamson. 
Guelph; J. B. W’illlams, Peterboro.

At the Daly House are: Alex McCutcb- 
eon, Cobourg; Byard Young, Nnpanee; L. 
Me.ea, A. E. l’atton, Montreal ; It. Doble, 
Uxbridge; John Weaver, Marmora; D. J. 
Stewart, Hamilton; Joseph Maunder and 
wife, Lindsay ; A. H. Donaldson, Sarnia ; 
W. J. Kidd, Ottawa ; J. J. Dowling, Dray
ton; J. W. Baird, Alex Brown, 8t. Mars's; 
H. 0. !W’right. Guelph; James Smith, Col
lingwood; G, Menzies, Spokane, Wash. 
McGregor. Miss Jane McGregor, Miss Ida 
Jahure. Chicago; Mrs. E. R Burt. Mrs. M. 
Richardson, St. Paul; P. R. Vnssey and 
wife. New York; George Moore, Parry 
Sound

The following guests ate at the Queen’s: 
John Carnegie and Miss Carnegie. Peter
boro; Rev. Dr. Bartrum and Miss Rar- 
trum, Essex, Eng. ; S. E. L. Raphael, Lon
don, Eng.; John Birnle, Collingwood; John 
D. Plgott, London ; J. W. Blair and • ' ,
Orillia; W. H. Blggar, Belleville; A. Of
fert, Detroit ; G. E. Raphael, London ; A. B. 
Hamilton, Pittsburg; E. J. Montgomery, 
Pittsburg; C. W. Seiners and wife, Cleve
land. O. : J., "F. Kilfoyle and wife. Hove- 
land ; R. L. Vilas, Cincinnati;
C. Cooke-. Norwich; Dr. and Mrs. 
Munro, Edinburgh; WT. B. Chamber- 
lain. Miss Chamberlain, Miss Brodif^ Eng
land; R. G. Thornton, New York; W. W. 
Walker, Montreal.

12.—Placards 
on, the walls

Aug.Constantinople, 
have been found posted up 
of the Ministries, demanding a change 
in the fry stem of government in the T urk- 
ish Eknpire and threatening violence urn 
less this is effected. The placards de
clare that otherwise blood will flow as 
during the Armenian massacres.

The Minister of War. Zipa Pas-ha, 
all the Turkish

♦ TO. iaHi ... |

Other croods equally as interesting will be selling all over the 
&ith prices made lower to induce you to come earlier.

time when quick work counts. Shopstore, w
Saturday morning is a 
early.

Friday, 13th A

For To-day an 
Saturday

3 ■ h-as sent a circular to 
commanders, directing them to watch 
their officers in the strictest manner. 
This step is attributed to the increasing 
discontent visible in Turkey against the 
present Government.

The meeting between the ambassadors 
of the powers and Tewfijt Pasha, for 
further consideration of the Graeco-Turk 
peace treaty, has been postponed until 
Saturday next, this being the feast of 
the Birth of the Prophet.

wise.
; E.

flit3 le 1
WvonB H-art Art Ion.

Wrong action of tne heart causes nere 
ousness, nervous dyspepsia shortness: ol 
breath, and other distressing wmptoms. 
Mr Samuel Yelland of London, Ont., was

sal tmsmfc ‘MS3®
taking thepi.’

xtyi J0 Saturday is the big shopping day for men,
lVien O So we have arranged to give them an extra

special bargain in shoes. Early buyers will 
get the best selection from this assortment, 

pies of which may be seen in one of the

We have arranged a j 
show ol

shirt waists a
All sizes and styles’ nr 
Dimity and «rgnmlle M 
ora, good finish ; no old 
them; a 
for one

i-l

H.|j Shoes.
»

Springfield Men an the Merck.
Springfield, III., Aug. 12.-One hun

dred Springfield miners started to-day 
on their march to Decatur, Ill. vicc- 
Ppwrident Archie Teal of Dawson to 
leader. En route they will pick up loO 
miners at UncoJn, 5'J ait Dawson aud 
50 at Riverton.

At Ni.in tie to-night" they will hold a 
gonoral confer once pm>aratory to eivler- 

Dceatur to-morrow. The marching 
trinei"H are olwerving the strictest dis
cipline and are orderly. They have a 
large commissary and say they will have 
no trouble getting the men out at Deca
tur. Col. B. B. Ray, Governor Tan
ner's special ccmmissiotter, left here for 
Xiantic to-day. There he talked with 
miners, operators and authorities, aud 
then proceeded to Decatur.

sam
Yonge street windows.

SEKOB CANOVAS’ WIDOW splendid lot in 
dollar: Slip Will 

at 75c each; Silk Shirt \ 
lard, India and Taffeta- 
and white colors, fanch 
to $8.00 each ; Belts In 
Tartans, Metal and Olhi 

WALKING 8K

Objects to the Roily of Her Husband Lying 
In Slele-WIll be Pensioned.

Madrid, Aug. 12.—Senora Ganovns del 
Castillo, widow of the assassinated 1 rr 
mi fir, has objected to his remains lying 
in state, and the admission of the public 
to the mortuary chamber at the family 
residence has been stopped.

It is the intention of the Government 
-to confer upon the widow the title of 
Duchess, with the dignity of a grandee 
of the first class, and a pension of 30,0-X) 
pesetas.

ifl
ii

On Sale Saturday Morning: enn or
FAULTY

4- VISION

K.

In summer tweeds, llghi 
dark tdiailcs, sp-M-la] at a 
each; Idncn Crash WnlM 
$1.50 each ; White Duck \ 
at $1.25 each.

SPECIAL STTMMr
Of Ladles' Linen Coünl 
of Ladles' Silk Tartan : 
Tlee; Cycling Gloves uni 
sets; Silk Moire Sash Rll 
SPECIAL REMNAN 
In Plain mid Fancv Silks 
Entries; Colored Dress 
Ing Fabrics; Useful lei 
down to clear.
Prcgnpt attention to mail

625 pairs Men’s Box Calfskin Laced Boots, whole foxed, 
fair stitch, McKay sewn, sizes 6 to io, also broken 
lots of laced and clastic side boots in tan, wine or 
black color, McKay & Goodyear welt sewn, size 7 1 OK 
only regular price $2 to$3. Saturday morning....

%
U

1 mgtion. Mr.
è

is more or less general in this 
rushing age. Eyes are often 
overworked and need help. 
Glasses will prove of wonder
ful benefit and relief.

) It will go...
Right to the spot

Haitian's Point Keof tinrtlcn,
Another large matinee and big evening 

performances to see D’AIma and his troupe, 
of dogs and monkeys. Friday and Satur
day performance will see the last of this 
more than clever entertainment, and these 
who have not reeii what can be done by 
kindness with these dumb animals should 
not fall to visit the Roof Garden fo-day or 
to-morrow. Besides the monkey theatre, 
Walker and Wayne and Harry Rich appear. 
Every afternoon at 4 and in the evening at 
8.15 and 9.20.

A young man
night on Yonge-street. between McGill and 
Gemnd-streetR. He was coming down on 
his wheel and tried to cross a he 
No 517, going in the same direction, when

190 YONQE ST., TORONTO*, ^

A
:•Bb* Eope DlKopp.lblcL

Rqme, Aug. 12.—The Vatican is disap
pointed that the encyclical of the pan- 
Anglican, or Lambeth conference, dots 
not favor a rapprochement between the 
English and Roman churches. It is said 
that he Pope is astonished to_ hnd that 
the encyclical advocates "resistance to 
the usurpation of the Holy See.

Rank ef F.ngland Slolrrocnl.
London, Aug. 12.—The weekly stite- 

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes as compared with 
the previous account: Total reserve, in
creased £120,000; circulation, décret*»*

It is such extraordinary values that have helped us to gain 
such a lead in the shoe trade. Shoppers appreciate the fact 
that in coming here they can spend ..their money to the best 
ipossible advantage.

*11 Hamilton Will be Hit Hard.
Hamilton, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—Hamil

ton coal dealers say that they wild be 
badly ivnche-J if the strike of the Rey- 
noddsville coal miners lasts a month. 
Nearly all the soft coal in the city com;'* 
from that district and its shortage will 
bring the prices up to those of war times. 
The smelting works have onty enough 
coke to keep the furnaces going a week 
and will then close down if none .of the 

| PenpsylYa.ilia fuel is forthcoming,

a
Wefitthemand^arant=OegelLAyer’s Hair Vigor will go 

right to that bald spot and 
begin to bring the hair back.

■ *

^.EXAMINATION FREE-»
JOHN CATTOIt AwakesT. EATON C9.%,„ SCHEUER’S yonoest.had a narrow oscapo last King 8t., opp. the<*

Hair Grow. il Uoletale and Kelall J«we ltert.ad of car
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oe House
■-Street, 
l-Street West.
■ht until 10 o’clock.

ing !
Stock Must Go !

ie whole of the remaind- 
t by us two weeks ago — 
e and the conclusion of 

and we will make it a 
mity of the year, 
b will make low-notch 
oedom.

at Both Stores :
tongola Kid Buttoned 
inow point toe, exten- 

wholes»le 
ay BargainI vs. self tin,

>.00, Sutarda
Parisian kfe Oxford 
umd sewed turns, whole- 
œ $1.00, Saturday Bar-

$1.00

60c
a tent Calf and Beaded 

latestpointed toe. 
rvle, wholesale price 

d $*j>.50, Saturday Bar-
5 fuii "of" Ladies'" Boots, 
nd Slippers, ranting In 
,im SI *00 to $3.00, t*o

u s
«1.00

35c
fill Pebble Laced Boots 
I wholesale price uc,
k Barenia Dey................
Kin Ankle Strap Slippers, 
m soles, wholesale price 
lurdny Bargain Day,...
L **tongh and trust> 
Boots, sites 8, 9. 10. spe
ll little gents, wholesale 
0e, Saturday Bargain

55c

50c

L* Pebble Button Boots, 
[oe. wholesale price 8oc, 
Iv Bargain Day.................

ET STORE
IT)
■dav. Of a Saturday night 
it the glow of the good old 
treet had" thirty dry goods

c is a feature now—the shoe 
Iverv otirer merchant glories 
Ltrect with Guinane’s push 
t p.m. on Queen street.

ANE,
queen-street" west.

,V.W,*.V.V.SWASV/.V

News
I afigjisr. nearly ,'i000. The onuses . attributed to
m the defeat of the measure vrere antipathy,

opposition to further taxation and want of 
confidence Ih the proper laying out of so 
largo a sum. As one prominent voter put 
it, “How are we to know that the Prince 
of Wales wouldn’t get most of the money?'* 

The Bey Ciel the land y After All.
A yonng son of T. Jobborn, gardner, John- 

street, last evening swallowed a cent piece, 
which he was holding In his mouth for 
want of a pocket, while on his way to a 
candy store. The money lodged In the 
throat, and when finally dislodged, went 
downwards. The physician called In ad
ministered a big dose of magnesia. This 
morning the father rushed In the doctor’s 
office with the news that the cent had not 
only been recovered, but that the boy had 
spent it ou candy.

THEY BOTH LOOK FOR IT.

RIVULET
...OF...r .i «irii '*1 #s

/r, BARGAINSÆjtfXXTÏ!
m

(

pHE? FOR...\ 1\Ly

SATURDAY.
STORE OPEN 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

/y
If Not, How Did He Get Into 

the Asylum ?

A Scotchman’» Hard Lick.
A Scotchman named Johnson, his wife 

and two children, who are traveling through 
f9unt,ry in a caravan looking, for a 

suitable place in which to settle, met with 
n# Avavy, mlRf°rtune last night just west 
of the city by the burning of the outfit, 
caused by the upsetting of n lighted tallow 
candle. All their worldly goods and money 
were burnt, and the two children received 
a severe scorching. They are being treated 
In the City Hospital.

jdFreth 11111; Saved Her. 
jftkin, aged 12 years, of 10ft Smith- 

avenue. swallowed a small quantity of car
bolic acid in mistake for vanilla yesterday, 
but her life was saved by drinking freely 
of fresh milk.

<$

£ JUT way of doing business possesses a charm to shop- 
pevs. The service is in your interest. The goods 
sold you are always dependable. The prices are 

all fixed with consideration for your pocketbook.
In these August days prices are exceptionally low. 

You can understand that on the eve of opening goods for 
the new season the motive is strong to cut prices of stocks 
on hand. And we are allowing ourselves to be swayed in 
this way. You will hardly object. We have some money
saving specials for Saturday shoppers :

\>

ra
INVESTIGATION DEMANDED. __ -V^- IBruges:1'•pi-iwti r^LNellie

Petition Being Circulated Which 
Likely to Cause a Stir.

is
General New» Notre. /Murray Hendrie and Norman Nicholson 

left the city this afternoon to catch the 
Vancouver at Moutreal for a three months’ 
tour in Europe.

A party composed of R. Hunter. E. Har
ris of The Herald, J. Devîne, E. Patterson 
and Pte. Richmond, leave via the over
land route for the Klondike on Saturday.

Passenger Agent J. G. Lavin, of the M. 
C.R., says he does not believe that Yankee 
discrimination against through goods will 
injure the C.P.R. in this part of Canada.

W. Cameron, thé boy preacher, whose ad
dresses at the Star Theatre made siicît a 
stir last winter, will enter as a fresh man 
in the arts course of McMaster University 
this fall.

The Finance Committee at,a 4 o’clock 
meeting to-day, accepted the fresh $975 
tender of A. Rodgers, for hot. water heat
ing of the new wing of thé City Hospital.

Work is being pushed on the Beamsville 
Station of the H.G. and B. Line, and It is 
expected that it will be completed In six 
weeks. The building Ik a handsome stone 
and brick structure, 130 feet long.

Five hundred excursionists came to the 
city from Brantford over the T.. H. & B. 
this evening 'and took a moonlight run 
down the lake per steamer Macassa.

X.

7Hr. H. C. BeekeU and Aid. Carscallen 
Appear Se lia re the Cold Fever—They 
Have Same Apparently Bleh Qtsarlz- 
The Bow Bfver the Kail» la Sallllrel 
Goes On-Is James Khliid Insane?- 
General New» From the Sister City.

Hamilton, Aug. 12.—(From The >Tor!d s 
Special Correspondent.)—A petition, which 
is likely to cause a good deal of stir in the 
city, will shortly be presented to the au
thorities, asking for a searching investiga
tion Into the case of Gordon Walton, who 
has been confined for some weeks In the 
Hamilton Asylum, and whose escape there
from and recapture was recorded in last 
week's newspapers. All Is smooth sailing 
so far, but the question is, how did Wal
ton get into the asylum? Early in tne 
year, for rilling the valises of guests at a 
Buffalo hotel, Judge King of that city sen
tenced him to three years in the peniten
tiary. Walton formerly lived here and 
shortly after his sentence across the line 
he was seen being driven to the Hamilton 
institution. The petitioners deny that 
Walton is Insane and ask for his release.

Beckett Is Elated.
Mr. H. C. Beckett arrived in the city 

yesterday after a visit of two weeks at 
the Saw Bill gold mine. The table in his 
office is literally covered with big pieces of 
gold-bearing quartz, of the bluish tinge, 
so prized by those who know, anil giving, 
according to analysis in many cases, as 
high as $200 a ton. Mr. Beckett Is natur
ally elated over the stuff and, ii> conversa
tion repeatedly exclaimed, “It is siniplv a 
bonanza.” The mine starts running ‘be
tween the 15th and 20th of this month ana 
will employ 65 hands. As it is steam heat
ed and lighted by electricity, the" advent of 
winter will not put a stop to Its operations.

Central lea Ha» the Fever.
Alderman H. Carscallen, who got back a 

day or two ago from Port Artuur, is one 
of the latest-to fall a Victim to the gold 
£eveI * When n°t engaged m working up 
the defence in the Leftch case, he is eager
ly fingering the samples of quartz which he 
picked up on his visit.

Tie R6iul Will G> Oe.
President Myles of the H. G. & B. Rail

way says a former Council of Saltfleet 
passed a resolution authorizing the replace
ment of the girder by the T rail as soon as 
connection with the C.P.R. was made, ana 
in consequence the road will go ahead with
out asking further questions.

I» K* Ini Insane ?
On the report of Jail Surgeon Balfe 

ïîfMkY3*6 «fs ordered the release from 
i . t“is morning of James Rhind. 71 Cath- 
arlne-street north, who was remanded un- 
til Monday on the charge of insanity, On 
his return home his wife called in Doc- 
tors Wallace and Leslie, "who, after 
amination, declared him to be a lunatic 
with dangerous delusions. Rhihd is 38
nndF his f^nds™hey°wm prevent. ,BeIleville» Aug. 12.—The Rebekah Assem- 
being incarcerated in the asylum UI3 bly concluded tneir labors tbls morning by

Bhind was removed to the asylum by the th.? installation ot the officers for the year, 
police tbls evening. The doctors at thS whlch ceremony was performed by fast mentation say he is Insane Ct0rS at tbe Orand Sire Campbell, assisted by retiring 

. ... ' l’resident Mrs. Laura Bryan, Toronto.
Another last of Insanity. The complete list of officers for the year

Miss Fannie Simpson, a very wealthy is: President, Mrs. J. Luscomb, Sarnia ; 
spinster, who has boarded at the'Roval Ho Vice-President, Mrs. A. Brill, Guelph: Sec 
tel for a year, was removed to the" Insane 1,11 ary, Mrs. M. Waddell, Bridgeburg; Trea- 

.m ,is evening by Detective Conifer surer, Mrs. N. Dodson, Chatham ; Warden, 
She fought hard and destroyed the officer's Mrs- Maggie Pearce, Toronto; Marshal, Mrs. 
hot. Miss Simpson Is n well-known char., McCallum, Almonte; Conductor, Miss Walk- 
tor, being a great spender At almost" er' Kincardine; Inside Guard, Mrs. Stod 
eyery performance at the theatre she oeen llurf’ Hamilton; Outside Guard. Miss Hull, 
pied a box. A few months ago she nolnted '>laGara Falls; Chaplain, Mrs. Mary Pearce, 
a revolver at one of the performers'^ Loudon.

Tin.»’ ■___..... ... ‘ A unanimous vote of thanks was passed
.... . re llale Changed. to Mrs.»Laura Bryan, the retiring president,

t»» , Ps Hlcycle Team Rare Commit- Lust night the liebekali degree was con
the to-”lght and changed the date of ferred on about 70 candidates by the de-
eho„vlpa ra<"e fro™ Aug. 11 to Aug. 18. The Sree team of Aberdeen Lodge. Deserontu.

yaB made because several riders The I.O.O.F. Grand Lodge session this
warn to take part In the T.B.C. road race morning selected the following officers:
on the former date. Grand Master, J. A. Young, Thamesfovd;

The Bylaw Knocked Deputy Grand Master, J. E. Farewell,
Tbe frr«* , ,? Whitby; Grand Warden, Dr, McCIurg,

the *110 rJ^riar,8 °* l’1’’c,t.r decided against Woodstock; Grand Secretary, J, It. King,
this aftwnoon' nW for R,rp<'t Improvement Toronto.
total nf iC7«01* * a ”1aIority of 1423, in a Past Grand Master Ornilston of Gauan 
bvlaw Ti.o 1*?* 9n,;r 221 voted for the oque telegraphed the Grand Lodge the

me full freehold vote of thé city news of the_ death of his wife, and th >
Grand Secretary of the Manitoba Grand 
Lodge wired a greeting to the Ontario 
Grand Lodge.

When Grand Lodge resumed at 1.30 repre
sentatives W. J. McCormack and J. Welsh, 
P.G.M., were nominated, and the . former 
was elected. For Grand Representatives 
Past Grand Masters Robertson. Bell. Me 
In tyre and Woody a tt were the nominees. 
The latter was elected. Representative 
Packert was re-elected Grand Auditor.

The report on the establishment of a 
home for aged Oddfellows and the widows 
and orphan children of deceased members 
was discussed and adopted with an amend
ment, that the contributions shall be from 
the funds of the Grand Lodge annually.

The report on the transfer of membership 
was discussed and adopted, subject to the 
judgment of the Judiciary Committee as to 
its validity.

I SATURDAY FOR HOSIERYv

Ladles’ Extra Fine Black or Tan 
Plain Cotton Hose, Hermsdorf 
dye, double heel and toe, reg. 
18c, special ........................................ .121/ m.55

I Ladles’ Plain or Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Hose, double sole, heel 
and toe, special .......................... ...

Boys’ Extra , Heavy Wide Ribbed 
Black Cotton Hose, double knee, . 
heel and toe, Hermsdorf dye, spe
cial .......................... . .................... .

Ladled’ Plain or Ribbed Blaèk 
Cashmere Hose, high spliced an
kles, double feet, special three 
pairs for ................................................

9?
T

.25Harry ; Do you know, I would be lost out here in the country if I did not get The Sunday World. 
Nellie; So would I, and I am waiting for Sunday, August 15 to come along. !

tion of the street cars through Deer Park 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The whole 
question will, no doubt, be thoroughly dis
cussed on Monday at the special meeting 
convened for that purpose.

Deputy Reeve Miller has given the sub
ject considerable thought and has a sug
gestion along the following lines to make 
to the city company as a set-off for the

Mr. Miller 
of the right

usual choice language, then went on to 
slate Mr. Keating for what he con
sidered many acts of omission on the 
part of the Engineer.

The motion was then put to refer back 
the portion of the report referred to, 
and was carried by a vote of nine to 
seven.

2 Ladles' Plain Black Lisle Thread 
Hose, double feet, Hermsdorf 
dye, special 3 pairs for .............. 1.00 ixTHE THOMPSONS IN COURT.

Trades Council Committee 
After Mr. Fleming

Ladles’ Extra Fine Black Cash- , 
mere Hose, high spliced ankles, 
French finished feet, special 3 
pairs for ...

privileges at present asked, 
fayg that taking the extent 
ot way asked by the Toronto Railway, 
the distance covered would be in the neigh
borhood of three miles, and supposing tne 
territory were within the city limits the 
yearly subsidy to be paid by the company 
would be $2400 on tne basis of $800 pet- 
mile. Bracondale and neighborhood with 
about a population of 250 families are un
provided for by street railway accommoda
tion, except by a long walk to the subur
ban railway on the Davenport-road, 
order to overcome this obstacle, and at 
the same time get an adequate return 
for the concessions asked by the Toronto 
Railway Company, Mr. Miller wishes the 
latter company to extend their tracks by 
way of Howland-avenue up Wells' Hill to 
St. Clair-avenue, westerly to Dufferin- 
street, then south connecting with their 
present line on that thoroughfare, thus 
providing a single fare for another popu
lous portion of the township. The sug
gestion is concurred In by Reeve Hill, and 
will likely find supporters among tne other 
three members of the Council*.

On the 30th ult. the name of Mr. John 
Mortal ty was mentioned in a paragraph in 
the North Toronto news as being a par
ticipant in a carousal ending In a free fight 
the day before. It appears that Ma Mo- 
rlarty took no part In the trouble except 
that he happened to be passing by and, see
ing a fight, assisted to separate the partici
pants. The former paragraph was mislead
ing and this Is Inserted in justice to Mr. 
Moviarty, ns he was neither a member of 
the party nor a participant in the trouble.

After Waiting Three Hears for the Case to 
he Reached Proceedings Were Ad

journed Till To-Day.

Where’s the Union Label ?
The Label Committee found fault with 

the members of the Council for having 
ignored their pledges given before last 
election. The eobimittee reported that 
on injustice. had been done the street 
cleaners, in compelling them to* pay $2 
a suit, or $4 for the two white duck 
outfits they are compelled to purchase 
each year. The report drew attention 
to the fact vhati a resolution had been 
passed bÿ the Council fixing the price 
at $1.90 each suit, and further that the 
suits do not bear the union label, j The 
committee were of opinion that the street 
cleaners are as much entitled to free 
suits as are the firemen.

The report was adopted.
Dan O'Dcnoghee’s Report.

The Legislative Committee recom
mended renewed agitation favoring the 
establishment of Dominion labor em
ployment bureaus, and the prohibiting 
of employment agencies conducted by 
private individuals.

The committee recommended working 
people to become members of “The Bur
ial Reform Association.”

The report was adopted.
A motion was passed to the effect that 

the Council communicate with the Trade 
and Labor Council of Hamilton and 
other cities with the object of taking 
united action in the matter of the con
test between the Cigar Makers’ Union 
and George Milligan, proprietor of the 
Spanish-Canadian cigar factory.

Delegate Farley reported that the 
trouble is still on at George Milligan’s 
cigar factory.

1.25

lThe usu.il mixed crowd that assembles 
in the dirty-looking Police Court was aug
mented yesterday by a varied gathering or 
prominent lawyers, medical men high In 
their profession, druggists, learned profes
sors, many prominent merchants, some 
neatly dressed women and a small army of 
Chinamen, all of whom were interested in 
cases set down for hearing j’esterday.

On the bench Magistrate Kingslord pre
sided, and Magistrate Miller sat at his 
right. The 
excess.

Ladies’ Black Italian Silk Hose, 
double heel and toe, special 3 
pairs for ............................................ 1.40

AND SHOWS UP THAT PLOT SATURDAY FOR RIBBED UNDERWEAR
III Ladies' Maco Cotton Vests, short 

sleeves, large sizes, reg. 25c, spe
cial ........................................................

Ladles’ Maco Thread Corset Cov
ers, lace trimmed neck and
arms, special 30c, or 3 for............

Ladies’ While Lisle Thread Vests, 
lace trimmed neck and arms, 
special 30c, or 3 for........................

Ladles' Balbrtggao Vests, high 
Deck and short sleeves, extra 8(1
fine, 45c; long sleffveg ..........  v

nr Ladles' Bslbrlggan Drawers, knee Cfl
00 length, special .................................. ,vv

Vests, high 
reg. 00c, Jlj

,15Whereby the Captain of the Municipal 
Ship Left His Job.court room was crowded to 

The docket was one of more than 
ordinary Interest, for It Included the case 
of the Thompson brothers, who are charg
ed with defrauding the John Eaton Com- 
pany s creditors.

Ladles’ Natural Wool 
neck, short sleeves, 
special .............85

And Took a Personal Situation, leaving a 
Deckhand to Steer the Vessel-Daniel 
Jeremiah O'Donencbae Mr. Hardy's 
Man Friday Comes to Robert John's 
Rescue and the Report of the Munici
pal Committee Is Referred Bark en 
a Vote - tvkero Are tke Union Labels 
on the Dnck Salis T

Saturday’s Cut Flower SpecialsThe Thompson ease was called at about 
10.30, rather sooner than It was expected, 
aud some of the principals were not pre
sent. Mr. Curry, the Crown Attorney, 
consented to It being laid over for a few 
minutes. The defendants arrived In court 
soon afterwards and were followed by their 
counsel, Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, Q.O.

The three brothers took up a position 
leaning against the front of the prisoners- 
docket. They seemed bored at the long 
wait for their case to be called, and Boyce 
Thompson talked earnestly with Mr. Jonu- 
stou at intervals.

At a quarter past 1. after a short con
sultation with Mr. Curry and Mr. Johnston 
Magistrate Klngsford announced that the 
case would come C^T to-day.

You throng the Flower Section on Saturday. We make it very easy 
for everyone to possess themselves of Flowers, and who does not find a 
delight in flowers and plants? These prices are special for Saturday:
500 Bunches Sweet Peas, special tint........ .. ..................
~2 t>ua<"llea for ............................................. 5 Palms, Latanla Bnrbonlca, spe-. Carnations, per doz..................................„|* cla| ’.........................................
200 large 25e Bouquets, special,

each ..................................................
Roses, each 2c and........................
Gladiolus, each ................................

j Tuberous Begonias, special each.
: Palms, Kentla Belmorenna,

........  71
Rubber Plants, special each, 65c,

and ......................................................
Cyprus Palms, reg. 30c, for..............
Large Fern Pans, extra choice, 

reg. 75c, special ...................... .

...H
. .15

..5
...S

The regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council was held last night. 
A. W. Holmes, president, occupied the 
chair.

..*»
spv- .40

Men’s Opportunities Saturday
Every day in the week men shoppers may visit tho Men’s Section with 

jiofit, but we plan Saturday as a d iy of extra opp irtunitios. Yon will not 
be disappointed in what we offer you in Clothing, Hats, Men’s Furnish Inga 
and Shoes lor this Saturday :

Thornhill.
Rev. jJ. W. Morgan was run Into by a 

rig driven by au unknown man near Lnng- 
etaff on Wednesday evening, and received 
painful Injuries.

The “at home” given by Mrs. James 
Martin on W’ednesday evening was a most 
enjoyable one, a large portion of the Meth
odist Church congregation taking advan
tage of the social occasion.

Court Union, A. O. F., will attend as 
a. bodÿ the funeral of Mr. A. C. Soules 
at Richmond Hill to-day.

Mrs. J. H. Francis and Miss Nellie W711- 
son are spending a short holiday at Grims
by Park.

Mr. John Langstaff is making rapid pro
gress In repairing the dam washed away 
recently and has given out as his inten
tion to provide the whole 27 acres for 
free skating purposes during the coming 
winter season.

Mr. J. E. Francis, proprietor of the Vic
toria Hall, is arranging for a "supply of 
Saturday evening concerts at the nominal 
admission of 10 cents.

The titr Hall Deal.

THE ODDFELLOWS’ OFFICERS. The Municipal Committee brought in a
mat-long report, the most important 

ter dealt with being the "Assessment 
Comm\ssioneir Dial" made by the City 
Council. The report read: “Your com
mittee cannot sufficiently castigate the 
arch-conspirator and his overweening ac
complices in the recent act of piracy up- 
< n the treasures of the municipal vessel. 
It wes a case o-f mutiny against the 
sovereign people of the city in which tin 
capt-'.in sh rked his duty for on inferior 
position it nd a permanent job, while e’e- 
\ still, a deck hand to the captauR-y 
without the consent of their employe; a. 
thereby (ousting a waste of public 
money for o private scheme. This 
abominable plot having been success
fully pii'imed and executed, nothing re
mains blit for the citizens to capture 
and execute the pirates by having them 
finally shot out of office at next ejec
tion, or earlier, if some 'responsible' 
could be induced to act for the voters at 
large and cause to be annulled every net 
of appointment made by the City Coun
cil and the ex-Ma.vor m this late matter, 
which should be treated as a criminal 
act and tried by a court competent to 
deal with the case for the cause of 
clean government and the discourage
ment of municipal corruption and hoss- 
ism in Council business.”,

l’rnîsï far The World.
The report went on to praise The 

World for taking upon itself the onus 
of showing up the trick, and, by its 
exposure, almost defeating the consum
mation of the financial jugglery perform
ed by the artists in the civic circus in 
the latter portion of their program, in 
which there has been an entire change 
for the balance of the season.

A Few Minis Thrown Ont.

J. A. Tenue •> Thamesrord Elected Grand 
Master—J. B. Kin* of Toronto Again 

Grand 6eer< tory.
MEN’S AND BOYS' CLOTHING MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATSex-

COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS-
Budget of Interesting News Gathered by 

World Correspondents Over 
« Wide District.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 12—(Special.)—
Mr. F. C. Dolmage, formerly principal in 
the Swansea school, is spending his vaca
tion with Rev. Mr. McIntosh.

The closing match in the Junior Base
ball League will be nlayed here on Satur
day afternoon. The Victorias of the Junc
tion have won nine games out of ten, and 
the Standards have won a similar number.
The game promises to be interesting.

At the traps on the Wllloughby-avennc 
grounds this afternoon Agin made 14 out 
of 18, D'Eye 12, Smith 12, Royce 11, Pa
terson 11, Wilson 10. Garbutt 10 and Kelly 
9. The club has received a challenge front 
the Dovvrcourt Club. and, with Mr. J. L. Hughes as chairman,

Mr. J. P. Whitney, leader of the Opposi are giving a garden party to-morrow, -iwliich 
tion in the Ontario House, will be one of will eclipse anything of the Kind ever glv- 
the speakers at the Conservative demon- en by them In the past. As it is for such 
stration in the Town Park In September. a worthy object all, young and old, intend 

Evert German, the Htle fellow who pulled doing their share to make a great success 
a wagon box on top of himself, is in a pro- of It. It is to be held In their pretty pn- 
car ious condition, and has not recovered vate park at the foot of Beech-avenue, and 
consciousness since the accident. the gates will be thrown open at 4 o’clock

The Junction cricketers play St. Albans on an(i during the afternoon ana evening a 
Saturday. So far they have scored 12US baud will play selections, and refreshments 
runs for 108 wickets, against opponents 800 wjn be served at the lowest possible rates, 
runs for 127 wickets. Garrett and Wheat- 
ley will play with the Englishmen against 
the Canadians.

York Township Council at a special meet
ing next Monday will ask the Toronto Rail 
way Company to run their line from Ave
nue-road along St. Clair avenue to Prospect 
Cemetery near the Junction boundary as an 
offset to the Deer Park extension.

1

r.
Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, ex- rr’- 

plain and fancy eolor- 
k or light, worth $1,

tra fine,
Ings, dar 
special ..

Boys’ Straw Hats In black, brown 
and white straw, worth 35c, OH
special ...............................j...................-6U

Children’s White Duck and Brown 
Linen Tams, made so as to wash,
worth 40c, special o..........................

Men's French Palm Straw Hats, 
in straight or turn brim,
worth $1 and $1.25, special........

Men’s Cream or Blue Serge Var
sity Hookdown Caps, worth 40c,
special ................................................

Men’s Soft* or Stiff Hats, clear
ing out lines in all colors and 
sizes, lined or unlined, worth up
to $2.50, special .............. ..............

Special line of Celebrated Christy 
make Stiff Hats, first Quality in 
cinnamon, tan and black, all slz- 1 CA 

ortb $2.50 and $3, special.........I’tiU

451
mcl i\ypFor the Fresh Air Fnad.

The friends of the Fresh Air Fund At 
Balmy Beach are preparing for one of the 
best times ever experienced in that neigh
borhood. The residents have combined,

,..-25
.-50

Men's Fine All-wool Imported 
Tweed Barque Suits, all the new
est shades, best of trimmings 
and linings, stylish ent and 
make, worth up to <11.50, spe
cial .........................................................  • U

Youths’ Long l’ant Suits, sizes 
32 to 35, In a variety of newest 
patterns, Imported tweeds, best 
of farmers’ satin linings, super
ior trimmings, very fine fitting 
suits, worth $8 nrd #9, special.... • 

Men's Pnlined Summer Coats and 
Vests In blaek twill, worsted and 
fine grev hair line striped lustre 
and a few of plain grey silk, 
worth $4 and $n, while they last, ^ Q

Men's Summer Vests, In fancy 
checks and stripes, light and 
dark colors, sizes 35 to 41; worth C
np to $1.50, special ..................... V

175 Bovs' 2-piece Suits, sizes 22 
to 27, In Canadian and Imported 
Tweeds and Serges, in a variety 
of neat patterns, pleated back 
and front, well made and trim
med. a bargain at <2.50. yours 1 If) 
while they, last at .......................... I'TU

O i -X-Xr* *<X- $ <5">

25m’

J'OO

es, wIn addition to this there will oe a bonfire 
at night, and fish ponds, etc., which are 
always such a delight to tne y «rung, as 
funds have got rather low, and as the 
season will soon be over, all the residents 
and campers trust their friends from the 
city will come down to see them.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

MTaTTo"^gsaimaaS^

Men1* Unlanndcred Shirts, 4j)ly 
linen fronts, with continuous fac
ing and reinforced double to 
ehoulder, reg. fioc, special 

Men's Puff Ties,In new fall shades HC
and patterns, reg. 50c, special.......... *LU

Men's Elastic Web Suspenders, 
with mohair ends and best gilt 
snap buckle, reg. 50c, special....

Heavy Twilled Cotton Night 
Shirts, our own make, reg. $1.25, 
special ................................................

.-50
ne host havk blood.

Prince Henry or Orleans Tells the Bake of 
Aesin He t'ass.1 Retract.

Parie, Aug. 12.—Prince Henry of Or
leans, replying to the Duke ot Aosta, 
eldest nephew of the King of Italy, who 
was sent to France by His Majesty 
with instructions to make an attempt to 
prevent the duel between Prince Henry 
and Gen. Albcrtone, has informed the 
Duke that it is impossible for him to 
retract.

The following semi-official comimumca- 
tion has been issued: “It is learned from 
a trustworthy source that the unexpect
ed intervention of a very high Italian 
personage, claiming for himself the hon
or of encountering Prince Henry of Or
leans, will very probably modify the 
situation. Under these circumstances 
it is probable that Gen. Albcrtone will 
have to give place to the exalted per
sonage in question."

Scotch oil Combine “Belled."
Glasgow, Aug. 12.—The Scotch oil 

trade combine lias collapsed, owing to 
the decision of the various companies 
not to fix the prices for the coming 
winter.

East T.routn,
A warrant was yesterday sworn out be

fore Justice Zeidler by Mrs. Mary McIntosh 
of Todmorden, charging Joseph Turner, a 
harvester of York Township, with criminal 
assault. Both parties have hitherto borne 
a good reputation, and now there is a lot 
of talk.

Magistrate Ormorod will hold court this 
afternoon in East Toronto. Two boys, Lees 
and Johnson, have been charged with tres
pass by the G.T.R. constable.

The new school at Little York Is being 
speedllv brought to completion by Mr. Hind, 
the contractor. It will be ready for occupa
tion shortly after vacation. Another teaoh- 

‘ engaged in addition to the

The committee then went on to give a 
few hints go the Council, advocating the 
establishment of a summer hotel at the 
Island and a permanent source of trans
portation to the Island. The establish
ment of an efficient water patrol ser
vice was also suggested as something 
for the new commissioner to "devote his 
attention to.

The report dealt at considerable length 
with tbe question of improved roadway? 
nnd advocated the imposition of a tax 
on bicycles and vehicles to defray the 
expenditures.

-25Friday, 13th August, 1897.

-7!For To-day and 
Saturday
We have arranged a grand special 

show or

A Strong Pointer to Ferdinand.
Ivondeo, Aug. 12.—Despatches receiv

ed here from Vienna, show that the 
Austro-Hungarian Government is in
tensely indignant at the utterance of M. 
S-toilnff. the Bulgarian Premier, and at 
the latter's refusal to apologize for them.

The Pest her Lloyd, in an inspired ar
ticle. says: "If the politicians of Bul
garia, where rthe officially authorized 
trade of murder flourishes, do not ap- 

! predate the importance of the cessa- 
| tion of diplomatic relations it wilt be 
necessaryrto apply stronger measures, of 
which we have plenty - at our disposal. 
We have nothing to do with M. Stoil</ff 
in this matter. It is Prince Ferdinand's 
duty to atone for his Premier's abomin
able conduct.”

2 MEN’S SHOE SALE, SATURDAY.t X%Do you ask how we keep up the 
Interest in Men’s Shoe Specials 
from week to week ? We do It the f. 
only way It can be done—that is, give , 
valussthat possess undoubted mag- 
netic powers— values that save. >35 
For this Saturday we will put on the Wj J 
tables a special lot of Men’s French0 VilA 
and Saxon Calf, also Chocolate- / 
color Lace Boots, Goodyear-Welted 
Soles, were $2.50 to $4,
Saturday special at.............

SHIRT WAISTS AT $1 EACH. er will be 
sent staff.

Mr. Findlayson, who 
beach, in this village. Is circulating a pet! 
tion aiul requesting ratepayers on Qucvi. 
street to make application .to the Legisla
ture during the coming session for separa
tion from the corporation of East Toronto. 
The contention is that the taxpayers of the 
south on Queen-street have for many years 
paid one-ninth of the taxes, while a ’ very 
small amount of the money has been ex
pended on necessary improvements in that 
portion of the vilage. As a precedent the 
village of Whitby is cited. It it stated 
that separation in that town by the Legis
lature has worked greatly to the improve
ment of tbe separated part. Another rea
son for separation In the case of East To
ronto Is the fact that the village declines 
to permit the Stret Railway to extend ils 
lino to Munro Park.

Seven members of the Ramblers* Bicycle 
Club ran out on the Klngston-road "last 
evening to exercise for the coming race for 
the Dunlop Trophy... While returning G. 
Patterson, one of the number, who was 
wheeling at a rapid rate, fell and cut him
self badly. He was brought to -Carnahan's 
drug store, where his wounds were dressed 
by Dr. Shaw.

pro-
vAll sizes nnd styles nnd In beautiful 

Dimity and Organdie Muslins; fast col
ora, good finish ; no old goods amongst 
them; a splendid lot to choose from, 
for one dollar: Slip Waists, all colors, 
at 75c each; .Silk .Shirt Waists, In Fou
lard, India and Taffetas—black, black 
and white colors, fancies, from $5.00 
to $8.00 on oh ; Bolts in Leather; Silk 
Tartans, Metal and Celluloid.

referent*» to the free bathing 
ground, the committee advocated the 
placing of poets a-nd ropes for the pro
tection of the bathers.

Fault wn»s found with the con trap tors 
of the subway for the way they sys
tematically igmore the labor clauses.

The prpcnr'ug of email parks in differ
ent parts of the city was n.pproved of..

Hard*’» Day Fridar

resides on the
•>
*

sp

2
WALKING SKIRTS.

In fiummvr tv-nods, light, medium and 
dark shades, special a! <5.00 and <G.m 
each; Linen Crash Walking Skirts, at 
<1.50 each : White Duck Walking Skirts, 
at <1.25 each.

SPECIAL SUMMER LINES.
Of Ladles' Linen Collars 
of Ladies’

$2.0C*XDriven to O’Donossliuo, in a Inner sr:e ell, 
came to the rescue of bis friend. Robert 
J. Fleming, «tying that he did 
agree with part of the report which re
ferais! to the ex-Mayor. and before 4çpv 
ing to refer that portion of the report 
back for further consideration took oc
casion to say that Mr. Fleming was the 
best Mayor that ever occupied the office 
in Toronto, nnd lie hoped the committee 
had sufficient evidence of illegal aets on 
the part of ex-Mnyor Fleming, because 
if they had they would be most useful 
witnesses in the courts. He felt that 

Spain Yields «n Tobacco claims the committee had not dealt with the
Tampa, Fla., Aug. 12.—La Lucha, the Gov- question on its merits, 

eminent organ published in Cuba, Is ou- The speaker then proceeded to attack 
thoritv for the statement that the Spanish Engineer Keating for not looking after 

j Government at Madrid has issued an order fhe subway contractors, and was of opin- No new developments have taken place 
! that all claims for .t”t|ac'ro b.v American j(m thnt he was a very much overpaid between the City Street Railway and York 
I manufactureis bare been allowed, and the 0gjcja^ Delegate O’Doüogbue, ia his Township Council respecting the opera-

X
.?

-J •><~X‘ ❖*> '1"X' ❖ 'X-> ‘>'X-X“X-X-> 'X~X-X~X-<~Xri*<rX-X-<«*X-X-C » 

Simpson’s Lunch Parlor is the Business Men’s 
Lunch Parlor of the city, as well as the favorite resort for 
ladies.
~X-*X-X“Xri~X~X~X~X''X">'X''>'>'X"X~X"X-X~X"X-X“X"X"«”X“>->*

not
<i. r. It. Conductors nnd flrnhcmcn.

In reference to an Item in Wednes
day’s World to tlie effect that a dis
agreement - existed hi 'tween the Grand 
Trunk conductors and brakemen, the 
latter desire to deny the existence of auy 
such disagreement. Perfect .harmony 

I prevailed between them when the 
! Grievance t 'omnijttee presented their 
case to the authorities in Montreal.

«rense Fetch Big Prices.
London, Aug. 12.—Grouse shooting 

opi ned to-day under favorable auspices. 
The highlands report good hags, in 
Southern Scotland there is some dis
ease and Derbyshire the birds are 
healthy and strong, but too wild to 
yield good bags- Tbe Yorkshire moors 
are yielding well. The first grouse at 
Sheffield sold at 18s per brace.

\ Obsequies Postponed,
Madrid. Aug. 12.—A decree was 

gazetted to-day postponing the obsequies ; 
of the late Premier until Friday., , j

and Cuffs; 
Silk Tartan and Plain Silk 

Tice: Cycling Gloves and Cycling Cor
se’s; Silk Moire Sasli Iilbboiis. .
SPECIAL RESINANT OFFERS
In Piain and Fancy Silks: Black Dross 
Fabrics; Colored Dress Goods; Wash- 
tog fabrics; Useful lengths; marked 
down to clear.
Prcànpt attention to mail orders.

The Robert Simpson Co., Limited
S.W. CORNER YONCE AND QUEEN STREETS,

170, 172,174, 176,178 Yonge Street.
York Townslilp Connell and Railway 

Extension.JOHN CATTO & SON 1 and 3 Queen Street Wert.

King St., opp. the Postofflce
tobacco can be removed S’*

"ILIA TED CALEDOXIAX8•
!

Meeting ol tbe Seeletles tf Canada 
and the Called States.

hnnunl meeting of the Affiliated 
ban Societies of Canada and the 
Ltales began yesterday. Tbe presl- 
Ur. I James Wright, Montreal, oe- 
the chair. The delegates present 

D. Guthrie,

;

Vllilam Rutherfotd, 
il; Daniel Rose, William Simpson,
; Peter Kinueay,,Albany, N.Y.; WII- 
rd!tior. George Sutherland, Chicago,

• McMillan, Scranton, l'a.; D. Mc- 
jrt Wayne, Ind.; Peter Ross. LL.D., 
irk; E. P. Andrew, John Fettle, De- 
•apta|n ü. M. Robertson, Toronto, 
ltmg Dutton by proxy.

Reviewing the Year, 
resident. In his address, reviewed 
■k of the vear and took occasion to 
ertaln suggestions for increasing 
fulness of tne society. He regret- 
intended withdrawal of the forou- 

doniau Society, hat hoped the mern- 
ight be induced to reconsider the 

The questions of reducing the ân
es and as to whether future raeet- 
culd he held annually or bi-ammal- 
. also referred to. A falling off In 
nbershlp was also reported, 
ts were received from' the PBlia- 
and Montreal societies, suggesting 

nents to the bylnys and the rates 
ng the annual games. The proposed 
nents aim to bring the rales more

;
.1

; : :f

1

-

relance with the Brae-mar rules, 
tion was taken. .
uinittee. composed of D. M. Honert- 
r. Rose, Dan. Ilosç, and XV llliam 
ar was appointed for the purpose of 

an effort to serurc other Scottish 
s to affiliate with the Caledonians.

1

i iFieri ion of Officer».
officers were elected: President, 

Wright fre-elected) ; first vire-presl- 
G. Andrews, Detroit; second vice- 

McMillan, Scranton: secre-
(•ter Ross. LL.D.. New York: trea- 
1’. MoEwan. Chicago; Managing 
ice. P. Klnncar. Albany; D. Walk- 
outn; William Gardiner, Chicago, 
place of meeting was not decided

Why The World Leads.
Dundas True Banner.

that The Toronto World Is so 
not an■eason

ul Is that it Is a newspaper.
It Is published to give the news, 

do the kitchen work of a political 
and W. F. Maclean deserves the 

, that his paper has achieved of tic* Si 
brightest and newsiest of Canadian 

Maclean In the editorial 
editor, with H.

j

Is. XVallace
H. Burrow's as news 
tllpelce on the warpath after ndver- 
nts, combine to keep The W orld JP 
head of the procession. W. F. Mnc- 

5 a Journalist and a parliamentarian 
Canadians who hasof the young 

iis mark and his paper has done like-

wrung Heart Action.
heart causes nerv- 

sbortness of •sg action of the

■ and Other distressing symptoms, 
none I yellar.d of London, Ont., was 
,f these troubles by taking Mil burns 
m l Nerve Pills. Mr. Velland says.

remarkable medicine, and I 
i troubled In the least since

;
; lm

are a 
ot been 
them.”

ULTY 

4- VISION
less general in this 

often
norc or
hing age. Eyes are 
irworked and need help.

ill prove of wonder- 
benefit and relief.
sses w

fit them and guarantee^

EXAMINATION FREE

CHEUER’S yohcsst.
bole sale and Retail J«we liera.
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rASSEKOKR THAFFrc. mINLAND NAVIGATION.1

Niagara Falls Line. White Star Line.FHERE WILL BE MUCH SUFFERING Mr.The Greatest I enjoysour ft 
fine and g 
delicious § 

•j Havana Cigars. We are supply- a 
S ing scores of banks, business A 
2 houses and their office staffs with $ 
% cigars at factory prices, and mail @ 
2 lots of 50 or loo cigars, postpaid, ft 
§ upon receipt of price,$6.00 per 100 S

$8.00 for 50. Retail price 8 a 
•> for l’5c. All goods guaranteed — ft 
« Philip Jamieson, the Rounded § 
S Corner, Queen and Tongc-Sts. ffi

EMPRESS OF INDIAThai Is the Fred let Iob of Captain Amex, a 
Pile! it ho Mas Jest Upturned 

Prom the North.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 12.—The block

ade of Kkvudikers at Dyea. and Skaga-
way 11M rnmmsmmmm
winter. Cept. Amex, who was toe pilot 
of tile steamer Islander, which hue just 
returned from the?. north, says tout 
things are in very bad shape. Affairs 
could not be much worse. Two thou
sand people are camping along the rocky 
shore, with but few horses or pack ani
mals at hand, and .they have practically 
no chance of getting over the pass. One 
of the United States commissioners, by. 
using his official influence, and paying 
$400 in coin, managed to get the In
dians to pack bis outnt over toe Chilkoot 
Pass to the lakes, Of the others who 
went from Puget Sound without horses 
not one in fifty will go across the moun
tains this winter. Seven Seattle men 
who went up on the Islander returned 
on the Victoria, utterly disgusted with 
the prospect, and will remain at home 
until apring, when they expect to make 
another start. Those who have horse# 
and boats stand a fairly good chance 
of getting through, but the start must 
he made before winter

Royal Mall steamers, New York to Liv
erpool, calling at Queenstown.

.. Aug. 18th, noon. 
...Aug. 2oth, noon.
... .Sept. 1st, noon. 
....Sept. 8th, noon. 

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic, for further Infor, 
motion apply to Charles A. l’lpon, Gen. 
Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, 
Toronto.

S.S. Teutonic . 
SS. Britannic., 
S.S. Majestic.. 
S.S. Germanic,

and 6.T.R. System.
Daily at 7.40 a-m. and 3.20 p.m

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

All Point* East.“Clothing Corner”Of Toronto Railway Company 
Into the Ravine.

. for
will lend to much suffering this

Will Stand 
Interior

•; or and
Tickets at «Il G.T.R. and leading ticket offices 

and on wrhftif. __________ Tickets to EuropeEV1DENCETAKENYESTERDAY in Canada NIAGARA RIVER LINE. via Montreal and New York. 
For full particulars apply to

Of the many stately nJ 
none has a finer sltnallmJ 

•Is now being prepared 
Haney, manager of eons] 
Crow's Nest Pass Rallwal 
family, will shortly takwl 
In Toronto. For tit*ml 
Haney's chief residence hi 

' town, N.Y., and It was oil 
homes that beautiful 1 
home, whleli Is just at the j 
ley-street bridge In RohuI 
rival, at least In interior] 
that the Queen City now I 
has been seen here •such] 
both In color and design. I 
decorations ji-hlch are brio] 
old Thompson home, whirl 
the bridge. Mr. Ernest 1 
tect, and Mr. Hahn, who! 
the exquisite cornice In tfl 
and decorated the celling] 
house in the loveliest on 
are to be congratulated nl 
tlstlc spirit which they h| 
Interior decoration. Of J 
that It was an old house 
pored them to some extern 
but they have succeede<$ uJ 
transfigured Is the house tl| 
er occur to one that It » J 

- -cellar to attic. ]

STEAMERS S. J. SHARP,CUMMER HOTELS.
QUEEN AND Y0N6E STS.THE BOUNDED CORNERAt the Court House, Toronto, Before 

Magistrate Carl Zeidler.
Tel. 2930,New address: 05 Youge SL

FIVE TRIPS DAILY Tickets to Europe.

Montreal and - New M Lines '
We have no quarrel with department stores. If they 

undersold us it might be different, but
(Except Sunday.)

On snd after SATURDAY, JULY 10th. leave 
7, 9, 11 s.ui, a and 4.45 |i.m. Arrive 10.au a.m., 
1.15 p.m., 4.1B, 8.15. IV.aOp.m. - 

Passougerw leaving Toronto at 4.45 p.m. oj 
steamer Coiona can make connection wiin 
steamer Ohicora at J^iagara-on-the-Lake aua 
return to Torontp.

BIG BAY POINT.Charge Is BalewfmlUr Caaslue Damage «• 
,k. Balls—Witnesses Swore I» living 
Engaged by DcremUnts le De the *e- 

,val—Said la be remnant is Kcseln- 
tlon-Evidence as to the Damage te the 
Balla-Maay af Them are Deat-The Fort 
Defendants Teek-More Evidence Will 
he «aveu To-Day.

LAKE SIMCOE, VIA BARRIE, ONT.
Canada's Queen of Summer Resorts.

500 Feet Above Luke Ontario,
Beautifully located at the junction of 

Lake Slmcoe and Kempenfeldt Buy; always 
cool during the most heated weather; large 
. i,uni,», ciectiic lighting throughout; 
table unsurpassed; the str. Conqueror meets 
nt Barrie the Muskoka Express. which 
leaves Toronto at 11.20 a.m. dally; also the 
5 15 p.m. train on Saturdays. Special tenus 
of $1.50 per duv. or $8 per week during 
July. Write for booklet or further infor
mation to

We Make the Clothing Rates, dates .ted particular*
R, M.JOHN KOY, Manager. Corner '1 vreoto aud Adeiuiue-e.rd>.*. Toronit* 

Telephone. «010.and how can they, or anyone 
else, undersell the maker ? 
Take, for example, our

comes on. OAKVILLE AND
Quebec Steamship Company.

The Best Waiter Trip on the Continent.
The favorite twin-screw steamship Cans, 

pana is intended to leave Montreal 2 p.m., 
Monday. Aug. lti, 30, Sept. 10, 21, for I*lc- 
tou, ceiling at Quebec. Father 1‘olnt, 
Gaspe. i'erce, Suuimerslde and Charlotte
town. P.E.l. Through connections to Hali
fax, N.S., St. John, N.B., Portland, Boston 
aud New York.

For rates, berths and tickets apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 
Youge-street, Toronto.

ARTHUR AHERN. Sec., Quebec.

SAENGERFEST AT BERLIN. I * lorne park.■

Information having been laid before Peter 
Ellis, J.P. for York County, “that Andrew 
McMillan, Thomas Dudley and John L. Mc-

f tlulloch did on the 20th July, 1807, <4inlaw-: Berlin/Aug. 12.—The second saengerfest 
|| I futiy cause damage to a quantity of stee ^ ^ Canadian Saengerbund opened here 
i ' I rails,*’ the accused men were given ft pre* i to-day. Many of the townspeople decorated 

I Uminnry trial before Magistrate Carl Zeid- tneir places ol ousmvss, particularly King 
t w TP Yesterday street, which presented a gay appearance,lier, J.*\, >esteruay. - The Urpueus and Harmonie Societies from

It was the picket firing in the now la- the sister town of Waterloo were the first 
| mous Hast Toronto Village case, 
jwcâaimetl by the Crown that the defendants 
HUi depositing the Toronto Hallway Com
pany’s rails in the îavine damaged the prop- 

jeity so handled. Tne case had been called 
for a week ago, but Mr. Grant, for the de- 

Kfendams, hud asked aud been granted an 
i adjournment to enable him to procure evi-
KielMX*.
. Grown Attorney De wart called first An
drew Wharf, a village teamster.

Engaged by two iMuedUrs,
Witness deposed that he had aided In rè- 

Unoving the rails from the soutn side of 
uueen-street, where be believed they iui- 

U>eded traffic. Me admitted that there was 
kplenty of room for teams to go by, however.
,Jde had been instructed to tio the work by 
(Messrs# McCulloch and McMillan, and had 
[received 45 cents an hour, which he put 
Snto an account wltli the Council of Bast 
{Toronto Village. He didn’t know who was 
['••bossing” the job of dumping the rails m
(the ditch, nor did he know the depth of Seattlet wash., Aug. 12.-It will require 
(the ditch. He knew that ^ey were depos ^ jnqUtry ^ the Government Inspector of 
-ited on East Toronto property. Ife had been ; jj„||g captain J. W. Bryan, to determine 
/At the job from J or 10 o clock at night) the 0f the wrecking of the
until 6 o’clock in the morning. _ _ j Mexico, at the entrance of Dixon’s Sound.

To counsel for the défendante, w . H. | jt is stated, with seeming authority, that 
Mirant, he swore, in cross-examination,lJ-SÎ the rock which was the cause of the Mexi- 
.the rails bad been lying near the telegraph j CQ.S ulldolng was West Devil Hock, and 
[posts, where bicyclists and pedestrians went that lt on the charts. The first ac-
and that there would be dttJfer^to them j coynts of. the disaster are to the effect that 
and to vehicles at nights. Mr. McGuuocn j rock wa8 hidden beneath the waves ana 
and Mr. McMillan were Councillors *n ! was not known on the charts. Dixon's

. Toronto, the latter being chairman of tne Sound j8 on the inside route to Alaska and 
Roads Committee. He could not- has been considered an open highway.whether the rails were handled more rough- It ^as stated, on the authority of Ur.
ly than was customary on the part of G. Boswell G. Anderson, a passenger on the 
T. employes in laying tracks or not. Mexico, that the steamer's course was

Engaged by Mr. Bare. changed so as to send her outside in the
Robert Bangay is also a teamster, and hope of saving 16 hours on the trip. The 

lives at Little York. He. deposed that he change wys made by the captain as a re- 
came down to work at the instance of Mr. suit of a petition circulated by the Chris- 
M Hare and nati seen Mr. MCGuilocn Man Endeavor excursionists on the boat, 
once that night, while at lunch. He bad not who were anxious to reach Seattle before 
heard either defendant giving any orders, the time limit of their return tickets to 

Quitting work'at 6 a.m. he did not know the east had expired. Pilot Cornell is an 
where the rails had been put, nor had lie experienced navigator and has been em- 
Bince seen them • ployed In these waters for a number or

In reply to Mr. Grant, witness «Mid-.be years. He was on watch and Captain 
would draw the rails -«mi'llgain for $10,. Thomas was in his stateroom. Whether 
but eould not say how far they were Pilot Cornell was neglecting his duty or 
damned. miscalculated the course will only be de-

**7*champion .f Tillage Elgin..•’ termined by the inquiry now In progress. 
Alexander Flnlayson, an East Toronto 

ratepayer, had been present at a meeting 
of tne village ratepayers 18 months ago, 
in which defendant McCulloch had posed 
as a champion of village rights. He could 
not remember his words, but his spirit was 

of braggadocio. [Laughter.] The spirit 
of his remarks was to the effect that he was 
prepared to shoulder a crowbar or pickaxe 
to remove any impediment the Toronto 
Railway Company might choose to deposit 
along the street.

Witness repeated this in cross-examina
tion, but Mr. Grant interjected: “Never 
mind the spirit of his remarks, but did he 
use the word ‘crowbar?’ ’’ Witness was 
inclined to verbosity, but with the assist
ance of the Magistrate was finally induced 
to say that the word had been used.

The Germans Welcomed Visitors From All 
Pori* of the Prov.nce and a 

Ceulliigvnl From Montreal.

STEAMER GREYHOUND
Leave» Mllloy s Wharf daily, except Wed

^neturmug, leaves

°For Lorne Par™ 8.30 tv mV anil *2; n-in. Re
turning, leaves Park 3.30 p.m. and 7.40 p.m.

WcdneiKlcj- and Saturday Excursion 
leaves Mllloy’s Wharf, for Oakville. l).»J 
a.in and 2 p.m.; for Lome Park. 9.30 a.m.

; p.m. Returning, leaves Oakville, 7 
n.m.. Lome Park, 7.40 p.m.

Tickets at office on wlmrf.
W. J. KILROY, Manager.

I h *C2.C
$3.00 Special

Tweed Suits
m. McConnell,

40 €.1 borne 81., Toreale.
Or the Manager at tiie Hotel.___________X
HUTTON HOUSE

MUSKOKA LAKE.
Only the maker can afford to 
sell these suits at such a price. 
They’ll ask you $7.00 and up
wards elsewhere, and not so 
good by half.

■I and 21 iIt is arrivals. A procession was formed, headed 
by the 29th Batt. Band, and marched to 
tao depot to welcome the Tuetonias of 
Montreal, who came in a special Pullman, 
and the Liederkranz contingent of Toronto. 
On arrival of the 10.40 express cheers went 
up, and the band struck up the familiar 
tune of “Die Wacht Am Rhine.’’

Formalities being over, the précession re
formed and marched up town. On arrival 
at the rink, Reeve Rumpel delivered an nd- 
dregS of welcome, after which the visitors 
were shown around town by the varions 
local committees. The Germania Society 
of Hamilton arrived at noon. This even
ing a grand musical entertainment was 
given nt the rink, which finished the first 
day's proceedings.

Tel. 2553. BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL
I Under Personal Management of 

Proprietor.
1
1 Lake Winnipeg .. .. ..Aog. 2b, daylight

Lake Huron..................... Sept. 1, daylight
Lake Ontario  ....................Sept. 8, daylight
Lake Superior  .................Sept. 15, daylight
Lake Winnipeg............... Sept 29, oayugnt

Passage, rates extremely low. First 
cabin, $47.01) to $»--, second caum, $34; 
steerage, $22.50. For passage a only !» 
S. J. Sharp, 05 Yonge-streei; K. M. Mel
ville, cor. Adelaide and Toronto; Baron» 
Cumberland, 72 Y'onge-street; Rod neon * 
Heath, 69^ Yonge-street; N. WeatheMton, 
Rossln House Block, and for freight rates 
apply to S. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, to 

Youge-street.
D. W. CAMPBELL,.

General Manager. Montreal.

i>
Five Miles of 1

All the latest scientific In- 
Ing and lighting are cmpl 
Idea of the extent of the 
house may be gained frot 
there are about five miles i 
In this one house. In the 
the electric bulbs run enf 
cornices with only a few 
each light; this, with softl; 
will have an exquisite ef 
clothes closet, 
throughout the whole boils 
bulb In the celling, with tiro 
tide the door, so that thcl 
be seen at. n glance nigh 
butler's pantry, off the dti 
model of convenience, will 
shelves, ginks and water s 
ore the servants’ quarters, 
ing room, which are entire! 
the rest oY the house, and 
evidence that a large stm 
ployed.

GOOD FISHING,
BOATING and

■

BATHING. 
Dally Mail. EVERY□$

OUR $2.00 
SPECIAL PANTS

Open July 1st. 
iss] Terms, S1.26 Per Day. 

Special Rates to Families.
Passengers transferred at Beaumaris on Navi

gation Company’s »>na«s direct to House.

SATURDAY
AT I I P» M.

, r by THE PALACE STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIA.
Tickets for sale nt principal picket 

office* and nt wharf., GIÆXUBVEN,If HO WAS TO BLAME?
* t Hotel and Trout ronds,

EBSISSiCi
reception of guest» awn tourists.

The hotel Is fitteu wttu all modern sanl- 
lary conveniences; hot aud cold water
thAjCjgbw!nes abd cigars of the choicest

*'A* beautiful location for campers.

~ w ,u„„

HE HILLIARD HOUSE, AT RAT j p’-PrîSîbfmsi'ê.................. ...............
Portage, is the house to stop at . Book XicketB ^5 nnd $10.

the LfiKC 01 1 Amerlcan stamps for remittances to 
United States at par. g J SHARp

65 Yonge-stroet.

cupboardIke Hespoaslbllltv for the Sinking ef Che 
Strainer Mexico Will Hove le he 

Officially levestlgatcd,
EXCURSION TOFine English Worsted in all the 

newest shades and patterns. You'll 
not find their equal for less than 
$3.50 anywhere—most likely they’ll 
ask you $5.00. Thousands of pairs 
sold and not a syllable of com
plaint.

, International Navigation Co. » Lines.
American Lino.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON.
(London—Paris.)

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
2.90 Paris...............Aug. 18 Paris..............Sept. 8

St. Paul....... Aug. 25 St. Paul . . .Sept, 15
St, Louis. ..Sept. 1 St. Louis, Sept. ..22
Red. Star X»ine

Westernised, Wednesday, Ang. 18, noon. 
Southwark, Wednesday, Aug. 2o, 3 pm. 
Non id land, Wednesday, Sept. 1, noon. 
Friesland, Wednesday, Sept. 8, noon.

International Navigation Co., Pier M, 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BAULOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Y'onge-street, Toronto. 135

I!et-
50COshawa, Ang. 18, 8 a.m. . " Single." Return. 

.. .$4.50 $7.20: Cleveland .. ..
New York . . .
Niagara Falls ..
Buffalo..............
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AFTER

NOON.

9.40 18.25
steamer 1.50

. 2.00 2.50

Return. 
. ,. 75c

75cOr J.
i50c

A Veritable Ctree's
Passing up Huntley-street 

a glimpse of wide, white s« 
pillars gleaming through rj 
suggests a veritable L'lrcr'J 
though the house is In H 
style, the pillars have the J 
and beautiful effect of the j 
associates with the Greeks] 
the bouse Is pierced by 1] 
wide and deep, and from t 
balcony there Is one of the 
in Toronto; looking out ovJ 
lawn, with its splendid broJ 
lossal size and winged fid 
and morning, one sees the] 
the ravine'"wave and toss i 
liest. sky ; and far off to the 
and Home and spire of the J 
rlae in line silhouette. This] 

, its -wide flight of snowy s:J 
; In which to dream' away im 
wlthlnsldcs are delightful ro] 
every wlfidow, north, east •> 
views, teîilch are the charnJ 
dlan suburb, meet the eye a] 
thrall. The main enfranre] 
the north, has a great pored 
ed celling, under which cart 
deposit or receive their occ 
dlately irr front of this is a 
with stone basin and brooi] 
curving round from one po] 
the gravelled drive makes a] 
in the green lawn.

.... 50cTBuy Clothing 
Where Clothing

is flade

when you visit 
the Woods Gold Fields. The .largest Tina 
most np-to-dnte hotel in the town capable 
of accommodating 500 guests, and fitted out 
In the most modern style. Booting, oath- 
lug, fishing, shooting, all at hand. An meat 
holiday resort and business headquarters 
in one. Terms. $2 to $3 per day. In con
nection with the hotel is conducted 
Hilliard Opera House, a handsome new 

for which flrst-dlass attractions

Connect Ing nt Mnecnaton with the Niagara 
Navigation Ce>.

This line is world-renowned for Its bean- 
tlful scenery and the magnificent views It 
affords of the Rapids, Whirlpool and FalR. 
Special rates to rxcnrslon parties. C. _u. 
Harbottle, Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-sttgfits.____________

the
h theatre, 

are booked. From Yonge Street Whirl east side).I)lj

For ST, CATHARINES
SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

50c—After* Eicre»—50c

XT OTEL RUSSELL, RAT PORTAGE, 
XL Ont.; we will spare neither time nor 
money to keep this house up-to-aate In 
every respect ; our aim Is to command a 
rcspectabn trade by straightforward 
dealing. John Kennedy, late of Orillia, 
and. Jake Gaudaur, Champion of the world.PHILIP JAMIESON,ThLBX WE UE A ET Eli WE Y LEU.

! THE ROUNDED CORNER,
QUEEN AND YONGE STS.

The Cuban* Pat Up the Bloodiest Baltic 
Fought In several Months.

Aùg. 12.—A special to The 
Havana says: Further details 

received of the battle near

leaving at 2 o’clock, going through the 
locks and up the Welland Canal ; return
ing, leaves at 7 p.m.

Tickets for sale at all ' principal ticket 
offices and on the wharf.

ESTATE NOTICES. FARM LABORERS EXCURSION
WILL BE RUN

August 18th for $14.00.
York,
from
been

New 
Herald
Aguacate, which is near the Matanzas line. 
The fighting, it was first reported, was in 
Matanzas Province, but it was just on this 

There is no doubt ol| the result of 
the battle, however, aud a conservative 

• estimate places the number or Spanish 
killed at 200, while the rebel loss was com
paratively trifling.

The excitement In Havana is intense. The 
uncertainty regarding the new Ministry in 

pain is partly to blame, and on top of 
this there comes news of a oig Insurgent 
victory between Aguacate and Madruga, 
and also a pitched battle in the vicinity of 
Sagua la Grande. The advance guard of 
General Gomez has crossed into Matanzas. 
Whether he is close cannot be ascertained 
with certainty, but It Is reported that ne 
directed the fight at Sagua la Grande.

The bloodiest battle tnat has taken place 
for several months was the one fought at 
Aguacate. It Is known that the battle was 
the result of an attempt to capture Weyler 
or kill him.

INTTHHtEcSy^RT°YC0AFT5oCR0KU-R,I SS
matter of the Estate of Jasper 
Neath, deceased, lateof Dallas City, 
in the County ot McKean, In the 
State ot Pennsylvania, one of the 
United States of America.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant-to R.S.O., 
Chap. 110, Section 36, aud amending Acts, 
that all persons having claims against the 
estate of the said Jasper Neath, who died 
on or about the 22nd day of January, 1897, 
are required to send bv post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to Mulock. Miller, Crowther & 
Montgomery, solicitors for William N. Mill
er, the administrator, with the will annex
ed, of the said estate for the Province of 
Ontario, on or before the 18th day of Aug
ust, 1897, their names, addresses and de
scriptions, and a fall statement and particu
lars of their claims, and the nature of the 
security. If any, held by them, duly certi
fied. and that after the said 18th day of 
August, 1897, the said administrator with 
the will annexed for the Province of On
tario will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased according to law, having 
record only to the claims of which he then 

X shall have notice.
X MULOCK, MILLER, CROWTHER & 
X MONTGOMERY,
Y Solicitors for the said Administrator,
Y Dominion Bank Chambers. S.W. corner
Y King and Yongc-streets, Toronto. •
Y Dated at Toronto July 29, 1897,

one

V D. MILLOY & CO., Agents.
To all stations In Manitoba and the Cana

dian Northwest, West, Southwest and 
Northwest of Winnipeg, to ana .ncludlug 
Moose Jaw, Estevan and Saltcoats From 
all stations in Ontario, Windsor, Mat taw» 
and east.

xTL

side. MERCHANTS’ LINEjr
Str. MELBOURNE.Str. CUBA.•v.

RETURN
$1,4.00

14.00

SINGLE
$7.50
7.50Men’s Trousers...t ❖1 Montreal.......

Cleveland...
Toledo.............
Windsor.........
Detroit............
London...........
St. Thomas.

sAppratftlng the Damage.
John Scully’s constituted the chief expert 

leridenee adduced by the Crown. He üad 
been employed for 18 years as a railway 
contractor and could therefore speak as to 
the character and value of rails. He had 
been examining the rails in the ravine, 
which he considered 25 feet deep. About 
-twenty of them were benfpand all had been 
■dumped .promiscuously. There were about 
SO tons of rails dumped, and they would 
“value $20 per ton. He estimated the dam
age to the steel rails at about $30 or $40.

Oroes-examined, witness would not hesl- 
|t&te_ to pit his knowledge of steel rails 
•against that of Robert Fountain, road fore- 
;man of the G.T.R. The rails had been in 
(perfect order before dumping, nnd he could 
Siot say how many of them had been bent.

WiMi ike Defendant* Did.

i xX Montreal.
Return Tickets, Toronto to 

Montreal, Good going August
23 and 25, $7.00.

Return Tickets, Toronto to 
Montreal, good going August
24 and 26, $10.40-

All tickets good for return until Aug.JO, 
1897. Proportionate rates from stations east 
of Toronto. _________

16.008.50
The right kind, the correct shape, the 
newest patterns and the lowest prices—

" 7.001
r | A Peep Instil J

The main hall ls_rlchly fini 
| ed mahogany, a distance of 
I or more from the floor; a! 
| frieze in the loveliest tones 

which, in coHiblnatloo, with 
"below and the beautiful cm] 

• perfect In effect.

| Rate includes meals and sleeping 
berth Steamers lighted by electricity.

Sailings-Going west every Saturday 
7 a m.; going east every Saturday 8 p.m. 

Ne extras.
A. F. WEBSTER, Agent,

Cor. King and Yongo Sts.

3$1.00 to $4.00.jI
1

2XX Come in and examine them or see the 
samples in our East Window.

Brlllsk Columbia nt the Fair. »•«
British Columbia is making a bold bid 

to outdo her sister provinces by the value . 
and interest of her exhibits at the coming j 
Toronto Victorian Era Exposition, from 
Aug. 30 to Sept. 11. In addition to the ] ♦> 
grand display of woods, fruits and cereals V 
there will be a magnificent display of the *f 
mineral wealth of the Pacific Province. *f 
Manager Hill was yesterday notified from *£
The ltnsslander office that more space will 
be required this year than in preceding 
years, chiefly on account of the mining ex
hibits from Kootenay and Rossland. The Y 
display is on Its way, under the care of "
Mr. Chester Lacey, and should prove Inter
esting from more than one point of view.
British Columbia mines have attracted much 
Ontario capital, and an exhibit of that min- 
oml wealth which has stirred up the enter
prise of Ontario capitalists will naturally 
attnet attention. Another thing that the 
people of this province should not forget 
is that British Columbia is competing with 
Ontario in the endeavor to attract B

Henry Hare corroborated Teamster Ban- capital with which to develop the mineral 
guy’s testimony about having asked the wealth of the province. The Western min- ,
latter to go to work at drawing rails. He ing exhibit will be closely scrutinized. Gustave George, the yo-uirg man who
had been hired by Messrs. McMillan and —---------------------------- , thn dnrina hold-UD and attempt toMcCulloch, and had been told by the latter Deep Waterway* B«*»r«l Heel. y m-ade the da g P ,
to place the rails on Balsam-avenue. Mr. p.., , . lown^ rob Mr. Arthur Mctortane at -touo
McCulloch had directed the removal of the nri‘i mni-n nr*' Queen-street west, in broad daylight, oil
rails while Mr. Dudley held a lantern while Waterways Board, to make surveys, ex \tedtunsday evening, coolly pleaded guilty 
they were being dumped down the hill. aminations and estimates of deep water- • Police Court yesterday. Crown

To Mr. Grant witness deposed that he ways and routes between the great attfirnev Curry itold the story of the 
knew that a resolution bad been passed lakes and the Atlantic tidewater, held .z:_ rotated in Tlhe World aud the^reCQuefn^tre^MAsaa^rake^n “he"ad :its *".* ^ J" T toe^ung d^per-

rails thrown tff “care down ’a to-foot ! ndo t0 yeMS 1CSS °ne day ln thu
embankment, but they were handled gently. States araiyj bu lding. 1 he Board eon c^tml Prison.

sists of Major C. >v. Raymond, United 
States Engineer in charge of the im
provement of, the Delaware; Alfred 
Noble of Chicago and George Y. Win
ner of Detroit. The sessions of the 
Board are executive.

itisimro®
—AM»—

X 1851 X
On tne left is the drawin 

is very delicate and artist lu 
the great mantel, which Is o] 
vclous polish and red veinlJ 
op the north end of the n 
windows of bevelled glass 
cast side and open out up<] 
cony. The walls, of the sol] 
crowned by the most bean 
Mr. Hahn’s design, each nu<1 
ing out ln fine relief. In th] 
conscious attitudes ef chi] 
decoration of the celling u 1 
consisting simply of large g] 
of laurel leaves, tied wltli 
these are laid on In -thick J 
exquisite against the soft, | 
ground.

Str. Garden City.THE
> CLOTHIERS,

I 15 to 121 King-street E., Toronto.

OAK HALLBarrister Nelson D. Mills was there when 
4he rails were removed, aud had seen all 
three of the defendants there at the time. 
îMr. McCulloch appeared to be directing the 
moving of the rails, while Mr. McMillan was 
[assisting in the work with a crowbar. Mr. 
Dudley was also working back and forth. He 
Lb ad overheard Dudley reply when asked 
what he was doing, “I am working for my
•rights.”

To defendants’ counsel witness stated 
that he had seen Mr. Dudley

555
Lehigh Valley RailroadSATURDAY AFTERNOON EXCURSIONA CRACK AT ONCLE SAM-ï* Whitby, Oshawa and Bowman ville. 

Round trip, 50 cents. Steamer leaves Geddes’ 
wharf at 2 p.m., arriving in city at 9.40 p.m. 
Ticket» for sale at all principal ticket offices 
end af office on wharf. t(

Xx _Through Train Service.
—Solid Vestibule Trains Between

Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo

VIA NIAGABÂ FALLS.

All Timber C«|S on Crown Lands tm On
tario Mast be Cat by Cana

dian* Only.
if'X1 jr

i Drying the
rails apart so that horses could be hitched 
km. He could not say how many rails had 
■been bent, but admitted there were some 
bent. He had heard Mr. McCulloch order
ing the men to ‘ hurry up.”

Furs nam to Résolution.

Premier Hardy is taking the initiative 
in his own quiet way in a retaliatory 
policy against the alien labor laws of 
the United States. The World was en- 

j nbled yesterday to confirm the report 
that it had been decided at a meeting 
of council to consider new timber re- 

These would provide that

MONTREAL and $14. 
RETURN, ^to compromise at 40c on the dollar.

S. Gaily, laundry, Barrie, has assigned to 
John Hood.

George Glass, 
signed to G. G.

William Kaufman, tins, at Drumbo, has 
assigned to J. J. Foot.

Robert McBeth of Mara Township has as
signed to G. H. Clark.

Francis Earcbman of Reach Township 
has assigned to D. F. Hagerman.

The bailiff Is in possession of the 
of Joseph Kohl of Guelph.

Alex. Scott

GEO ROE GETS THO YKAltS
Grand Trunk System—

Stations. p.in. p.m. a.m. a-”,
Lv. Toronto .... •'5.3d "2.10 111.00 ! 9.00
Lv. Hamilton ... ti.30 3.40 *12.15 8.M
Lv. St Lath.... 7.21 .... 1.05 10.28
Lv. Merritton .. 7.20 ... . 108 10.4
Lv. N.Falls, Ont. 7.4o 4.4o 1.Æ 10-jg
Ar. Snsp. Bridge. 7.50 4.oo 1.35 11.00

SINGLE $7.60.
Good during season, including meals 

nnd berth, every
Far Iki Attempt te Held lip and Eeb Mr. 

Arthur MrFarlane.
grocer, Port Hope, has as- 
Henwood.

rttlsh

This same del 
.wreaths is carried out In till 
1» cut in the plain plate i 
which are smaller squares of j 
I believe the drawing 
In rose pink silk.

Tieslaj and Saturday at 2.30 pjn.gulatkms.
timber license-hoMers cutting pine tim
ber on the binds of the Crown shall not 
in future employ non-resident labor.
This means that laborers who reside _ . .
outside of Canada shall not be employed QT DC | A AMR L A |U
by American or Canadian lumbermen | LllOln nil U U U Lit Is 
to work in lumber camps or in and

I BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 74 Yonre St.of OT1 the lands of the Chowu» ° ROBINSON & HEATH, 69 Yonge Rt.
This wall effect a considerable change. 135 or W. A. GEDDES,vit Wharf.

t ^h^^^r*5.10 *1.50 IU.10 
Lv. Mag. rails.. 8.00 6.1a -1.5» HI*

; Lv. N. Tonaw'da. 8.13. 5.30 JjO U Aj
Ar. Bultalo .......... 8.4u 6.10 *2^0 l..wm
Ar. riilladelphla. 7.48 7.48 .... «-u

New York—
Arst^r.r.D-b: 8.23 8.23

I Trai!/ leavtog ^toromo at 6.30 
I rjes Pullman Buffet Sleeper Toronto to

Tratas'Raving Toronto at 9.00 a.m- 
1 5 30 ï, ni. are solid vestibule trains STEAMER A. J. TYMON "j,7lr !n,„ and day coaches through to Buf-^

Leave Bay-street Wharf each day at 9 fata w 11hout cbang<‘nf tlon nt'i Klnç*
a.in. Saturdays at 2 p.m. ; Tickets and all Information ^

Rev. Morgan Wood, toe Beecher of the street Qner n street east.West, will lecture each day at 2.30 p.m. South Parkdale ana wueeu ------------
Fare Round Trip, including admission to 

Park, 35c.'
For particulars,

Tel. 2319.

li ’ • Per Favorite Steamersstock. room
of Whitby Township has as

signed to J. J. Scott.
In Hie Music Bee

The drawing room opens I) 
room, which is certainly wl 
in Toronto, for it Is entire 
wood, no plaster on celling 

1 wood, which is highly polish» 
spruce, a wood which hith< 
used almost solely for the »i 
of pianos. The effect is won 
tlful and the deep cornices 
out for acoustic reasons; th 
wide Are place, and long win 
upon the great white balcon 
the ravine, 
grand pianos and unlimited l 
Haney's daughters, of whon 
10, are very musical, their f 
ment being the violin, 
at the top of the windows . 
appropriate designs In mnslr 
and ligures, which show to 
In the plentiful light w 
through.

1 assing from the music ro« 
hall, which leads to the libre 
room, one admires the wide 
stairway, with Its polished ^ 
dows of stained glass, 
is a large, beautiful 
lawn and the ravine beyou 
eorated with panels of satin 
loveliest tint of old rose to

The Broken Leek.
Port Dalhousie, Aug. 12.—Work has been 

going on steadily all day, and the level 
Is now being tilled and the gates will be 
ready to be shipped in their places to-night 
late or to-morrow morning, and if every
thing works all right, locking should be 
resumed by Saturday noon. The fleet here 
Is getting somewhat larger daily, there be
ing some fourteen lockages at present.

....
He judged the ravine to be 7 feet deep 
perpendicularly. Bu*tne«* Embarrassment*,

The estate of Joseph Fee, grocer, is to be 
wound, up.

F. F. & C. B. Kelly, wholesale small- 
wares, Montreal, are offering to compromise. 

Charles Deverell, Raven shoe, is seeking

Further Evidence. The Engineer ns an Experimenter.
Editor World: What are we paying a 

City Engineer $3000 or $4000 a year for? 
Experimenting on roadmaking, doing as the 
doctors do, giving us new prescriptions 
every day, trusting eventually to striking 
the right remedy, but knowing actually 
nothing about it; drawing his pay as though 
he did? That is about the way Mr. Keat
ing Is doing with our roadways. He writes 
out a (prescription) specification, and the 
contractor fills it. He finds that ltcdon’t 
work, changes the prescription (specifica
tion) and puts other ingredients In and tries 
that. Vide Beaconsfleld-avenue and Elm 
Grove-avenue. He now finds that screened 
gravel will not pack of itself, tries to 
bind it with sand, finds the sand runs 
through the gravel, and does not bind, and 
is now stuck. Don’t know what to do un
less he uses clay, virtually coming back 
to the old. disc*rdfd macadamized road, and 
he Is afraid to do that. He advised the dis
continuing of cedar blocks for paving and 
has nothing to substitute for them except 
brick, nnd there is not half enough bricks 
In existence to finish work already in hand. 
Fenning-Street has been torn up for over 
three weeks and not n brick laid on it, nnd 
won’t be this fall. What are yon going to 
do about It. Mr. Engineer? Is Duffertn- 
street gcDg to be ready for Exhibition, or 

! are our visitors to have to walk from King- 
West Ender.

GRIMSBY PARK.W. A. Lyon saw Councillor McCulloch help 
to dump the rails and actively engage in 
the work. He knew of the footpath of pe
destrians along the street, ana that the 
rails were dumped 9 feet from the fence. 
The rails were dumped to the bottom of 
the ravine. He did not know that three bi
cyclists had smashed their wheels, nor did 
lie see Mr. Dudley there.

Mr. W. J. Lvons saw Mr. McCulloch di
recting the work generally,and helping to put 
a chain on the rails. He believed the rails 
did obstruct the road.

Robert Tomlinson saw Messrs. Wharf, 
Hewett, McCulloch and McMillan there, but 
did not see the rails diRnped. He had ex
amined the rails and found only one in
jured. It was an exceedingly dangerous 
place ln which the rails were placed 

The court adjourned until 2 o clock Fri-

Great Discovery on the Princes*.
liât Portage, Aug. 11.—Another vein 

has been found by Mr. Collins on the 
Princess. It lies between the big vein j 
upon which the present shaft is being 
sunk and the lake, nn<l is reported to 
assay richer than any of the others. If 
so it must be a wonder.

|f[| Every butcher-shop
needs Pearline. Almost *as 
much as it needs an ice-box. 

- Look at the general greasiness 
and nastiness around some 
butcher shops. It isn’t that 

they’re less particular there, prob
ably. They’re doing the best 

they can. But they don’t use 
Peàrline—and there are some things that must have Pearl- 

Tirerrf. com F.TcrxtrhMro N.w. in e to keep properly clean, and among these things are
JdüeHrlitas^hoJn disrovJd.'Tmt toil meat markets, butcher shops. ' 639 •
oiro is in the tropics. Reports have Jf W* g # • » T/WAI 1 *AZ/Zz/zme AvJcf LfaftplinP'üs^rccumie

riectricians.se.
*■“ a tue INVITED TO CALL

AND EXAMINE 
OUR NEW

ANGLE BRA.CE

Here will be t

"(1
A. B. DAVISON,

38 Front-st. east.» «/Ji

Hprz C'nn’t Werk Washington.
Washington, D.C., Aug. 12.—Dr. Corno- 

JletiK Her/., of Panama Canal . fame, has 
filed a claim with the State Department 
lor damn gw against the Government of 
France for illegal arrest nnd detention in 
England. After a careful examination of 
the papers in the case, however, the State 
Department, has been obliged to decline to j 
undertake to prosecute the claim, and has 
so informed Dr. Herz’s counsel.

Thro* Beanlllnl Del roll Hirer by Dnitlgbt
The SS. Carmona leaves Windsor Friday 

at 2.30 p.m. for Sarnia, Goderich, Kincar
dine, Port Elgin, Soo, by Detroit River, 
through Ten Thousand Islands Archipelago 
of Georgian Bay, one week $17, meals and 
berth included. Finest round trip In 

For folders, berths, etc., apply 
agent G.T.R. or C.P.R., or G. W, 
Windsor, Ont.

Tin
)

I
* flay. •I

ADELAIDE ST. E.Eire at 8t. LouD.
St. Louis. Aug. 12.—Fire in the two 

upper storeys of the building at ol- 
-N■ irth Righth-street, occupied or J™e 
Enterprise Brass Compare, did $50,00) 
damage early tilts morning.

British »**riK tarry Most ef II.
Washington, D.C., Aug. 12.-According to 

tiro records of the Treasury Iicpartment. 
British vessels are carrying over 5o per cent, 
of the United States merchandise, both of 
imports and exports.

America, 
to any 
Brown, Bullet Pr«of i:ioth.

«sskt.nS -rt-Ææ
proof cloth invented by Oasinur Ate ^ 
the Krag-Jorgensen rifle ™ ^
The test was a triumph for the_«<*■» 
and the officers who were present . 
elared that the cloth had fulfilled 
claims made for it by the inventor.

Cheap Excursion.
TO LEWISTON and RETURN ONLY 

40 CENTS.
St-amer Queen Citr will leave foot of Bey 
stieet 11.30 o’clock Saturday night. Return— 
Leave Lewiston 5 o’clock Sunday evening.

Th.
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
A WOMAN’S STRONG LANGUAGE.

AUGUST 13 1891 7
passenger thafoto.

and In, and leading down to the drive 
through the ravine, for the young ladles 
will ride, and they will have steeds galore. 
Standing on the lawn, It Is difficult to be
lieve that this beautiful spot Is so near the 
city and that the electric cars are almost 
within hall. The ravine, with its glorious 
trees, completely shuts off the sounds of 
city life, and there Is only the delicious 
rush of the wind through their branches; 
and away below the drive winds like a 
ribbon between the high, steep banks. Mr. 
Haney has certainly chosen one of the 
loveliest spots In Toronto for his residence, 
and he has beautified It accordingly.

_______Katherine Leslie.

CA USED BY A SPARK.

y

SIFTON KIONDIKE SYNDICATEite Star Line. Mr. Haney’s Lynch a Thousand a Week If Necessary to 
Protect the Women From Assaults 

' of Negroes.
Mall steamers. New York to Llv- 

calllng at Queenstown.
Teutonic .... Aug. 18th, noon.

Itrllannir............Aug. 28tli, noon.
Majestic.............. Sept. 1st, noon.
German le, ....Sept. 8 th, noon.

Lr second cabin accommodation ou 
- and Teutonic. For further lnfor- 
appl.v to Charles A. 1‘lpou, Qen. 
tor Ontario, 8 King-street east.

Toronto Home Tybee Island, Ga„ Aug. 12.—Mrs. W. P. 
Felton of Carteravile, wife of ex-Congress- 
mun Felton, and member of the Board of 
Lady Managers , of the Columbian Exposi
tion, delivered an address yesterday before 
the Georgia State Agricultural Society, her 
subject being “The Woman on the Farm.” 
She defended lynching, saying in part: 
“Wake up, men of Georgia, to the crisis 
now upon you! These white girls are tne 
coming mo i ne is of tile winte race, in the 
sigut of Heaven, i bring uns note of warn
ing ana entreaty to you. what means uil 
tüis lyncüing within our borders? luu never 

Pris» Inspector Nexen Invernesses «he heuru of It in years past iurd gone. If you Blaze at She r.,,.., 2 ; * have one obligation In life before any otuer,
w Cenlrnl Prison on it Is your duty to motherhood. f bear much
wednesdnv Evening. ot the millions sent away to Brazil, Cnlua,

Provincial _____ India and Mexico for iorcigu missions; 1
’ x neon Inspector Noxon feel that there are heathen at home—close

made a thorough investigation into the at hand—who need much attention, 
cause of the r'ect—i 11 • „ . "We must make au effort to stop lyncb-e ' ,rntraI 1 nson tire, and Ing by- keeping closer watch over poor white
has satisfied himself beyond a doubt slris ou secluded farms, aud If vhese poor
tlint it resulted r..__ , , ,, maidens are deatroyed In a land that tnclruini it resulted from a spark from the fathers died to save, I say the shame lies
outside, coming either from the chimney wltl1 the people who fall to be protectors
of the north „ . . , for the children of their dead comrades,
ot tne norm woodworking shops con- -If it needs lynching to protect woman’s 
nected with the prison or from a passing dearest possession from human beasts, 
locomotive. I say lynch a thousand times a week if n
,'V ,™-dd not have originated from an ITmefomlceTo" such Ignommf XI i*ïï£ 

a wirpC thorn Ilf j ÎP u there is not a quick re pc to assaulters. The crying need
a rJVre taero of any kind, he explained, of women on the farm is security.

There was no access to the attjc ex- “Strong, able-bodied men have told" me 
cepting through the Warden’s apart- that they have quit farming because their 
ments. It is, therefore, obvious that wom<>n tolka were scared to death if left 
none of the prisoners could have pene- K1( , .
trated the room «-hint.JLiJ/' kL **Such things are a public reproach, and reached bv the* wA^rtAn°Uhfrr.eJ?i7 ^ thc t>est Part God’s creation is trembling 

. V>rden,. kimseit by and crying for protection at home. And 
means or a step-ladder, climb on to a I say, with due respect to all wh# listen to 
cupboard and thence through the celling, me, that as long as your politicians take 
The Inspector is positive that the tire the colored man into their embrace on elec- 
originated from the roof because the tlon day and make him think he Is a man, 
roof was the first and practically vhe Ti'Vif,11?*"® ..preTa11- because thc
only part to burn. He will find out the 1 _t 1 8
direction the wind was blowing, and in 
that way determine for himself where 
a spark might fly from. It had oft3ii 
been observed that a spark from a pass
ing locomotive would fly with a favor
able wind clear across the prison 
grounds.

A cool, second thought " estimation 
places the damage at between $1000 and 
$1500. mostly due to destruction of car
pets and furniture by water.

(TO BE INCORPORATED).
\

So nümerqus have been the enquiries from outsiders that it has 
been decided to give the public a chance to subscribe for a few 
of these shares.

Capital Stock 900 Shares of SI 00.00 Each. No Personal Liability. No stock has or will be given away.

Will Stand in Front for the Beauty of Its 
Interior Decorations—Katherine Leslie 

Describes It.ets to Europe
i Montreal and New York.
particulars apply to

Of the many stately nonses of Toronto, 
none has n finer situation than that which 
Is now being prepared 
llancy, manager of construction

against which rest huge bouquets of rose». 
The panels In between are of sort, deep, 
creamy tints, with gold, and are divided 
off with slender carved frames In the 
delicate tones. Nothing more exquisite 
than this room could 
course the floor of this, ns of all the other 
rooms, Is of hard wood, with splendid 
polish, eevh having a border of the wood 
In beautiful design.

; Cash received will be used for the purpose for which it was subscribed and will not to any appreciable extent be used 
in expensive advertising and printing. In buying a share in the Siiton Klondyke Syndicate, you are getting an interest 
in a going concern. Mr. Fred Lices, late of Montreal, well known as a mining expert and a man of great executive 
ability, will be our superintendent in tlm Yukon, He is now on his way there, taking with him the first of the ten men 
which we intend to send forward at once.,

Only 600 share's now remain unsold-, and these itro offered at $25.00 each. Cash in every case to accompany letter.
DiRKCTORS-Henrv Si (ton, Esq.. “ Sunny-side,” London, Rtiiwav Contractor ; Charles Sifton, Esq., Mason ville, Capi

talist; William Sifton, Esq., Strathroy, Manufacturer; John S Dignam, Esq., Toronto, Manufacturer. Five o-her direc
tors will bo elected from stockholders holding not less than five shares of stock.

Sor.icrrons—Messrs. F.lake, Lash & Cassels.
Address applications for shares, accompanied by $25.00 for each share, to

J. W. Sifton, Secretary protem., Room 410, McKinnon Building, Toronto.
Note,—-To avoid p.p|tvce#sary delay in correspondence, we have endeavored to make this advertisement cover every 

point. If, however, anything lias been omitted, we will be only too pleased to answer any enquiry.

for Mr. m. J.
of- the.J. SHARP, sameTel 2U3Q.ress: 05 Youge St. Crow’s Nest Pass Railway, who, with his 

family, will shortly take up his residence 
In Toronto.

be imagined; of
kets to Europe.

ial and New M Lines
For about ten years Mr. 

Haney's cbtef residence has been In Water- 
town. N.Y., and It was one of the loveliest 
homes In that beautiful town. The new 
home, which is just at the head of the Hunt- 
ley-street bridge In Kosedule, bids fair to 
rival, at least In Interior beauty, anything 
that the QueOn City now boasts, for never 
has been seen here such exquisite taste, 
both In color and design, ns is seen lu the 
decorations which are being lavished on the 
old Thompson home, which lies just beyond 
the bridge. Mr. Ernest Rolph, the archi
tect, and Mr. Hahn, who has modelled all 
the exquisite cornice In the drawing room, 
and decorated the ceilings throughout the 
house. In the loveliest of flower designs, 
are to be congratulated upon the very ar
tistic spirit which they have displayed In 
Interior decoration, 
that It was an old house most have ham
pered them to some extent In their plans, 
but they have succeeded admirably, and so 
transfigured is the house that It would 
er occur to one that it was not new from 
■cellar to attic.

Bankers—Tho Dominion Bank.The Beautiful Library.
Coming out reluctantly from this Ideal 

sitting-room, one notices again the tall 
mahogany dado green frieze 
which is carried from the main hall down 
the side one to the library—a long, 
room finished in red satin brocaded

Rates, date* and particulari
. MELV1LM5

and Àdehuü«»-s.vd>.*. Toronto» 
Telephone, SUV). decoration then

ece»-Ic Steamship Company.
Ut Water Trip on the Continent. 
Ivorite twin-screw steamship Cam- 
[intended to leave Montreal 2 p.tiL, 

Aug. lti, 30, Sept. 10, 21, for Plc- 
[iing at Quebec. Father Point, 
l ercc, Summerside and Charlottu- 
|E.I. Through connections to Halt- 
L St. John, N*.B.t Portland, Boston 
W York.
Ltes. berths and tickets apply to 
iV CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 
[roet, Toronto.
ARTHUR AHBÎRN. Sec., Quebec.

narrow 
paper

of a rare tint; around the cornice runs the 
line of electric bulbs; here, too, are long 
windows with plenty of light, and lovely 
outlook; a place of peace this library, surely, 
with Its rows cf books, where the best 
friends in the world are found; here and 
there a rare etching or bust, the warm Turk
ish rugs oh the polished floor, the great, 
comfortable chairs and couches and rich 
hangings over which \he big coal fire—for, 
so far as was discoverable, Mr. Haney Is 
cot going to have that most hideous of 
modern convenlences-n gas grate—in the 
grate—throws Its shadows and lights In the 
winter nights; one stands and dreams It 
all, but pouf! it all vanishes as one’s kind
ly guide rouses one with a request to come 
up to the dining room!

WEXLER AT HAVANA. Klondyke=Y ukonThe Captain-General Was Deeply Moved 
by (lie News of Hie Spanish 

Premier’s Assassination, To be
Incorporated

Capital Stock $500,000. Shares $1 Each Par Value.
flirting & Respecting Co., Limited12.—Consul-GeneralHavana, Aug.

Lee, Mr. G a Han, thc British Consul, 
and other foreign representatives called 
O* The palace yesteroay to tender their 
official and personal condolences to the 
Acting Governor-General, the Marquis 
Ahmuada, ou the death of Senor Ca
novas.

Captain-General Weyler entered Ha
vana on horseback, with an escort of 
cavalry, at 6 o’clock last ’ evening. He 

received by the authorities in the 
outskirts of the city and as he passed 
through the streets the crowd cheered 
for Spain and Weyler.

Hanng arrived at the palace, the 
Captain-General received a number of 
deputations and representatives of all 
classes Of society. He was evidently 
deeply moved by the news of the death 
of Senor Canovas, aud said that as 
soon as he heard of it he started for 
Havana. He characterized the calamity 
os an immense national loss, adding: 
“I was completely identified with ids 
policy, was sent to Cuba by him and 
was Ms personal friend. It has been 
perhaps due to him that the read inter
ests of Cuba have been conserved.”

Of course, the fact
PROVISIONAL DIRKCTORS.

W. VANDUSEN, Esq., Banker, Tara, Ont 0. K. HAGEDORN, Esq., Xannfào- 
turer, Berlin, Ont W. LEHMANN, Esq., M.D., Toronto, Ont 

Solicitors ; SHILTON, W ALLBRIDGE A CO., Toronto.
The object of the Company is to equip and send to the Klondyke not one 

but several parties of miners and prospectors, fully equipped and working on 
economic and competent management. Contracts are now being arranged, and 
the first expedition will start almost at once.

The Capital Stock is large enough to guarantee succès» ; not too large to 
swamp your profits.

Dividends paid only on stock sold.
Subscriptions will be received for positively only a few days longer at 6 

cents per share. For further particulars address

R LINE 10 LIVERPOOL nev- THE RUSH FOR THE KLONDIKE, t
,Innipeg .. ..Ang. 2b, daylight 

Sept. 1, daylight
tario ......................Sept. 8, daylight

perlor .. ..j,. ..Sept. 15, dayngnt 
innipeg .. .. . .Sept 2U. aayngut 
;e rales extremely low. First 
I4Ï.5U to ft*-, second cauin, 5-14; 
. $22.50. Foe passage «tpnly !» 
harpi 65 Yonge-sireet: 11. M. Mel- 
ir. Adelaide and Toronto; Ban.,» 
and. 72 Yonge-street; lloolnson A 
6SH4 Yonge-street; N. Weatherslon, 
Bouse Block, and for frelgut rates 
i S. J. SHARP,
1 Freight and Passenger Agent, K
uge-streeL
CAMPBELL.

General Manager. Montreal.

1
nandreds of Prospectors Passing Through 

Winnipeg-Grain Firm Slade830,600 
—Young Farmer Sliol.

Fire Miles of Wires. was
All the latest scientific Inventions In heat

ing and lighting are employed, and 
Idea of the extent of the lighting of the 
house may be gained from the fact that 
there are about five miles of electric wires 
In this one house. In the principal 
thc electric bulbs run entirely round the 
cornices with only a few Inches between 
each light; this, with softly tinted shades, 
will have an exquisite effect, 
clothes closet, 
throughout the whole bouse Is an electric 
bulb In thc celling, with the button just in
side the door, so that their contents

some Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—The 
rush to the Klondike continues and hun
dreds of prospectors are passing through 
Winnipeg bound for the gold fields. They 
come from all parts of Eastern Canada 
and the States. Oil yesterday’s eastern 
train alone were forty from Montreal 
district.

One Winnipeg grain firm cleared $2ti,- 
000 on the advance in wheat at Chicago 
to-day.

The funeral of Rev. Alexander Grant, 
drowned in Nepigon Hiver, took place 
this afternoon. It was one of the larg
est in the city’s history.

It is announced that the headquarters 
of the Manitoba division of the North
ern Pacific are to be removed 
Winnipeg to Grand Forks. It is un
derstood that the alien labor law has 
something to do with this change.

Flue Tonne Man Shot,
A shooting accident happened three 

miles from, Elkhorn last night. The 
four Duxbury brothers were out shoot
ing, and in some way Andrew Duxbury 
reoenved a charge of shot in the breast, 
killing hint instantly, several 'shot filtering his heart, 
prosperous young 
spccted.

Tile Dining Boons,
Fp the main hallway again, to the dining

room door, which faces the drawing-room 
entrance, and one enters a room which ts 
simply a delight to the eye with Its rich, 
polished wood dados, exquisite green frieze 
and cornice and lines of electric bulbs. In- 
to the south wall is built a richly-carved 
sideboard, which is to be chiefly used 
setting for a magnificent solid silver 
gne, which was presented to Mr. Haney 
by his employes, and which will occupy the 
place of "honor In this beautifully harmon
ious room. There Is a wide, deep fireplace 
of dark brick in rich tones, and above it 
rises a splendid mantel wittoplllars. In the 
centre of which Is o richly-carved panel In
stead of the regulation mirror. The celling 
Is In long, thick, squared beams, which 
north and south, and between these are 
celling decorations in tones which harmon
ize with the rest of the 
beautiful walls and mantel alone It 
a sight to gladden the eyes, but furnished 
and sparkling with light and bright with 
silver and flowers and charming people, 
what a room!

\*

rooms.
NO BURIAL PERMIT.

R. S. WRIGHT & CO., 99 Bay-St., Toronto.Mount Pleasant Cemetery Authorities De
clined Burial to o Child - The Provin

cial Authorities Appealed to.
As the result of evident sheer over

sight or more culpable ignorance on thc 
part of some official, the tiny, lifeless 
body of a seven months’ old babe lies 
in the vault at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery, refused burial. It sounds harsh, 
but the facts seem to warrant the meas
ure adopted.

Yesterday afternoon the parents of 
little Amy Calder transhipped her body 
from St. Catharines, near which place 
they reside, to 'Toronto, for burial at 
Mount Pleasant. The funeral took place 
from the boat, but upon arriving at the 
burial ground the caretaker informed 
them that he could not legally bury the 
child without a burial permit. The par
ents could only produce the attendant 
physician’s certificate of the cause of 
death, which significantly mentioned 
that the child had died of diarrhoea, aud 
that the parents came under the relig
ions classification of Christian Scientists. 
It has since been learned by communica
tion with the doctor tnat tne child had 
been suffering a couple of days before he 
had lieefij called.

The dTSeohcerted parents left the cem
etery and appealed to the Deputy-Reg
istrar-General...>at the Parliament Build
ings, for a burial permit, but the latter 
was obliged to refuse until he had heard 
from the clerk of the municipality in 
which death had taken place. The par? 
ticulnrs have been telegraphed for, and 
the infant will perhaps be laid away 
to-day.

In each

Best Lowest
Prices

cupboard and pantry Woodas a 
eper-L.li.n.I Navigation Co- s Lines.

aorican Line.
& YOKK-SOUTHAMPTON.

(London—Paris.)
Failing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
[......... Aug. 18 Paris..............Sept. 8
il........Aug. 25 St. Paul ...Sept. 15
iis...Sept. 1 St. Louis, Sept. ..22

andQualitymay
be seen at a glance night or day. The 
butler’s pantry, off the dining room, Is a 
model of convenience, with Its cupboards, 
shelves, sinks and water supply. Beyond 
are the servants’ quarters, with large din
ing room, which are entirely shut off from 
the rest of the house, aud there Is every 
evidence that a large staff will be em
ployed.

NEWS FROM THE ORIENT.
from OFFICES :

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.

11352 Queen-street W.
202 Welles ley-street 
3C6 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade-street, near 

Berkeley-street. 
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market-street- 
BathurStnàtreet, nearly op 

poslte Front-street. 
Papeand G.T.FL Crossing

rklllpploe Kebrlllou a. Brisk as Ever- 
6evcreer Sends an minimum 1 

le Spain.ed. Star Line
Band. Wednesday, Aug. 18, noon, 
ark, Wednesday. Aug. 25, 3 p.m. 
nd, Wednesday, S,pL 1, noon, 
nd, Wednesday, Sept. 8, noon, 
rational Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
tlver. Office, ti Bowling Green, New 
BAllLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
; e-street, Toronto. _________33o

Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 12.—Thc 
Empress of Japan has arrived from the 
Orient, bringing advices as follows:

According to Manila exchanges, the 
rebellion continues as briskly as ever. 
A report has been circulated in well- 
informed circles in Manila that t’he 
Governor-General has sent a mmnvn- 
tous telegram to the Madrid Govern
ment, amounting to an ultimatum. He 
gives the Government three alternatives: 
Expulsion from the.Philippines of the 
religious orders, faffing in this, the im
mediate despatch btu40U0 troops from 
Spain to effectually qufll the rebellion- 
In the event ot the re 
the above, to aeceptetrt

run

A Veritable Circe’s Pslacj.
Fassing up Hnntley-street aver the bridge 

a glimpse of wide, white steps and snowy 
pillars gleaming through tne green trees, 
suggests a veritable Circe’s palace, for, 
though the house is in Engnsa colonial 
style, the pillars have the decidedly simple 
and beautiful effect of the style one always 
associates with the Greeks, 
the house Is pierced by many windows, 
wide and deep, and from the great white 
balcony there is one of the loveliest views 
In Toronto; looking out over the terraced 
lawn, with its splendid bronze vase of co
lossal size and winged figures of night 
and morning, one sees the great trees of 
the ravine wave and toss under the lovtr 
liest.sky; and far off to the west, chimney 
and dome and spire of the not distant city 
rise in fine silhouette. This balcony, with 
its -wide flight of snowy steps, 
in which to dream away one's days, 
wlthlnsldes are delightful rooms, and from 
every window, north, east or south, lovely 
views, which are the charm or this Arca
dian suburb, meet the eye and hold one in 
thrall.
the north, has a great porch, with timber
ed celling, under which carriages stop to 
deposit or receive their occupants; Imme
diately In front of this is a large fountain 
with stone basin and bronze ligures, and 
curving round from one point to another 
the gravelled drive makes 
In the green lawn.

room. With its

D<vense<k was a 
fanner, highly re-t »

Tb* Sifton Klondike Syndicate.

SFSriBSEEi

S» m
provisional directors are; Henry Sif. 

Tohn « rv -v'm manufacturer, and

Bfomlfnl Apartments.
Misa Haney has a suite of apartments 

This side or *or herself, consisting of two largo
and a. bath room ; the front room overlooks 
eastern Rcsedale, with its slender, red-brown 
bridges threading the tref-qlad rav.ftoe, 
while thë smaller room overlooks the town 
and the ravine west of the bridge.* These 
two rooms are dainty and sweet, as beflt- 
teth a maiden’s own retreat, and are deco
rated with creamy embossed wall covering 
of rich design, and Mr^Hahn has decorated 
the celling of my lady’s chambers with the 
most exquisite garlands of purple and yel
low pansies. Mr. Hahn has the rare virtue 
of simplicity in his art—he never tires 
one with overcrowding or overloading; his 
work is simple, restful, exquisite. Near 
these rooms Is “a study tor the girls”— 
O, happy girls, to have such a stpdy; and 
on the other side of the hall is ai sewing 
room that many a maid might envy for a 
boudoir; it is done in blue and white wall 
covering of quaintly beautiful design in 
stripes and a dainty ceiling decoration in 
blue flowers.

Down the ball to Mrs. Haney’s room is 
but a step, and such a room! Large, airy, 
with a beautiful view oyer the ravine; and 
wall decorations surely the costliest and 
most elaborate ever seen in Toronto; dollars 
a yard it is worth, and it resembles bro- 

six feet caded ei!k, in an exquisite shade of blue 
a with grçat flowers tied in true leers’ knots 

of wide ribbon !
But the bath room! There are some fine 

and elaborate things In the way of bath 
rooms, both in the States and in the Old 
Land, but there are few to rival this of 
Mr. Haney’s; It is a very large, square 
room, with several windows; the floor is of 
white polished stone In mosaic, with a col
ored border in Roman key pattern; there 
are great polished slabs of rich-toned mar- 

a deep bal- hie facing the walls; over the big marble 
are basin a Iqrge square bevelled mirror is set 

into the marble, and ou the door and along 
the walls great mirrors, running from floor 

un- to ceiling, will furnish shadow company to 
The the bather. There is a huge, snowy-white 

bath, with showers attached, and all the 
mountings are of silver. ^With rugs and 
easy chairs and everything that the soul of 
man or woman could desire in most extrava
gant moments this room is supplied; conse- 

same design of laurel quently it is as near perfection as such a
; wreaths is carried* out In the windows, it P]«ce can be. 

is cut in the plain
$ which are smaller squares of bevelled glass.

I believe the drawing room is to be hung 
/ In rose pink silk.

king at Unevnston with the Stagara 
kfgatton C-e’y.
ine is world-renowned for its bean- 

Unery and the magnificent views It 
[of the Rapids, Whirlpool and Falls, 
rates to excursion parties. C. C. 
le, Passenger Agent, northeast cor- 

hg and Yonge-strSfits. _______ ■

%rooms
1 of either of 

„ . resignation.
The Chamber of Commerce in Manila, i 

alarmed at tile serious fall in exchange 
due to the -introduction of the new Phil
ippine dollar,,, has, with the permission 
of the Governor-Gcnetal sent a telegram 
to the Minister of the Colonies in Ma
drid, asking him to attend to the matter, 

«rambling n.iiuiI.ii in Ilona Kong.
A gambling scandal, in which several 

police officials are involved, is creating 
a sensation at Hong Kong. One offi
cial, who, it is claimed, made $7 per 
day for permitting gambling games to 
be run, has beep, committed for trial 

several other officers suspended.
I he Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank 

has declared a dividend of £1 5s for 
the last year and will carry forward the last sum.

I4

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.Ü LABORERS EXCURSION
WILL BE RUN

ust 18th for $14.00.
rema n imsoM early anrdwi!’00 s1h:m‘H be made bv thr,=„ Pbl.eahon should 

to purchase.

is a place
But

stations in Manitoba and the Cana- 
ortiiwest. West. Soutnwest and 
est of Winnipeg, to ana .ncltiding 
Paw Estevan and Saltcoats. From 
[ions In Ontario, Windsor, Mitum

LOST OVERBOARD. be made by those who wish
Allan McLean, Who*c Father Lives In To

ronto. Browned In Lnke Erie.
Buffalo, Aug. 12.—Allan McLean, a 

seaman on the barge B. B. Buckhout, 
which passed down to Tonawanda yes
terday in tow with the steamer Maine, 
was lost overboard during a squall which 
struck the tow some distance be
yond Long Point, on Tuesday forenoon. 
McLean lived in Saginaw ami was a 
nephew of A. C. McLean, owner of the 
Buckhout, and a son of D. C. McLean, 
lumber merchant, Toronto.

HillThat is the "TànTÔT' 

going the rounds of the
theCtoî,o^^T^eÜÆer?rP8ent“«''« had
Mr. John a Cntt-im ^ conversation withC’ottam & ot, ofCoti'anVsa,ba,fHer 
in the outer office Hm cl*d sred faint*, 
kinds of birds gave „msr8 of Tarlous 
welcome, Mr. Cottiim ™ l l appropriate stenographer, a pile Sf wlth a
fore aim, dictating a lettoTro? i?e.ne.e be- 
Montreai, who had apnlied ro. Ingirding her sick bimPP UU for “dvlee re-
fer$ gratmtous ^itov^ce DMr6 Cotl ^
gentleman'6

il’tsaivil JH; 5-
and scarcely a rnaif but brines8 nmptlon : 
°r-T,f al,Pl-mtlons of that nature"? m°fe
men are sutoVto eo"sÆSÆrand wo'

Well, explained Mr. Outturn, ’it's like

ology pathology, and nil Important braS-h- 
e. of medical science, before be n. ,i 
low-eel to practice. And after such a nre" 
Miration, together with the knowledgePhe 
has subsequently gained of the conatli.. tional tendencies of your family! it is not 
strange that he has your eonfldence And 
that s just the feeling birdkepners haw 

!,°ttam’s Seed. It represents a life- 
fiL e? experience among birda, and embod
ies the results of our constant study la 
the aviary. When a man feeds Cattam’s 
Seed he knows his bird Is getting aliso 
utely the very best the world affords. HI» 

birds thrive. Less successful blrdkeeners 
enquire how they are fed. And the an- 
swer results in another customer for Cot- 
tnm's Seed. «So the knowledge of Its 
ciilinr properties spreads.”

“But. what about your advertising in the
•’Of course, that helps us a great deal 

or we wouldn’t spend so much monev every 
year in newspaper space, but we reiv n<n- 
eipally on the quality of our food and the 
tion°”enCe We bring t0 bear in its prepara-

“Do you rrnlly believe your seed is so 
si perlor to others?” And this evidently 
touched n vital spot, for Mr. Cottam's re
joinder was almost indignant.

“Do you think we would make our clnlm 
so public had we any doubt on that point’ 
Why, sir, it would be ruinous to advertise 
the way we do and make statements not 
absolutely trn/*. Believe in pottam’s Seed'
I should think we do: aud. what’s more" 
every birdkeeper in the land who uses 
it In accordance with directions, believes 
in it ns firmly ns we. It's just here. A 
w.cket of bird food Is valuable onlv when 
It provides nourishment for birds. To bnv 
the stuff often marketed as bird seed is 
worse than buying bad bread. With bread 
you soon see thc bad value; with the 
sf-ed vour bird has to sicken and die be
fore tb'* bad value is known. It may take 
longer In some cases than others, but such 
seed eventually gets in its work.
sugar, with rat poison, would be ___
hierciful. Then the birds' suffering would 
not be prolorc-Ml. With an honest nncket 
of bird food like Cottam’s. you don’t have 
to buy a bird every few months.”

And as the writer withdrew, Mr. Cottam 
went on dictating the letter to the lady 
in Montreal about her bird, saying that 
he "believed latent nhthlsls or tubercular 
phthisis had set In. and recommending 
that o few drops of elixir of vitriol and a 
little Infusion of gentian be administered 
in the event of a tendency to diarrhoea.

The main entrance, which faces an advertisement 
Press, and in ll%cB. C. Gold Fields ..........

Hammond Reef................
Golden Cache, 500 ..........
Missisagn, 1000 ........ .
Hawk Bay, 500 ............ -
Princess .............................
Bannockburn, 1000 .....
Kelley Creek ................ ..
Sudbury Coal Co...............

con fie
$1.63ROTES Jr'JtOJU AIRGSTON.

Bakers Want lo Sell Fancy Bread 
x Fancy Price-Other Items.

Kingston Ont Aug. 12,-Hon. Mr. Tarte, 
Munster or Puimc Works, will visit Kiug- 
■ÎS» to-morrow and conter with the city 
ofhcials regarding the proposed new drill
thcdllarbor°me WOrk whlch 18 to be clone In
NAY.,,a^,àïh0efcFHryeet^?n8 ^

t^eighing one and a half pounds, ebargihg
mn w^ailf?« ï?te*v,as paId for fhp ordinary 

UlJder the provisions of the present 
bylaw bakers are compelled to sell only 
two and four-pound loaves. To this the 
“ long as the commodity is
rnnk? „nfaa2 variety, but they cannot

*?e ,ftincy broad containing
6ugar' currants aud other extras at the same price as the ordin

ary article and comply with the bylaw.

LEGAL F1QUT OVElC X liATS.

86C
call

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

30r.el •Mont re a 1. 
irn Tickets, Toronto to 
-eal. Good going August 
d 25, $7.00.
irn Tickets, Toronto to 
-eal, good going August 
d 26, $10.40. 
kots pood for return until Aug. 30, 
roportionate rates from stations east

........ 7c
Call

15ca grey crescent

F. McPHILLIPS,A Peep In,life.
The main hall is_richly finished in polish

ed mahogany, a distance of about 
or more from the floor; above this Is 
frieze in the loveliest tones of

of- I Toronto st, Toronto.Pbeee 1800,

Lnke Shore Notes,
The steamer Greyhound brought down 

about ,100 mem bets of the Springfield 
Methodist Vhurch on an excursion yesterday.

The Garden City brought up a large 
Lak?port°m PoTt Ho,pe- Brighton, and 

St. Mary Magdalene Church held its
KrchlU"”™ toa sntjgpffxi
rento on her nay to Montreal last night.

Visitors .1 the Buildings
,.^\,Qum.tK'r .ot the, delegates to thT 
hiorth American United Caledonian 
Association made a tour of inspection 
of the Parliament Buildings yesterday, 
lhe visitors included A. 1). Weir, Pitts- 
to"’ “idsor McMillan, Scranton,
Pa-; William Gardiner, Chicago tiL: 
George Sutherland, Chicago; E. P. An
drews, Detroit; John Pettie. Detroit’ 
William Rutherford Montreal; James 
Wright Montreal; Peter Kinnear and 
wtie A bany N. J.; David Guthrie, 
Montreal; William McKay, Fort Wavue 
Ind., and Peter Ross and wife New 
York. ’

»

Klondyke.moss green, 
which. In combination with tne mahogany 
below and the beautiful cornice above. Is 
perfect in effect.

t". 4\°III1EISI nip. % t;

-AXD-

gh Valley Railroad
On the left Is the drawing room, which 

is very delicate and artistic in decoration; 
the great mantel, which is of onyx of mar
velous polish and red vetoing, nearly fills 
up the north end of the room ; the long 
windows of bevelled glass 

/ cast side and open out upon
The walls, of the softest tints.

DIRECTORS 8
H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President. 
J. D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President.

Parties contemplating going to Alaska 
this winter and spring and not seeing 
iheir way clear to do so, writethis.

famll
mu.

run along the E. L. Sawyer & Co.,Through Train Service.
Solid Vestitmle Trains Between

onto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo

VIA NIAGARA FALLS.

SIB SANDFORD FLEMING,C.E,K.Ç.M.G. 
HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under- 

writer.
A. S. IRVING, Esq..Director Ontario Bank. 
C. J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY. Es 

dent Qneen City Ins.
H. M. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E., London. Eng.

Interest allowed on money deposited in 
General Trust Fund. 4 per cent, per an- 
num, compounded half-yearly; It left for 
three years or over,4% per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bond, 
and Debentures for sole, paying from 314 
to 5 per cent, per annum.

, . Canada Life Building, Toronto.
! crowned by the most beautiful frieze ot 
I Mr. Hahn’s design, each nude figure stand

ing out to fine relief, to the graceful 
conscious attitudes of childhood, 
decoration of the ceiling is especially fine, 
consisting simply of large golden wreaths 
Of laurel leaves, tied with flowing ends; 
these are laid on In thick bosses and are 
exquisite against tbc soft, creamy back
ground. This

Did lb. Electrical Experiment Cense the 
Death of Janies Punze f

Elmira, N.Y., Aug. 12.—X rays may 
a legal tangle to this city. Janies 

1 uuze died to-day, after surviving five 
weeks with a bullet In his brain. X rays 
were used to locate the bullet. George 
Orme is charged with the crime. The de
fendant s attorney alleges that the electri
cal experiment caused death, and will make 
a strong point of this at the trtuL 
doctors assisted In the autopsy

ATHABASCA.cause SNAP.
Very Special for To-day Only.

Vice-Presl-

Trunk System— 
tins. P.ia. p.m. am. a.m.

bas.-:;: t81S$8 B 
toSt-:: m :::: t§ gg 7.to ti ti îî:i»

bfo“5a: ii *2^ ë:so-
liladelphia. 7.48 7.48 .... 8-17

EVELYN MACRAE, raT;VÆ.
Nine

10,000
NORTHERN BELLE

Three Hck Vcnrlr Wrewned.
New York, Aug. 12.—Three meu had a 

narrow escape from drowning In the upper 
farI>' t11*8 morning as a result of a 

collision between the double-deck Kills Is
land ferryboat John G. Carlisle and a light
er, which was sunk a few minutes after 
having been struck. The lighter was hit 
on the port quarter, a big hole opened lu its 
side, and the vessel was sent keeling over, 
throwing down the three men aboard. They 
came nearly being swept into the water. 
A few minutes after the accident the light
er lurched forward and disappeared in deep

pe-plate glass, around In the Attic.
Higher up are the attic rooms, large aud 

well lighted, each beautifully decorated, 
one especially having a rich, quaint paper 
of finest quality in deep blue, with masse* 
of gorgeous roses; it is the English Colonial 
style, and is charming. Indeed, throughout 
the whole house the same admirable taste 
prevails—one is rather struck with the ele
gance and refinement of the decorations than 
with their luxury or fashion: there are no 
pretentious Pompeiian or Egyptian rooms, 
which are so out of place except in man
sions of enormous size; the Chinese or Japs 
have no part in these decorations, but 
everything is at once rich, simple and very 
beautiful. One of the attic rooms is set 
aside as a gymnasium for the young ladies; 
the celling is fixed with great iron rifigs, to 
which the various swings, trapezes,bar*? etc., 
will be attached. This room, like the others, 
is well lighted and looks like a place to be 
happy in. The mantel, which is an old- 
fashioned one, and was formeÿy the hand
somest in the old house, is the only discor
dant note in the whole, place ; affer feast
ing thc eyes ou all the rarely beautiful 

Passing from the m i things In design and color, one comes
hall, which leads to the llbra^ npon that mantel w,th nothlnS ,ess than a Q O. K. «encrai Orders,
room, one admires the wide 01,7-fLhinned shock' Bnt probably 11 dws Dot matter ln The Q. O. R. general orders issued by 
stairway, with Its polished , a gymnasium. command of Lieuti-Col. J. M. Delameredows of stained CuJ, The 2t.ne Jrn 8,able, -d Greonds. contains this notice:
I, , , Hie sitting room Until further orders the following shall
-!! , .7 room overlooking the The stables remain thc same for the pres- act as second lieutenants. Q. O. K.: TnB. -rrived another sHmment of
iann and the ravine beyond, and is de- ent, but It is Mr. Haney’s intention to re- James George, gentleman; Color Sergt. pâbst’s Lager;’ on sale at all first-class 
eorated with panels of satin paper In the build them very extensively later on; there Arthur James. Ernest Kirkpatrick; hotels. James Good & Co., sole agents, 
loveliest tint of old rose for background, will be a bridle path made, curving out j Private Sydney \\ ellmgton Bond. J R5G

Very Special.
135 J. S.. LOCKIE, Manager.

R. DIXON, 309 Carlton St-,Toronto.

DR. PHILLIPSEn I lie Manic Room.
York— 
rt.or Dcsb. 
ts ... • - -

y except Sunday.leaving Toronto at o.30 p.m. car- 
ullman Bullet Sleeper Toronto to
“‘ paving Toronto at 9.00 a.m. an*
n,! are wild vestibule trains

vonebes through to Bur

SBEAUAX A It U EST ED.The drawing room opens Into the music 
room, which is certainly without a rival 
in Toronto, for It is entirely rinished In 
wood, no plaster on celling or walls; the 
wood, which is highly polished, Is of white 
spruce, a wood which hitherto has beep 
hsed almost solely for the sounding board 
of pianos. The effect is wonderfully beau
tiful and the deep cornices are hollowed 
out for acoustic reasons; there is a deep 
wide fire place, and long windows opening 
upon the great white balcony, overlooking 
the ravine. Here will be 
grand pianos and unlimited violins, for Mr. 
Haney’s daughters, of whom 
1G, are

.... 9-33 Late of New York City
Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, end all diseases 
of tne urinary organs cure! r>y 
a few days. DR. PHILLIP* 

00 Bey Street, Toronto,

... 8.23 8.23
The Ex-Grand Treasurer of the Ball read

Trainmen Charged With Embezzlement.
Peorte, A mg. 12.—W. E. Sheahan, ex- 

Grand Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, was ar
rested to-day at the instigation of the grand 
trustees, charged with the embezzldtnent of 
*1840. He was released on $2500 bail. It 
is claimed by Mr. Shenhan's friends that 
the prosecution Is simply persecution, and 
that the matter might easily have been ad
justed within the organisation.

y.
Thrtr Excellencies Coming.

Their Excellencies the Governor-Gen
eral and Lady Aberdeen, who are ex
pected here on Tuesday, to lend by their 
presence additional eclat to the British 
Association meetings, will occupy the 
splendid Bloor-street mansion of Sir 
Frank Smith. Ktvermount is placed 
entirely at the disposal of the vice-regal 
party, the host having decided to tem
porarily reside at the Queen’s Hotel and 
his family at the Queen's Royal at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Tarent. Boy. Went lb* Wrong Wey.
Montreal, Q„ Aug. Two Toronto boys. 

Albert Barnes and George Jones, under 12 
years, attended the U.I’.R. employes' pic
nic at Havelock on ’lAiosday. When 
ing for home they bofirded the wrong train 
and, discovering their mistake, crawled un
der the seats. They were not discovered 
until they reached this city. Mr. D. Mc.VI- 

, general rmssenge* agent of the C.V.U., 
rd of their plight land sent them home1

ars and day There is no necessity for this. If rails 
were fixed lending to ticket offices and 
then on to turnstiles, no turning back, 
six policemen could .keep /things going 
like clockwork. But why delay selling 
grand Stand tickets till one hour beforb 
each performance?

ts°and bullginformation at 1

rykd.ile

ctricians
ARE 
and examine 
OUR NEW

colltwo magnificent■ ■■■ lion Labor 1*2y < elebrelleis.
Secretary Glockling reports the receipt of 

*175 during the past few days toward# the 
expenses of the demonstration. The Musi
cal Protective Association will furnish the 
music. Prises will be given for drill corps 
competition of Public Schools, 
of the procession to Exhibition Park will 
be: Gerrard east, Jarvis, Queen, Staer- 
bourne. King, Simcoe, Queen west, Stra- 
chan-avenue. King and Dufferln-streets.

One Who Can’t Fojxc*.INVITED TO CALL to-day.
the eldest i.

Wntr Imnilgr.Cl.il.
Mr. Leonard K. Shaw, a representa

tive superintendent of British charitable 
institutions, is in the city. He has in 
view a conference with Hon. J. M. (jib- 
sou with reference to his Waif Immigra
tion hill, and has been put in charge of 
Mr. J. J. Kelso. ~-J‘

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. 8 
& Co., Syracuse, N. Y.. write : •• PI
send us ten gross of Pills.

rery m usinai, their favorite Instru
ment being the violin. 
at ,be top of the windows

Snow 
_ Jeasc 

We are selling 
more of Parmalee's Pills than any other 
Pill we keep. They have a great renuta-

Was Jcalee* ef a Faltceroen.
Chicago, Aqg. 12.—Charles W. Clifford, 

who killed his wife and himself yesterday 
at their home. 302 Rush-street, was a mem
ber of the famous Greeley Expedition to 
the North Pole. Clifford went with the 

a carpenter. Policeman Gu* 
of whom Clifford

Jealous, has been suspended by Chief of 
Police Kipley, pending investigation.

The stained glas? 
has lovely ana 

appropriate designs in musical instruments 
and figures, which show 
In the plentiful 
through.

LumpfGJUB BRACE?

NHEAD HARDWARE CO
mor

The route
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say. writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, bnt these pills 
have cured her.” ed

to flue advantage 
light which streams•9 expedition as 

tave A. Penner, was
S ADELAIDE ft T. E.

Better Facilities Demanded.
■■ Editor World: Will you

Arebblebep Kane In New York. through ywrr cohunn« to suggest to thc
New York, Aug. 12.—Archbishop Kane. Doan.age ment of the I ivlwtrin 1 Fair that

Ameri^/t on ^for
the steamer Trave. He Iras been delegated 1-,.. ", i „ „.
oï People havejn
take place at the Catholic University In ***, tight -harder to get away again rind 

ber. have another to face to get to turnetiles-

Rullcl Preof t lotSi.

.1. .u ;......„,...i i,v Gflalnur 4***“»

A OiKlnef.r Killed.allorw me
Aylmer, Q., Aug. 12.—While «hunting at 

the abeda thl« morning John T. Wrlnn, a 
conductor to the employ of the Hull A Avl- 
mer Electric Co., accidentally fell from the 
front window, and the car passed over one 
of his legs at the knee, which had to be 
amputated, from the effeeta of which he 
toed at 1 o’clock. He leaves a wife sad 
one child.

cloth invented by Casimir J-rs, 
riig-JorgcntiOii rifle bt'llig . tll| 

i st was a triumph fov tile 
he officers who woreJfreeent Otr 
tlint the.......... cio'th had tolfiliednU d»
iiuulo for it by tbc inventor# Octo
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PROF. CHAMBER. 
LAIN, "Eye fcpecmi- 
1st,” 79 King street 
east, will fit your eyus 

with glasses after all other roeu have failed to 
fit them.
this city that ote specialists and watchmaker* 
have failed

the Bank of England on balance to-day was 
£5000.

The Bank of England discount rate is 
unchanged at 2 per cent. Bullion decreas
ed £866,788 during tile week and the pro
portion of cash reserve to liability is now 
51.22 per cent., as against 44.00 per cent, 
last wck.

Bank clearings at Winnipeg this week 
were *1,226,320.

C. Zeagmnn sold 1 single deck of sheep at 
*3.50 per cwt. off cars, and 1 single deck of 
bogs at *6 per cwt.
Shipping cattle, choice.........*4 00 to *4 50
Shipping cattle, ordinary.. 3 65 4 00
Buis, light export, good

quality’ ........................ ..
Bulls, heavy export, good 
quality 

Stockers 
good .

Light feeders ......................
Butchers* cattle, light

weight cows. etc.
Springers, each ...
Milk cows, each...
Calves, each .
Sheep, per lb..
Bucks, per lb 
Sni’ng Iambs, each .
Hogs, 140 to 200 lbs.

“ light ..................
heavy ......... .. .

“ light fats .....
“ stags ..............

sows ................

certainty. The heavy hay crop and large 
yield of grains In this province, combined 
with good prices, will inspire confidence. 
Outward shipments of merchandise are sat
isfactory. Trade with the Northwest Is 
good, and the margin of profit seems likely 
to be larger than nsunl. Manufacturers 

In good spirits, and payments are better 
than usual. The leading staples are firm 
as to prices. The exports of wheat will 
be larger than usual this season owing to 
shortages in Europe; and the abundant hay 
crop must necessarily be beneficial to dairy 
lug Interests. The cheese market Is In 
good shape, with Increased exports and 
firmer prices in Liverpool. The movement 
of new wheat is large and prices above the 
average of the past few seasons.

now DONonuE did it.To the Trade ::

The Irish-America» Cnloau Officer Mes 
Have Been limiting for Canadian. 

Returning from the Jubilee.

Ro fans fit 600 eyes with glasses iu EIGHTEEN!
August 13th. to fit3 503 00

Chenille
Curtains

are
From The New Yogk Press.

Smuggling Is a prutVealon Indulged In 
mostly by jewelers nr,d dressmakers, so far 
as transatlantic ships are concerned, but 
occasionally a man or woman, having no 
iutenl Ion of violating the law, finds that he

3 753 50Big Syndicates Were Large 
. Purchasers Yesterday.

THE 417at 71%; Cable, 50 at 178, 23 at 178%, 350 at 
178; Toronto Railway, 123, 5, 5 at 80; Gas, 
125, 10 at 100, 550 at IS!): Royal Electric, 50 
at 135; Bank of Montreal, 4 at 2)13%; On
tario, 0 at 85; Montreal Cotton, 1 at 125.

Afternoon sales; G.IMt., 100 at 71, 50 at 
7U%, Cable, 325 at 177%; Montreal Rail
way, 400 at 218; Toronto Railway. 50 at 
7!)%, 25 at 79%, 75 at 79%, 250 at 79%; Gas, 
DO at 189%; Ontario Bank, 13 at 85.

and medium to
: 3 23 

3 50
2 75
3 25

MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market Is unchanged at 

31/, to 4 per ertnt. for call loans ami 6 per 
cent, for prime commercial paper. At New 
York money ia/tinchanged at 1 per cent, rot 
call loans. At London the rates are% to l 
per cent. Tlic Bank of England discount 
raie is unchanged at 2 per cent, and the 
c pen market rate 1% per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

3 Of) 
35 00 
40 00 
0 I/O 
0 031/4 
0 02% 
3 50 
6 Oil 
5 25

5 23
2 23
3 M

.. 2 50 

..20 00 

..20 00
■.•.88

„ r> 75 
., 5 IM 
.. 4 50
» * ; ■'! 
.. 2 Ml 
.. 3 50

fe

TREAC• ••••
or she has done so through Ignorance.

Such was the case yesterday on the ar-
Btewart

P
IN great variety of pat

terns—we have received 
three special lines.

AT low prices. If you 
want to secure any of these 
desirable lines order at

ANOTHER RISE IN LIVERPOOLrival of the steamship Etruria.
Tupper, G.O., son of Sir Charles Tupper, 
formerly Premier of the Dominion of Can
ada, was on that steamship. He had silver
ware and jewelry with him which lie failed 
to declare, simply because he was 
aware of the provisions of tile new tariff

He paid duty on the articles, though not 
the best of grace, and then, as If to 

his friend, J. Travers 
Arch-

Use Tlie
C. C. BAINES,weB^gtoek* and' exchange biokere,* Toronto!' 

report local rates to-day as follows.
—Counter.— —Bet. Banks.— 

Sell.

sSuccess Water Filter,t? (Member ot Toronto Slock Exchange.) Minim 
moons lougut and sold on commission.

20 TOItOMTO ST.

’< ?. Local Stocks Less Active, But Sales 
of C.P.R. Were Liberal.

not
which absolutely destroys all ani- 
maculæ, microbes, dirt and impuri
ties of every description, making 
the water germ proof and clear as 
crystal.

! WorkingBoll. Buy.
...11-10 to 1-16 dis. 

to 0%,8% to 8 13-16 
to Oy, 9 to 9 1-10 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling, 60 days. ,.| 4.84%|4.83% to 4.84 
“ demand...! 4.80%|4.85% to ....

Buy.

j 4 t0! 9%
N.Y. Funds.. 
Big. 00 days.. 
do. demand..

. FERGUSSOH& BLAIKIE TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed weak to-day. Sugar 

ltd the dvCiine, ae.liug uowu nom 148-& to 
l4o%, c

L. -W N. earnings for the first week of 
Asgus't were $40*,310, an increase of $61,- 
b'J^. B. O. earning:* $128,000, uu increase 
of $1% 480.
' Thé most active stocks to-day were: Su- 

,-suu snares, st. Jt'aui -±v,6uu, P. M* 
,• W u. lo,Duo, nock 1 stand 16,lou, 
4000, N. B. 40,700, Jersey Central 
Ntj. 2U,10u, Reading 1.4,300, Missouri 
SjfcuO, L. & N. 14,800, Burlington 28,- 
Skas 12,100," C. & U. 15»uuu, Chicago 
y^uuu, Tobacco 12,400, Southern, prêt., 
*r Leather, pref., 3500. 

cintvrc & Ward well 1J uhn J. Dixon) re- 
Ihe following uet-piuch from New

with
make matters worse,
Lewis of Ottawa, Canada, son of 
bishop Lewis had to pay customs charges 
on some small articles. AH the stuff mig*it 
have been sent in bond, but that did not 
seem to suggest itself to « Mr. Tupper, 
Queen's Counsel; or his friend.

Donohue** Logic Eye.
The Etruria arrived early yesterday morn

ing, and as Inspector Donohue, In Civilian s 
dress, was going about the pier, he saw a 
man who had knobs protruding from dif
ferent parts of his clothes, in each case 
where a pocket ought to be.

Donohue is suspicious. He has been so 
for the last twenty years, when a steam
ship from a foreign country Is discharging 
passengers. Donohue did not know who-the 
man was who wore knobs, and he did not

!? ONCE. Ac. tail.Northwest Land Headler-Inerease le 
Bank Clearing, at Terento-The Trade 
eitnalleu Faveroble la Thl. City—TTn 11-

' street Sleek Market Continue. Very 
Active—Deary Realizing In the After- 
noen-Frevl.len. are Higher In Chicago 
—Latest Commercial Dleeellaiiy.

Thursday Evening, Ang. 12.
Liverpool wheat futures l%d to l%d 

higher.
Cash wheat In Chicago 1% c higher at

S3%c.
Sept, wheat on curb 82%c.
Puts on Sept, wheat 80c, calls 85%c.
Puts on Sept, corn 27%c, calls 28%c.
At Toledo clover seed Is unchanged at 

$4.30 for Oct.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 

Wheat 145, corn 035, oats 611. Estimated 
for Friday : Wheat 165, corn 700, oats 570.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 25,000 ; official Wednesday 29,234: left 
over 5000. Estimated for Friday 18,000. 
Market active and strong to 5c higher. 
Heavy shippers *3.45 to *3.85.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 7500; 
market strong to 10c higher. Sheep 12,000; 
market steady.

R. G. Dun & Co. report 31 business fail
ures this week, as against 2d last week and 
34 the corresponding week of last year.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day were 166 cars, as against 230. 
cars the corresponding day of last year.

Hog packing In the West for the week 
was 365,000, ns against 175,000 the corre
sponding week of last year.

Exports at New York to-day: Floor 17,- 
476 barrels and 10,183 sacks; wheat 220,474 
bushels.

In Chicago beef hams that were selling 
a fortnight ago at *20 are now brlaging 
*30. Nelson Morris has a practical corner 
on them, and there Is an unusual demand 
from the mining and lumber districts.

The Cincinnati Price Current says: Wheat 
Indications arc lowered. Com condition 
not Improved ; more rain urgently needed.

The condition of spring wheat as per Gov 
ernment report suggests a yield ot a little 
over 180,000,000 bushels; the July condition 
of the winter wheat made a yield of 289,- 
000,000 bushels probable, so the total crop 
promises to be about 470,000,000 bushels, or 
only 43,000,000 bushels more than last year. 
The condition of com points to a yield of 
1,980,000,000 bushels, while that of oats 
suggests a crop of 665,000,000 bushels. The 
crop of com as officially reported last year 
was 2,283,875.000 bushels and of oats 707,- 
346,000 bushels. ~

STOCKS AND DEBENTURES 
Bought and Sold on Commission.RICE LEWIS & SONI

FILLING LETTED ORDERS A SPECIALTY. HE IS ASSISTf Ji—xu i * e<3).
Corner King ana Victoria-street*, 

7 oronio,

BANK CLEARINGS ATf {TORONTO. 
The 'clearings for the week are larger tbaib 

usual. Following the the figures with cou*- 
pu lisons:

Au.g’ «

I Orders executed in New York and London, Eng 
Telephone No. 1351

23 Toronto Street - - - Toronto.JOHN MACDONALD & CO., Ü
Clearings. Balances»/

. .,$1.236,497 $ 190.977
.. 1,260,109 350,2.70 -y -y
.. 1.398,322 409,39») ,1*9#
.. l,;fls,45u 113,431/

122,439*1 
110,441

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. •
Flour—The touc of the market is firmer, 

with demand good. Sales of straight roll-» 
at $3.75 to $3.80.

Bran—The market is dull at $8 west 
for bran and $9 for shorts. Bran Is 
quoted here at $10.

Wheat—The market Is fairly active and 
higher. Sales of new red Winter were made 
to-day at 75c to 76c west and of new white 
at 77c west. Old white will bring 80c west. 
No. 1 Manitoba hard is quoted at 88c afloat 
Fort William. This means 91c to 92c God
erich and Owen Sound. No. 2 hard 89c to 
90c Goderich or Owen Sound.

k i ;vieWellington and Front Streets B.,
TORONTO.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides are unchanged, with cured quoted 

at 8%c. Dealers quote gren at 8%o for 
No. Ï, 7%c for No. 2 and 6%c for No. 3.

Calfskins—Market unchanged at 10c for 
No. 1 and 8c for No. 2. Lambskins, 55c to 
60c and pelts 55c.

Wool—The market is quiet and pr 
changed. Wool in ticce is quoted 
to 20c, and unwashed at 12^c. Pulled su
pers 21 %c to 22%c, and extras 24c to 24tec.

Who Have BéiI 9
10 x- irj,1221.“ 11 

“ 12 .WILLIAM, THE WONDER,4 * ' 19,.. 1, ,149
*1,257,90», 

866,993 
, <125,87$ 

721,756

îëta&V'iàôè:::::ME
Cor. week, 1895 ......... 6.963,428

York to-day :
Throughout the day the market was ex

clu (1, With trading on a larger acale thaa 
at any time auice tne movement started. 
Heavy realizing sales were made, but fresa 
buying absorbed them and carried Pnce* 
higuer. It is undoubtedly true that In the 
last few days stocus bave passed to a 
considerable extent into weak hands, ren- 
derlng tie market more susceptible to re
actionary influences should tuey appear.
In the afternoon realizing was more pro- 
Dounced and prices yielded from the high
est, Sugar breaking rather sharply. Ihe 
close was, however, quite steady for tte 
active specialties and leading bull fluor
ites A great many neglected stocks have 
been the object of attention to-day, partly 
on manipulation. The dry goods trade show, 
symptoms of improvement. The re-orgam- 
zatloii of Chicago Gas companies has been 
completed, and the properties are now In 
possession of the People s Company. There 
has been great a'tivity today in In Ion 
Pacific securities, Including the new stocks 
"when Issued." which are very strong 
Louisville & Nashville, for the first week 
of August Increases $61,000 gross. Exchange 
is steady at $4.85% to $4.8o%.

• CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-streét east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago: .

A sensational advance was the feature of 
wnettL 10-day. it shattered all previous 
hign price records. Tne ioreigaers were, 1 
lat.ng all onermgs again. Tne Liverpool 
inarKit opened nrin, %c to l%c higher; later 
» advanced, closing strong at top ligures.

rket opened at 819sc to hi ■ »<:, wmea 
advance of le from last mgnt’s ciose. 

good uuymg uy Vincago and Avw York 
syndicates France, Norton, Worthington and 
Barrett the price jumped to . Allen

sisi-ssaKS
Tne Price current was out to-day, and 
stated crop conditions not Improved and 
probably somewnat less assuring. AB» 
gate wheat indtcaitons not lowered/. holomg 
sentiment widely prevails. The Northwest 
receipts were small at 106 cars,
•»-.*» i-ist vpiir. The London Times, in its
financial column to-day, ®ald • state,
snort Continental crop, the Lnited State, 
will be required to supply the deficiency. 
Around the top figures the longs commenced 
realizing; St. Louis and the Northwest sent 
selling orders, causing a reaction to IQc. 

market closed rather e*clted at 83%<x
There was considerable-- talk around ni*
exchange to-day of dollar wheat; at present 
we are not believers In this gossip but 

thoroughly convinced that wheat is go- 
lug much higher, and would not advise it*
“McIntyre & Wardwetl (John / I’1*,'?'!* 
cetved the following despatch, from Chicago
t0Wbeat—Cable advices ^^er dliiep-
pointing tuts moining, and trading for for- 
lign account was not conspicuous. Lorn 
triders however, and commission houses 

Uberal buyera, which gave the market 
^reat strength and an advance of 38. tiaieFrench cabfes quoting consicUrable ndvance
was the promlm-ut feature 
There was, however, too mu^ wtirot boug l 
by local traders, and In the'r efforta 
«realize the market became a* J»*aa f.s “l
was strong early, and .11 of”VnwLt^ nr re*. 
nenrlr 2c closing weak at lowest price.,
The higher prices prevented any export
business, and there were r.o eaSh sMes I^ 
Dorted In either this or the New York 
market While we cannot see any conse
quential change in the situation It 
as though the decline would be cameo 
somewhat further.

Corn and Oats-The corn market felt the 
effect of the general enthusiasm to-day, 
advancing 1c per bushel form the low pohd, 
ard elosed wlth a small reaction. In oat* 
the market showed decided "JEt
an increase in speculative trade. There ,
a better shipping enqni^r.

Provisions—Opened steady and ruled duu

ssr* .rs. •sa' meafsSMl
morrow 20,000.

Net Seem to del Along ffllk the 
Dowager Empress of Knssla 

or Anyone Else.
The Marquise de Fontenoy writes: 

gpufilic annouuceuieut that the Dowager 
Jjmpr^ss of Russia, who has just left St. 
-l*etoriginrg, will remain absent from the 
Musctindte Capital throughout the entire 
stay -oi 
There

Ices un- 
at 19c1‘! care.

Tapping the man on the shoulder, Dono
hue said, *1 would like to talk with you.’*

The passenger did not know Donohue, but 
one of the ship’s stewards did.

- *sh,” ho said, ,,tliat is the son of Sir 
Charles Tupper,"* and lie grew pale as he 
mentioned the name of the ex-Premler.

“K*m,” sniffed Donohue. He looked the 
passenger In (be eye and the passenger fol
lowed the inspector to an unoccupied por
tion of the pier.

“What have you in your pockets?” Dono
hue asked.

J Abdurrahman Has S 
— His Agent in C< 
Going Disposedjjl 
Regiment Orderec 
Anarchist Threats 
the French Presid 
Spain is Genuine- 
Henry of Orlaans-i

Bombay. Aug 13—The i 
growing that Abdurrahmat 
Ameer of Afghanistan, 
with, if not actually assistii 
risings. It is reported thill 
called the Afghan agents' in 
eut ta, Karachi and B mhay 
them to Cabui, his capital.

I-’roni enquiries "it is asv 
Var Mahim^vl Khaij, the 11- 
left. for Caljpl a £pw day: 
spouse to a message from 
Before he left he -dispose- 
moveable property.

,Col. Sufi God tin Itussnol. 
agent at Calcutta, left thu 
thro»- weeks ago iu the < 
Chief Kumar, who was per 
turn to Cabui.

It is believed that some 
the Afredis are in revolt. ' 
at Peshawar are in fear of 
and looted h.v the Mil Ho 
company of Bombay 
Kirkec for Kawal 1‘indi to- 
orders have been given to 
shire Regiment and a conn 
dras Sapp-rs to leave Ba 
Rawal Pindi immediately.

»The OSLER & HAMMONDPAUL CAMPBELL,
Assignee, Liquidator. .4 gen»#.

^Toronto titocKjBxefin
' Uail-

E. B. OST.Efc,
H. V. Hammond,
It. A. Smith, Me mb®
Dealers In Government, Municipal,. J 
way. Car Trust, and Mlscellaucoup Dè 
tures. Stocks on London, (Eng.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchange# bènglit 
and sold on commission.

Buckwheat—The demand Is limited and 
prices nominal.

Barley—The market is quiet, with no 
business reported.

Oats-Thc market is quiet, with demand
fair. White quoted -* w>'* ------
and mixed at 21

•M >1 ^Etftperor William, is significant. 
tnSvër has been much love lost be- 

tween-'tJùrté /oyal families of Denmark and 
Frussiai ù«d the Dowager Czarina shares 

t rduo which, her nusband 
public!?* displayed 
er.r But what has
tOf him Is bis conduct With regard to 
cè and the manner in which he has

Campbell «Ste Campbell 
ACCOUNTANTS.

OFFICES : No. 2J6 McKinnon Building, Melinda 
Street, Toronto. Telephone No. 50.

Paul Campbell.

bon-
oted at 22c to 23c west 

... ». -4. ,z> to 22c.
Teas—The market is quiet and prices rule 

firm. Quotations 44c to 45c west.
Oatmeal—The market is quiet and prices 

steady at $3.10 to $3.20 for cars on track.
Corn—The demand Is fair and prices 

steady, there being sales outside at 27c to 
27%c.

Itye—Tlie market is firmer, with sales out
side at 38c west for new.

1 ■the av
end
Jvais 

‘-like
Airtec ___
^treated her brother, King George. Her 
*ldeas upon the* subject are shared by 
most of the memtiers of the reigning house 
of RussiiL Queen Olga of Greece 
very popular among them, and, und 
Circumsianccs the welcow at the Russian 
•court of the self-invited German Empe 
as not charactertited. by much cordiality.

The position of Emperor William is uni
que among theV monarchs of Europe. 
Whereas his fattier was the most popular 
j)rince of his day and welcome every wnere- 
cven in that" Fieu Ce which he lia d invadeij 
•in 1870, William atone cannot place his 
tfoot on French, territory. Hq is afraid to 
.go to England test he should be subjected 
tlo outward and visible slips of popular 
•disfavor. He is so detested fint the southern 
Xierman states that the leadnewspap 
of the reglbn no longer are handled by 
the Berlin news agencies rdf' fear of in
curring punish ment, so vêtement Is the 
abuse of the Emperor which they print. 

.He could. not travel In Grôece, and the 
I only capital where he would be heartily 
(Welcome is Constantinople.

invariably 
for the young 

accentuated her dis
Val «able, cargo.

The passenger answered by bringing out 
four silver candlesticks, not large, but 
beautifully embossed; a leather case con
taining a set of solid silver salt cellars, a 
silver spoon, a child’s diamond studded gold 
ring, a silver watch and some Queen’s Ju
bilee medals.

“This is my personal property,” said Mr. 
Tupper. “I understood on the other side 
that I could bring in $100. «I am Stewart 
■ÿupper, son of Sir Charles Tupper.”

Donohue politely explained the provisions 
of the new tariff law. 
praiser was looking at 
and when Donohue was through talking 
the appraiser said, “Thirty dollars and 
thirty-two cents, please.” He got it.

Travers Lewis then did not wait to be 
asked to show his effects, 
them right out and paid $10.50. 
handed out the money Lewis said the stuff 
was not worth $15.

Had Tupper and Lewis known It. their, 
baggage would have been sent to Canada 
In bond and they would not have had to pay 
the duties.^

- Wit. Campbell.
' TORONTO STOCK MARKET.TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

Yesterday’s market was characterized b> 
heavy deliveries of fruit, both by boat and 
rail. Peaches were very plentiful and 
cheap. Over 4000 baskets of this fruit alone 
were on sale and brought all the way from 
15c to 40c per basket, the bulk selling at 
25c. Apples are also plentiful and are 
worth from 20c to 30c per basket; early 
Astrachans $2.25 per bbl., sweet bough $2 
per bbl., Duchess $2.25 per bbl. Pears f 
25c to $1 per basket, according to quality; 
the bulk went at 40c per basket. Plums 
40c to 60c per basket, red raspberries 4c, 
Lawton berries 3c to 3*£c, gooseberries 20c 
to 30c per basket, blueberries 50c to 65c 
per basket, red currants 25c to 35c \er bas
ket, black currants 5Cc to 60c per basket, 
cherries 50c to ^5c per basket, tomatoes 25c 
to 50c, cucumbers i2%c to 15c per basket, 
large onions 60c per basket, pickling 
ions 60c to 70c — 
per doz., corn

■ 3.30 p.m. 
Atk. ltd. 
237 233

1
Ask.
237Montreal ...........

Ontario '............
Toronto .......
Merchants’ ....
Commerce ....
Imperial ......... ..
Dominion .....
Standard ...........
Hamilton ...........
British America 
West. Assn ranee.-..
Imperial Life .........
Consumers’ Gas ...
Montreal Gas .....
Dom 
Ont
Northwest 

do. common .,.
C. P. R. Stock..,.. 71^4 71 
Toronto Electric' .. 136% 136% 136 
General Electric .. 91 80 ... ...
Com Cable Co.........178% 178 177% 1775/j

do. coupon bonds. 107% 106% 107% 106% 
do. reg. bonds... 107% 107 107% 106%

Bell TelephoiiltfS............. 163 ... 16<%
do. bonds............. .. 114% 113% 114% 113%

Montreal St By*... 219% 217% ... ...
Toronto Railway... 80% So 8u% <ij%
Empress ................... 5 3 5 3
Brit Can L & Inv.. 95
B. & L. Association 65 
Can L & N Inv Co.. 103 101%
Can Permanent ... 115 

do. do. 20 p.c... 90
Can. S & Loan.........114 110
Cent. Can. Loan... 124% 124

75%

84 x;being 
er the 229 227

130%
&
171 170

177U 130%W.J. ANDERSON & CO. 188.

! .."172

= 1
Icon 7. Toronto Chamber*.

Kl«z and Toronto m.
Stock Brokers.
Dealers In New York Stock» and Chicago Grain 
on«l -Provisions.

As he did so an ap- 
Mr. Tupper’s stuff)

169% 166 
125 k 124V. 
167 166V)Phone 2605 128
... 208 
190 188%
... 128 
42 as 
50 49%

ill
- He tjrought 

As he . Telegraph .............
& Qu'Ap L Co. 42 

Land, pf 49 
.. 10

v ST. LA WREXCE MARKET.<
* [

_88 10Receipts of grain on the street to-day 
were small. Wheat Is. higher, a load of 
white selling at $2%c, and red is nominal at

on-
per’basket, celery 20c to 25c 
4c to 5c per doz.

70% 70% 
135%

/ / m* vur ma 
uas anMONTREAL NEWS NOTES. Ull

Estb. 1843.Ballway Soles.
! The Berlin saengerfest opened yesterday, 
land as a consequence the Union Station was 
j practically given over to the local German 

11 societies going to the busy manufacturing 
| town for their holiday. The Montreal con
tingent came up In a private car, and nuni- 

jbered about forty, when they were joined 
I by about 100 of the Toronto members. The 
entire party left by the regular G.T.R. 

'trahi for Berlin at 8.15 a.m.
■ General Superintendent McGulgan, with 
! Division Superintendent Fltzhugh, ^ ent to 
, the Falls yesterday to inspect the new 
bridge.

An excursion train composed of fifteen 
‘cars came in. yesterday by the C.P.R. from 
"Woodstock and Ingersoll, and went to Port 

I Stanley.
The rates over the G.T.R. to attend the 

opening of the new bridge'at Niagara have 
; been set. In no case will they exceed $10 
1 for return tickets.
1 from London $1.75, from Montreal $7.90 
land from Quebec $10. These tickets will 
1 be good from Sept, 23 until Sept. 27.

Mr. W. J. Gilkcrson, G.T.R. ticket agent 
; At Trenton, has been transferred to the 
District Passenger Agent’s office at Toronto.

SCORESEstb. 1843m Mr. Tarte Says Cabinet Changes Will Nat 
be Made to Salt the Tories-Ball- 

road Man Killed.

1

Toronto’s Greatest Tailoring Store. I
Montreal, Aug. 12.—(Special.—Hon. 

Mr. Tarte intimates in his paper that if 
there are changes in the Government, 
they will not take place until Sir \\ il- 
frid’s return, and then they will not be 
done to please the Tories. Mr. Tarte 
means, of course, to please the Liberal 
kickers.

It is again stated that Mr. C. W. 
Spencer of the C. P. R. will remove 
his office to Ottawa, and the month of 
September is probably the date of the 
change.

There were 151 real estate sales here 
during July, amounting to *649,1/20, 
against 121 transfers in July, 1806, ag
gregating $333,000.

The Grand Trunk lost a man of ten 
years' service, Thomas Roseblade, coupl 
ing inspector, who was killed at Bona- 
ventnre depot1 last evening. The jury 
returned a verdict of accidental death, 
the victim being found between the buffer 
of the engine and a baggage car on the 
next track.

There is some kicking here in Liberal 
circles over the fact that the Tarte fac
tion are taking the lead in the Laurier 
reception movement.

ElOBTY.SE VES MILLION HOLLABS

sappe

A Popular Verdictm
- Dom S & Inv Soc...........

Farmers’ L & S.... 85 
do. do. 2Q p.c... 65

Freehold L & S... 96 
do. 20 p.c... 75 

Hamilton Provr .... 110
Hur & Erie L & S..........

do. do. 20 p.c.............
Imperial L & Inv.. 100 
Lon & Can L & A.. 70
London Loan ..................
London & Ontario. 100 
Manitoba Loan .... 90
Ontario L & D...
People’s Loan ....
Real Est., L & D.. 65 ...
Tor 8av & Loan .. 113% 111 
Union Loan AS... 80
West Can L & 8............ HO

do. do. 25 p.c... ..
Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Bank of Commerce, 

14 at 130; Dominion, 10 at 238; British Am. 
Assurance, 50 at 124%: Montreal Gas, 25 
at 190%; Northwest Land pref., 25 at 48. 
C.P.R., 25 at 71%; Toronto Electric, 100 at 
186%; Gable, 25, 25 at 178%; registered 
bonds, $1000 at 107.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Bank of Commerce, 5 at 
130; Northwest Land pref., 10 at. 48; C.P.R., 
25 at 71%; Toronto Electric, 50 at 186%; 
Cable, 25 at 178%, 25, 25, 6 at 178%; regis
tered bonds. $500 at 107, $1500 at 10*%; 
Telephone bonds $1000 at 114.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Canada Northwest 
Land, 10 at 48%, 10 at 48%, 10 at 48; C.P.R., 
25 at 70%, 25 at 70%, 25, 50 at 70%, 50 at 
70%; Toronto Electric, 10, 50 at 136; Cable,

CHURCH’S 
POTATO - BUG 

FINISH

Agent* Have Rrtiir
London, Ang. 14.—A desn 

Daily Mail from Homba.v as 
the Indian agents of the A] 
ghauistin have returned t*j

y do.

The
“ Score’s Guinea 

Trousers are the Best Va- 
. lue in Toronto.”

SPOT CASH

STORE CLOSES 6 P.M., SATURDAYS I P.M.

I;;I <
No mixing, used dry, safer and 
more effective than Paris Green 
and water.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 AdeUUde E. Toronto Agent.

ioi HA HIS rOl-lCK ALAt are
* il

m From Toronto $1.25, iif% They Have Apparently
Fanrc Is In Diusi

Paris, Aug. 13.—The Pan 
beginning to think there b

: *36 26e «e ■ i

'

-i ground for the belief thin 
President Fnurc is in dang 
correspondent af San Sen 
“Augiqlillo, whom the exam 
trate in his questioning 't 
common murderer, guilty 
prompted by personal mallei 
tested that fie wished to 
persecuted Anarchists.

"On the magistrate reniai 
killing Senov Canovas he I 
only the mail, and not thi 
Angiohllo retorted : ‘All, y 
but this is only au isolait 
and you will see many otbt 
compel you to ask for mcr 
over yet. It will soon Ire 1 
turn. That brute will go tf 
Carnot,’

To the magistrate’s olisi 
he, the murderer, was only 
part iu denying he had 
Augiolillo mi-n-iy replied: 
accomplices at ail.’

“The magistrate is cor: 
corrc8|K>ndent. adds, "that tl 
to deal with a formidable. 
having ramifications in evt 

/ "1 think no doubt can Is
score, and information ree 
examining magistrate dm 
few days has put the auth 
right track.”

Meantime Fnurc is guar: 
utmost care. The force < 
both in and outside the Ely 
strengthened, while in tli 
will, on every rn 
make, be ranged

Yesterday when he ret nr 
south, cuirassiers, with I oar 
rode alongside his earring 
is, the Anarchists look up 
an embodiment of the Iwurt 
they hate more than the ur

During the Moscow jouri 
inary precautions will Is- ol 
anxiety of the police is pos: 
ing. but they are working 
since no real clue exists 
ehist plots which vagin 
threats are foreshadowing.

USLEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are the closing prices to-day at

Sept. 
83Vsc

1 The Price of Coffin*.
important centres:Editor World: I have noticed lately sev

eral letters in reference to the useless ex- 
tpense In connection with the burial of the 
| dead, and they reminded me of what I had 
*to do with this matter for upward» of 40 
i years. I had a carpenter shop, and em- 
: ployed mechanics for upwards of 50 years, 
I and had coffins made iu my shop when re- 
| quirt'd. We made them of white oak. I 
•always kept a pile of three-quarter inch 
f thick, of good oak for the purpose. My 
price was tour dollars for the coffin, with- 

i out any trimmings; and If the^arties ,were 
who required it I made no charge 

at all for trimmings: Lately I was sur- 
1 prised at the prices of coffins. I had to 
! bury a poor old man that had lived with 
1 me many yea is. and I sent to the under
taker for a coffin, and fo 
> cheap coffins lie had only 
i and *25. Consouuentlv. I

SCORES,Cash.
Chicago ......................................... §?$c
New York ................................... 91%c
Milwaukee ..................................- 87W,c
St. Louis .....................................
Toledo ...........................»............. 87j6c

Duluth, No. 1 hard. cash... S8V,c 
Duluth, No. 1 Northern .... 88%c
Toronto, No. 1 bard .............  93c
Toronto, white .......................... 82c

High-Class Cash Tailors, 
77 King-st. W„ Toronto.

n® - n ;C
I

s£°

84%c

! ft *

■ ifi 8

The Vast Increase In Parc hose* From the 
I). 8. last Year by Britisher*. CHICAGO MARKETS.80c. Oats steady, 300 bushels selling at 

28c to 29c. Hay steady, with 15 loads sell
ing at $8 to $9 for new, and $10.50 to $11 
for old. Straw sold at $8 to $8.50 a ton 
for 4 loads. Fresh eggs 11c per dozen In 
case lots. Potatoes, per bushel 55c to 65c. 
Wheat, white, bushel..... .$0 82 to $0 83 

“ goose, bushel .
“ red, bushel ....
“ new red, bushel

Barley, bushel ................
Peas, bushel....................
Oats, bushel....................
New potatoes, bushel .

bag .........

doz ................

i

I: M Henry A. King & Co. report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Wheat-Sept ... 81% 84% 81% 88%

. 81% 83% 80';

. 27% 28% 279

. 28% 29% 28b, 29%

. 17% 17% 17% 17%

810 7 87

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

Washington, Ang. 12.—The total ex
ports of merchandise, domestic and for
eign, was $1,050,987,253, or $168,381,315 
more than in the year 1895-6. Of this in
crease the United Kingdom took $77,513, 
647 more than in the former year; British 
North America increased Its demands $4, 
947,1*91 and British Australasia bought 
$4,712,209. The total Increase from these 
British buyers was about $87,000,000, or 

than half the entire increase of the 
year. There was on aggregate loss of ex
ports to South America ,of $2,529,178, th# 
losses l>eing in the exports to Bolivia. Bra
zil, Chili, the Guianos, Pern, Uruguay and 

There was a Slight Increase 
Kquador.

- In
50 at 177%.

Fnboeribed Capital............$«33.109
Paid-Up Capital.

Deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent, interest paid on savings de- 

collections promptly made. Money 
G BO. DTJNSTAN. Manager,

SO King-st. east. Toro u ta

82%• -Dec. .
Cora—Sept .

—Dec. .
Oats—Sept .

*• —Dec. .
Pork—Sept .

“ —Dec. .
Lard—Aug. .

** —Sept .
—Dec. .

Elbs-Aug. ......... 4 82
—Sept ......... 4 70

d that for 
prices, $18

I and $25. Consequently, I had to take tlje 
1 $18 one, and'pay for digging the grave,

195*41$
two" J. A. VGUKMALY & CO.,

STOCK BROKERS.
56 and 58 Victoria Street,

(Freehold Loan Buildiug.)

0 68 
0 81

27vs,•• 0 65 
... 0 80
•’ S Vi*.. 0 24 
.. 0 4i> 
... 0 28 
.. 0 60 
... 0 25 
•• 0 30 
.. 0 06 

r doz........... 0 10
:J8
:!5S
• i00 
■ i ^
• i00. 3 0(1

r HI :
; 27 18 18%! etc. Now, to remedy this eyil, 

as Eatofi’s or loaned. ‘.7 80 
.7 92

■4 30 4 37 4 30 4 35 
.4 42 4 47 4 42 4 47

S'mpson’s, 
places, where coffins can be

8 0046 7 90
8 62have places, such 

i or such like pla 
i procured at a fair price. This, 1 think, 
1 should be the first move; and with such 
1 men as Dr. Potts, to assist, I think you 
may be sure of a satisfactory result.

Weston.

ml k 29
4 35 Private" wires. Telephone 115.: Turnips,

Beets, bag 
Beets, per 
Red carrots, pe 
Unbbage, per d<
Onions, bag....................
Hay, new, per ton..... 

baled, new, ton .
Straw, loose, ton ........

“ sheaf, ton.......
Beef, hindquarters, cwt 

“ forequarters, cwt 
Veal, carcase, cwt ........ G 00 a
Mutton, carcase, cwtr..........o 50 1
Dressed hogs, light, cwt... 7 25

” “ heavy, cwt.. 6 00
Spring lambs, each .............. 2 75
Spring lambs, dressed, lb.. 0 08 

. 0 08 

. 0 50 

. 0 40 

. 0 35 

. 0 15 
. 0 12 
. 0 11 
.. 1 75

SHARP ADVANCE IN WHEAT.
Wheat is very strong, with an active de

mand. The highest prices of the season were 
made yesterday. Old white wheat sold at 
80c west and new at 77c for export. These 
prices are the best Ontario formers have ob
tained for a long time, and from 16c to 18c 
more than was paid a year ago.

In Chicago Sept, sold up to 84%c ana 
advances of about 20c in five 

Sept, is higher than Dec..

j KEW YORK STOCKS.06 4 82 
4 82II 4 85 4 7010Venezuela, 

of exports to Argentina and
The range in prices is as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close.
145% 146% 
93% 93% 
13% 18 2

| CHEESE MARKETS.
Kingston, Aug. Ijl.-At the Choose Boar*

bùlaSS

oz
A. E. AMES & COSiam’s Fanny King.

In view of the King of Siam’s presence 
in England just now, and his welcome 
‘the other day by Queen Victoria at Os- 
'borne, it may be remarked that Her 
iMajestv is the heroine of an exciting 
'drama that is now being acted in the 
! leading Siamese theatres for the edth- 
:cation of the people. The plot of the 
(piece is "based on an alleged pronct ot 
(marriage between the-venerable English 
Queen and the Siamese King, he being 
[reluctant and she so madly in love with 
him that she causes lier troops under 
'Lord Wolseley. Lord Heberts and the 
(Duke bf"Cambridge to invade his coun
try. They arc defeated, whereupon the 
'Siamese King, to show his magnanimity 
Jin victory, deigns to confer his hand on 
Queen Victoria.

It is possible that he may have men- 
Itioncd the matter when at Osborne, lie 
lis quite" capable of it, for at the state 
jdinner given at Berne in his honor by
'those grave and austere members of . _
'the Federal Council who constitute the desired a cathartic effect 
executive of the Swiss, republic, ho in- {WO pills. In obsti

shujjT where a purgative is necessary, three 
” and then chaffed the munmercifully for pills will be found sufficient. These 

the distance from the bodies at which niHs leave no unpleasant after effect, 
'they had placed the tads of the porkers. V ^ ^ ^ ^ during

thirty days will cure constipation.
** PRICE 29C. OR e FOR 11.00

Am. Sugar Trust.. 145% 148%
Am. ToDacco ......... 94% 95%
Am. Spirits .............. 14 14y<
Bay State Gas .... 14% 14% 14% 14%
Ches. & Ohio...........  21% 22% 2L% 21%

. 15% 15% 15% 15%
31% 32% 31% 31%
19% 19% 19% 19%
96% 98% 96% 97%

. 102% 103% 102 102%.

. 55% 55%

. 33% 34
. 120% 121%

DO
u to-day 

at 8%c;
d Ban'lej Aug. 12.-At the Cheese Boaffi 
meeting here to-day there were 1116 boxe» 
colored and 100 boxes white cheese on off". 
Seevn buyers were in atetndance and the 
market was exceedingly lively. The bidding 
was started by Mr. Fitzgerald at 8c, but 
quickly ran up to «’Ac. a» »’hieh figure Mr 
Blaln secured 620 on the first «eletdion For 
further selections Mr. Myers Kot 380 at the 
same figure, and the bnlauce ot the Augu« 
make went at l-16c less. Mr. Gunn gcu 
1rsi boxes of July at 7%e wMch clea 
the board. The next meeting will be heiu 

. Sept. 2 at 1 o’clock.
Ohestervllle, Ont.. Aug. 12^-Twelve hun

dred boxes of cheese, 532 white, bnlan«
colored, were boarded here to-daj . Man^
all the white sold at 8 0-16c and WW. <» 
nred at 8%c. Salesmen seemed somewhat rt- 
luctant to accent the above figures, ope iy 
expressing the hope of getting 9c.
toRd^k3711fuâo^s2-oitrUh9L5bwhîte0aml
1549 coloré toVal 2164; 8 016c offered M
both. No sales. __

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montréal. Aug. 12,-Thcre were- about 
...,1 cattle, 120 calves »

Iambs offered for sale at

!
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto. Montreal, 
New York and London Exchanges, on commis
sion.

00
0 51)

00Dec. to 8394c, 
or six weeks.
while it was 2c. lower a few days ago. 
sharp advance in September gives color to 
the theory that a “corner” may yet be 
worked in this option.

The shortage of the wheat crops in Eu
rope Is the basis for this advance. It is 
estimated that this season's yield over there 
will be 225 to 250 millions of bushels less 
than in 1896. The United States will have 
a larger crop than last year, but the Gov
ernment report published on Wednesday 
was less favorable than the July report, 
and this probably has had something to do 
with the sharp rise in prices the past two 
days. The small stocks of wheat in ele
vators In the United States and Canada, 
the smallest in five years, is a very bullish 
factor. Foreigners have and are still buy
ing large quantities of wheat on this side 

the Atlantic, and now that prices ar* 
up many consider the situation a legitimate 
one.

11 r no Atchison135 pref- ....
Cotton Oil .........
Chi., Bur. & Q..
Chicago Gas ...
Canada Southern 
C. C. C. & I.....
Delà. & Hudson 
Delà. Lac. & W.... 164
Erie ................................ 18% 18%
Louis. & Nashville. 81% 62% 
Kansas Texas, pref. 3..-% 37

00 do.16 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.- N5 29 BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Aug. 12.—No. 1 Northern wheat, 

7s 2d to 7s 3d; No. 1 Cal., 7a 3d tô 7s 
3^d; red wheat, 7s Id to 7s 2d; peas, 
4s 6d; corn, 2s llV4d; pork, 46s 3d for fine 
western; lard, 22s 6d: bacon, heavy, l.c., 
2Ss Od: do., light, 27s Od; do., short cut, 27s 
Ud; tallow, 18s Od; cheese 41s.

London—Wheat off coast rather ’firmer, 
on passage sellers an advance of Is. Eng
lish country markets firm. Maize on pas
sage rather firmer.

l’aris—Wheat 27f 70c for Sept.; flour 57f 
90c for Sept. French country markets gen
erally dearer. .

Liverpool—Spot wheat flrih; futures firm 
at 7s Id for Aug.; 6s lOd for Sept, and 6s 
8%d for Oct. and Dec. Maize quiet at 3s 
for Sept., 3s 0%d for Oct. and 
Dec. Flour 22s 9d.

London—Close—Wheat off coast 
firmer. Maize on passage quiet and steady.

Paris—dose—Wheat firm at 27f 90c for 
Sept.: flour strong at 59f 25c for Sent.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures higher 
at 6s 10%d for Sept, and 6s 8%d for Oct. 
and Dec. Maize 2s ll%d for Sept., 3s 0%d 
for Oct. and 3s l%d for Dec. Flour 22s 9d.

30 ublic up pea 
in by the33 ya

12*^
50
08%

CURE 99
7u

Turkeys, lb ................
Spring ducks, pair.. 161

BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
LIVER TROUBLES

60Chickens, pair .............
Spring chickens, pair .
Butter, lb. rolls...........

now laid, doz... 
case lots, dozen

AO
til Vi
36 Vy

28 Va

17Ml|

Leather....................... 9% 9%
-do. pref................. 67 67%

YSult. & Ohio ........... 12% 17
N. Y. Central .... 107% 197%
Notth Pnelflc, pref. 50% 51%
Northwestern ......... 120% 120%
General Electric .. 37% 37%
Rwk Island ............ 85% 86-%
Rubber ......... ............. 17% 18%
Omaha ........................ 69 69%
Union Pacific ......... 12V6 14%
N. Y.- Gas ................187 188
Pacific Mill ........... 31% 33%
Phila. & Reading.. 26% 27%
si. Paul .................. 04% 04%
Susquehanna, pref. 38 38%
Western Union ..
Jersey Central ..
National Lead ..
Wabash, pref. ...
T. G. & I.............
Southern Rail ...

14Eggs,

Apples, per bbl......... .. a* on
9%

67
; In

JOHN STARK & GO., nl)%
AND ALL 120Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Stocks, Debentures. Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest, Rents collected.

37ofAS a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
/A and if a stronger action is 

|s produced 
nate cases,

85%
IS

13%

3s 2%d for
ij

i

ACTIVITY OFTHK CArather
J.LORNE CAMPBELL 188

The Fall of Caiiov.i* del Cal 
Upon ns ThrlrOppnrd

33
<Memter Toronto Stock Exchange)
28 JORDAN-STREET. TORONTO. 

STOCKS. CRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent in Ontario for the

26 *TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Twenty-two carloads of live stock arrlvecf 

on the market yesterday, composed of 302 
cattle, 535 sheep and lambs, 25 calves and 
400 hogs.

Prices remained about the same 
Tuesday last for all kinds of stock. Export 
cattle sold from $4 to $4.50.

J. Dunn bought 21 cattle from J. Ham
ilton, weighing 1325 lbs. each, at $58 per

William Johnson sold to J. Dunn 6 ex^ 
port steers, averaging 1148 lbs. each, at 
$4.40 per cwt.; J. Dunn also bought 10 head 
of choice export cattle, weighing 1238 lbs. 
each, at $4.37% per cwt, and 6 steers, 
weighing 1093 lbs. each, at $4.30 per cwt.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, were worth from 
$3225 to $3.75 per cwt., the latter price 
being for picked lots.

Mr. Zeagman sold 1 carload of butchers’, 
averaging 1000 lbs. each, at $3.25 per cwt.

S. Halligan bought 1 carload of butchers', 
and heifers, weighing 1100 each, at 

$3.12% per cwt. Another mixed load sold 
for $3.30 per cwt.

Some of the milk cows that were on tho 
market on Tuesday were left over, and they 
with 6 others were again offered, and 
prices were all the way from $15 to $30. 
Choice milkers would bring $35 each, and 
arc wanted at that money.

Stockers, weighing from 550 to 600 lbs., 
arc worth $2.85 to $3 per cwt.

IT. Muybee bought 10 light feeders, welgh- 
900 lbs. each, at $3.25 per cwt.: also 35 
stocliers, averaging 575 lbs. each, at $2.90 
per cwt. J. Steel bought 34 Stockers, weigh
ing 725 lbs. each, at $2.90 per cwt. for the

head of butchers’ eattle,
1000 sheep and jambs oflercu iULh°01^^ 
tfie Bus,

13.- Tb38. London. Aug.
Gazette this afternoon, dun 
of a long article upon tl 
activity of the Cat-lists, s 
generally known tiiat Ix»m 
the strongholds of the— C 
sands of active followers 
ant of the Spanish thnun 
ed in this city. The I'.-till 
adds: ‘‘Their leader serins 
tJi«‘ fall of -Canovas bring/
t unity nearer. I hiring t li 
they have held many meet ini 
the best paeans of as»isti 
Jeugnes in Spain in the ev 
ing occurring.”

The Chevalier T/Vimbye, j 
Carlist. Club, during 
quoted ns saying:
* -..Li.. organized thrmi

l< II f .

1

36%

93f Hier was fine and cool, anu ,
wore out strong, but trade was e-
for some tin»-, as there were t» 
cattle on the market an'1.1th,*: „drodv",?n" In 
unwilling to concede all the prices wJileh the butchers wan ed. There 
were renlly no prime beeves on, the roarketj 
but pretty good stock P'™'than
brought fully %C a nouml lower prices tn
were given for similar eattle a tvceK * 
The best eattle soldat about 4e 
with pretty good stock at from 3V.e_to 
do., c'lmnmn, sold at from 2 Ae je . ^ - |y 
some of the leaner beasts would scartaoj 
bring °e a lb The prices of calves rang from $1.75 to *6.28 each, ^ ^
to be in active demand. ShIppcrs aro r / 
inb about 3c a lb. for ^"d large 
Lambs sold to-day at from j
4e a lb. Fat hrgs wer«‘ moro 
thev have been for ,*^<>rn‘LI 1 ,m°V «yîit nog#, 
have- declined considerably. t^e
fed sell at from 5%c to oUc n lb-. ** 
heavy hogs at from 4%c to, 5c a lb.

97
WEABE COMMISSION COMPANY

CHICAGO.

as on 19 195 AGEXTS WANTED 
in every town and village in Canada to sell

The House of Hamilton. m, m
do. pref................. 35% 35%

29%
<?There is no house of the British arlsto- 

jcracy that is so extensively represented 
in the House of Lords ns that of Hamil
ton. There is a Hamilton who is J>uk ? of 

I Hamilton and of Brandon; another Hamil- 
'ton who is Duke pf Aborcorn: a third 11am- 
Hion who Is Karl of lladJimrion; a fourth 

I who is Lord Belbavcn; iy fifth who ’s Lord 
I Hamilton of Dalzell: A Hnmiltoa-Gordon 
who Is Burl of Aberdeen: another who is 

! Lord Staninore, and a Hamllton-Russell 
! who Is Viscount Boyne, while among the 
’ members of IMjlIament upon whom the 

"ueen conferred peerages at the time of 
.Per jnbilee'Yhe other-day is Mr. Ion Trent 
Da nil ton. Tho social influence which the 
Humilions wield is something phenomenal.

m
35%»■ ARMEDA CEYLON TEA.”

Fut up in one.pound lead packages.
A. H. CANNING & CO., Wholesale Agents

57 Front St. East, Toronto.

TRADE IN CANADA.
il R. G. Dun & Co.’s Daily Bulletin says: 

At Montreal the trade situation shows lit
tle variation for the= past several weeks. 
There is, however, a feeling of more confi
dence in the future apparent in a good 
many quarters, and an expectation of a 
fair autumn trade, with gradual general 
improvement in business conditions. No 
complications have followed the three 
wholesale failures of last week, and general 
remittances are qualified as fair. The 
large amount of money going lntb dairying 
sections for cheese* should help matters In 
this respect. Values in this line show some 
little gain in strength notwithstanding the 
heavy production and export. Tho money 
market is plentifully supplied, and call 
funds are readily available at 3V2 per cent. 
Cable advices Indicate a stiffening market 
for Japan teas, and the tendency Tn sugars 
is to firmness. The wool market continues 
to advance, with very limited supplies of 
Cape wool here, for which J8e is now asked, 
an advance of several cents within a few 
weeks.

General wholesale business at Toronto 
this week has been fair. Disturbing fac
tors, however, were the troubles arising 
out of the complications of a wholesale gro
cery house and a retail dry goods firm. 
These are temporary only, and are not like
ly to result in any unsettlement of confi
dence. A large autunm- trade is almost a

Il J. 1. GRttlï WYATT <Ss GO.FI fjllembera Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Shares on New York, Montreal and Tor

onto Stock Exchanges, and grain snd pro
visions on Chicago Board of Trade dealt in 
for cash or on margin —46 King 8t. W., 
Canada Life Bldg. Mining stocks bought 
end so!d.

388 KING-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO,

Treats Ch ro nt 
Diseases an 
gives Special Atr 
tention to

Skin Diseases*

As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Imyotençy, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful (oily end 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful, 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dé
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m*

: ONT“ FINANCIAL.
Business on the local Stock Exchange was 

less active to-day. The feature was the 
decline of nearly 2 per cent, on talk of the. 
abolition of the bonding privileges by the 
United States Government.

Northwest Land was steadier, closing at 
47vs bid with 50 asked. In London it is 
quoted at 50.

The net gold balance of the United States 
treasury is $141,157,000.

Consols are unchanged, closing to-day at 
112% for money and at 112% for account.

In Paris 3 per cent, rentes are easier at 
105 f 7%c.

Canadian Pacific in London opened un
changed at 74% and closed at 73%.

nil
i’hv

Mirhly .................................
V lu n Don Carlos next 1 
but foreign iniei ft mice w" 
from reaching the throne 
len thousand volunteers 
ready to fight for him.”

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 
^Montreal, Aug. 12.—C.P.R., 71 and 70*4; 
mluth, 4% and 4%: do., pref., 9% and 8%;

177%; Cable coupon bonds.

1 -"ti
Sen licKcncd HI# Mother.

TToivston, Tex., Aug. 1-
Tucwl'iy night Ous Tiimt went

erMSresstorti -
Waiting her. His 18-yvar-oki son came 
I to Inis mothers rescue arwl sitôt and 
killed his father.

Duluth, 4%
Cable, 177%
106% and
Canada Northwest Land pref., 55 and 48: 
Richelieu, 95 and 88; Street Railway, 218%, 
and 218; do., new, 210% and 209; Gas, 
181)% and 189; Telephone. 175 and 16S: To
ronto Railway, 80 and 79%; Halifax Rail
way, 110 and 108; Cornwall Railway, 52% 
asked; St. John Railway, 120 and 115; 
Royal Electric., 133% and 133; Halifax Tinnt 

„ „ . „ and Light, 45 asked; Montreal Bank. 237%
American securities firm in London. *St. and 233%: Merchants', 174 bid; fk)mmercc, 

Paul closed at 96%, Erie at 18%, Reading 135 aurl 123%: Molsons. 200 and 190; To
ft t 14%, N.Y.C. at 110 and 111. Central at ronto, 230 and 227: Ontario. and 8.3. 
109% xd. Morning Sales: C.P.R.. 225 at 71. 50 at

The amount of bullion withdrawn from'j 71%, 100 at 71%; 175 at 71, 100 at 71% 50

1
II

At Lavinia
llOllH*
tilhll-

% and 
105%;

CURE YOURSELF!

GoaraoLhed
I oot vo etrtoiure.__

HERE'S A NEW .CLA]
- IB Vk Big# for Conorrb», j 

Gleot, Spermitorrhœ». j
White, uncatursl dl»- | 
chareM. or ear inflamra*- 

Prewnti irriution or uke™"mEï»KSCüEI|iMLCo.ttio„ mnCoo« 
IcillCIlIFKTI.O.HM t, ran os. Nut utring»o‘ 

ü. S. ▲. ar or pnfeonone.
«old by Br»««.

Circular tent oa nss"*

If. Prillr. Victor I naauinrl J 
1 lie Flral Crack nt Pi-iu

Paris, A"g. 13. -Tho 
Prih,«> Henry of Oi : nns 
Albertcue had a brief inti il

■ i
■II IhrlstJan ICudcnvorers.

’VTi ^Top<'ka, Ivas.. Aug. 12.—Fiv6 tra’ms ot 
47. cars, carrying 1990 Christian En- 
-deavoror», returning frrrm the National 
Ouiven-tion in San Francisco, ha v- 
iron died here. To-morrow 25 cars ami 

k 1095 passengers will arrive.

■ 1
l Buffalo markeL

T. Crawford,. M.L.A., was also purchas
ing stockers or light feeders, paying all the- 
way from $3 to $3.40 per cwt.

The prices for sheep are unchanged.
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